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WEATHER FORECASTS
_________________ iar B p. m. WfdDMinr:
Victoria and VlMlfr-WuMriy wind». 

Kendrally fair, not much change In tern-
i •

Mainland—Light to , moderate 
wlmu. generally fair, not much change 

JW température. — • z'~; : "
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

1 Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—^“Aladdin."J Ro/al-Blllle Burk*.
Variety—Vivian Mlartin.
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BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP 
SENT DOWN AND 164 ARE 

REPORTED TO BE MISSING
Glenart Castle, Which Was Sunk Yesterday Morning 

r in Bristol Channel, Outward Bound With All Her 
Lights Burning, Had No Patients Aboard

London, Feb. 27.—The British hospital ship Glenart Castle was 
* sunk yesterday in the Bristol Channel, it was announced officially 

here to-day. There were no patients on board. Survivors were landed 
isy ati Xmerican torpedo "boat. Blÿht' bOa'tfSfflrare'adrifi,.

The announcement follows:
“The British hospital ship Glenart Castle was sunk in the Bristol 

Channel at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. She was outward bound 
cad had all her lights burning. There were no patients on board.

v “Survivors have been landed by an American torpedo boat de
stroyer. Eight boats still are adrift. Further information will be 
published as received. ” •.

London, Fvh. 27.—A< c..rdlnff to tho 
' Exchange Telegraph, 164 persons are 
missing from the oienart Castle. 

v At Swansea.
Swansea, Wales. Feb. -27.—Thirty- 

four survivors of the Oienart Castle 
have been landed here. The number 
■>f persons on board Is said to have 
been 200. . - ».

. -The Glenart Castle, : of 6.C4Û $55E
gross and 440 feét long, wus built at
Belfast in iyoo. 
Southampton.

Site was owned in

ONLY CAMOUFLAGE HOFFMAN DISCLOSED
DESIGN OF GERMANYDesigned to Mask Operations 

cf German Junkers, Says 
London Globe

London, Feb. 27 —The evening news- 
pa pets here to-day see little hope for 
peace In the speech of Chancellor von 
lie. rt ling.

The Globe says: *Wen Hunting's 
present duty is to support the 
tamouflfige behind which the real sov
ereign power of Germany, the great 
General Staff, carries on Its operations.

"tv.la von Hertllng'a business to en
tangle some, or all. of the Allies In 
negotiations as von Kuehlmann (the 
German Foreign Secretary) entangled 
the deluded Russians, and then von 
Htndenhurg and LudendorTT, the real 
sovereign power, would settle the 
terms and policy on the admirable 
principles of Brest-Lltojysk.”

London Standard.
The Evening Standard In an editorial 

treats the Chancellor s address as fol
lows; “When the German Chancellor 
speaks of peace, we known what kind 
or peace he means. We have seen a 
specimen of It dn the case of unhappy 
Russia.’*

Westminster Gasette.
The Westminster Gasette says: 

“With what face, one wonders, can 
Count von Hertllng. who is old and re
ligious, get *up in the Reichstag and 
declare that Ms heart bleeds for tiu 
manity and profess his sympathy with 
President Wilson's appeal for justice 
forbearance and respect fçr national

Shipbuilding Plant 
In New Yojk State 

Saved by a Guard

Newburgh. N. T„ Feb. IT.—A# 
attempt to blow machinery in. 
The plant 7>fIKe Newburgh Ship
yards Company here to-day was 
frustrated, hut only after a guard 
had picked up a bomb and hurled 
it out of danger. It exploded and 
did sofne damage, but not enough 
to delay work at the plant.

Germans, Weapons in 
Hand, Told Russians 

They Were Guests

London, Feb. 27,,—The newspaper 
Nash' VMq. of Petrograd, a Reuter 
di.>pt|Ach says, declares that when 
the German troops were seven 
Versts from Rvval they sent emis
saries to Thé town, who announced 
that In view of the declaration of 
Esthonlan Independence the Ger
mans were coining as guests, not 
as conquerors.

Paris Official Circles Regard 
German Chancellor’s Speech 

as War Speech

rights at the very time he publicly en- ..................... ... ............................... ^
pages In one ^f the^most cynical and announce* to-dav.
CfindBB transaction» known to historyr*

This newspaper says that It Is 
obliged to say to von HertUng quite 
frankly that the mind of peace among 
the. Wesforn nations-»“The mind which 
seeks only an abiding and honora Me 
peace—Is every day being chllletf and 
alienated by the disclosures of the role 
Germany Is playing -*n her dealings 
with Russia. We see every one of the 

g four principles defined'1 by President 
■k Wilson, to which the German URancei 
"lor does lip service, being trampled

KIEL CORRESPONDENT 
SAYS RAIDER WOLF 

MADE PORT AT KIEL
Amsterdam. Feb. 26.—According to 

khe Kiel correspondent of The Cologne 
Oxette, copy of which has been re
ceived here., the raider Wolf arrived 
in Kiel Harbor Sunday afternoon, and 
the town was beflagged in honor of 
the occasion.

The official German communication 
announcing the arrival of the Wolf 
said mefjiy that she had returned 
“home.” A Berlin-dispatch printed in 
The Duseeldorf Zeltung, however, haM 
the cruiser had put In at the Aiist/ian 
harbor of vPola, in the Adrtatid Sea, 
having l»een l>arred out of the North 

by British ships.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Paris, Feb. 27.—The Cabinet decid
ed yesterday that the summer daylight 
saving schedule should begin on Hat- 
turday, March 9. when all clocks will 
he set forward es hour- at midnight.........

Told Troops to Advance Into 
Russia Despite Bolsheviki 

Capitulation

London. Feb. 27.—In a dispatch filed 
at Pctrograd yesterday a cotrespon 
dent of the Exchange Telegraph says 
that German troops operating in the 
region of Pskov inquired of the Ger
man General Hoffman whether, in 
view of Russia’a acceptance of the 
German peace terms, they should con
tinue to advance. - General Hoffman, 
the dispatch says, replied in the af
firmative.

At Pskov. «
London, Feb. 27—It is uncertain 

whether the Germans or the Russians 
now hold Pskov. An Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Pctrograd under 
Tuesday's date, but bearing no time, 
says that the Bolsheviki had announc
ed that Pskov had been recaptured. 
All reports confirm the earlier state
ment that Pskov frequently had 
changed hands.

Another dispatch says that Rortsoff, 
sixty miles northeast of Minsk, has 
been captured by German troops and 
that Orsha and Smolensk, northeast of 
Minsk, are being evacuated.

» German Statement.
Berlin, Feb. 27.*—German troops ad

vancing north of Dor pat yesterday 
captured two Russian regiments as 
they were retreating, the German Gen

ONTARIO M. P.-ELECT 
ROBBED OF BONOS 

VALUED AT,$500,000
Bonds

mil-

TorontÆ Feb. 27. 
certificates valued at 
lion dollars are reported to haws 
been stolen from the safe to the 
office of F. R..La lor. M. P.-elect, at 
Pufirtvflfè, Ont. The thieves afe 
said to have been acquainted with 
the layout of the office and the 
combination of the safe. The rob
bery is said to have taken place 
a week. ago. It was hot made 
public until yesterday, when a 
circular was posted In the Toronto 
stock exchange containing "h list 
of the stolen article».

HEARST NEWSPAPERS 
STILL BARRED FROM 

CANADIAN READERS
Toronto, Feb. *7.—“There Is no 

truth in the report that the ban has 
been lifted on the Hedrst publications 
or the International News Service,” 
said Colonel Chambers, Chief Press 
Censor for Canada, in reply to a- ques
tion on this point. “I am aware of the 
fact that a report of this kind has been 
circulated, but there Is not a word of 
truth In it.

“The regulations still are being rig
idly enforced both Ih Great Britain 
and In Canada, and I am not aware of 
any Intention on the part of the auth
orities in either country to lift the em-

Parls, Feb. 27.—The concensus of 
opinion in official- and diplomatic 
circles here concern!ifg CshM . x..n 
Hertling’s speech last Monday In the 
Reichstag is that it .Is a “war speech.” 
not a ‘.peace speech.'* ——H

A high official of the Foreign Office 
informed the Associated Press that the 
aims of von Hert ling's oration were 
threefold.

First—He desired to create a division 
among the A Hies, especially between 
the XiTglp-SAxon group and the Latin 
group.

Second—He wanted to* stimulate 
p^ace talk in Allied and neutral coun
tries In an effort to bring about an 
other ‘ Brest-Ll’tovsk.”

Third—The Chancellor's manoeuv
ras expected to impress public opinion 
in Germany and abroad that the mili
tary officials 4io not rule in Germany, 
but that the diplomats and politicians 
have the upper hand.

"Count vkw Herttiog ha* faded 
to understand President Wilson's 
speeches," this official said. “He has 
interpreted them as if they had l.een 
written by himself.

' Typically Prussian.
"The offer made to Belgium to state 

her terms is only for the purpose qf 
ipffuencfng public opinion in 'the 
United Slate*. Which Germany Knows 
1* fighting for no other purpose than 
to redress the wrongs committed 
against Belgium. As the treatment of 
Belgium was the most flagrant and 
initial wrong perpetrated by 'Germany, 
the Chancellor thinks that by restoring 

semblance of liberty In Belgium he 
will thereby separate the United States 
and Great Britain from the Latin 
Allies.

"By stimulating peace talk among 
the Allied countries, von Hertllng 
hopes that one among them m«y be 
brought to sit at a conference similar 
to that at Brest-Lltovsk. The voice Is 
that of von Hertllng. but It Is the hand
of von Hindenburg.”  ------—--

A Vain Attempt.
The Chancellor, It was added, also 

wished to minimise the unfavorable 
Impression abroad and at home that 
the military leaders rule Germany t nd 
to create a feeling that the military 
has been relegated to a secondary posi
tion and that Germany Is now willing 
to meet the Allies in the diplomatic 
and political field. Tl)e official con
cluded:

"It seems to be a treacherous move 
on tlje part of von Hertling to secure 
a respite in the West and give the mili
tary leaders sufficient time to consolid
ate the ephemeral success In Russia.”

Belgium.
A Belgian diplomatic official told 

the Associated., .press,. that. : Belgium 
probably would not deign to reply to 
von Henning's brutal and undiplomatic 
request. He said : “Dignified silence iff 
Aie best reply to the undignified an0 
thoroughly German proposal. This is 
the second time that Germany has of
fered openly a separate peace to Bel
gium. Once beforesrin 1)14; after the 
fall of Liege, a similar proposal met 
with an emphatic rebuff from the Bel
gian Government, and If any reply is 
vouchsafed by the Belgian Govern 
ment now it will be equally as em
phatic. It I» Belgium’s unalterable de
cision to remain staunch to her allies, 
spends an4 protectors."

AGAIN 1$ REPORTED 
ABOUT TO GIVE UP 

POST; LEON TROTZKY

A dispatch received in London last 
night from Petrograd stated that the 
retirement of Trotsky, the Bolsheviki 
Foreign Minister, was imminent.

GENERAL CONDITION 
OF PREMIER BETTER. 

SAYS.LATEST ADVICE
According tf> the latest telegram 

reaching the Provincial Secretary 
•fffIFf Brewster's private' 

secretary at room to-day, the 
Premier suffered a relapse 
last night, but rallied well this 
morning. The patient's respiration 
and pulse are.lowered and the gas
tric disturbances are considerably 
relieved. General condition is re
garded as satisfactory and no com 
plications have set In. Thé physi
cians In attendance are without ap
prehension.

London Papers Give Promin
ence to Situation; Troops 

Sent to Clare

ONE DISPATCH STATES, 
DISORDERS EXAGGERATED

BIBLE STUDENT IS 
FINED ONE OOLLAR

W. W, B. Mclnnes Admits Of
fence on Behalf of Elder 

Edwards

A nominal penalty was imposed in 
the Victoria Police Court to-day upon 
Iewan «C. Edwards, an elder of the 
Victoria branch of tho International 
Bible Students' Association, for being 
lu possession of a copy of the “Fin
ished Mystery” after it was banned 
under the censorship rules. The Court. 
wa« crowded.

W. W. B. Mclnnes appeared for the 
defence and stated that he had looked 
into the law on the subject sided ad- 
j. uniment. “The War Measures Act.” 
he said, "clothes the Governor-GeneraL 
ln-Coundl wlttt very large powers, 
may be conceived by the Government

GERMANS TRYING TO 
“UNITE” LITHUANIA 

WITH SAXONY NOW
Zurieh, Feb. 27.—Negotiations are In 

progress for 8 reunion of Lithuania 
and Saxony, according to a dispatch 
from Dresden, with Prince Frederick 
Christian, second son of the King of 
Saxony, as King of Lithuania. 1 The 
■pour parlors Indicate that the wishes 
Of the Poles for a nenqwti of the old 
union between Poland the Ltthihmia 
will not be fulfilled.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
INVITED TO CANADA

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The Most Rev. 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
York, who will visit the United States 
early in March, has been irtylted to 
come to Canada by Bishop Farthing, 
of Montreal. The Archbishop was 
elected Bishop of Montreal In 1*08 but 
could not accept the office.

to be desirable in the prosecution of 
the war. One o! these orders-ln-coun- 
cil deals with the censorship, and gives 
the Secretary of State power to de
clare any publication as objectionable 
matter. He can so declare it by war
rant, and publication In The Canada 
Gasette makes It binding. The pen
alty attaching to this order is very 
severe, being a maximum of five years' 
Imprisonment, and also a fine of 15,000. 
That is unquestionably the lsw on thto
WRRav""^''-* —......; •c •

Courts Closed.
Having considered the matter care

fully I am satisfied that the Courts are 
closed, in so far as It Is Impossible to 
question whether the prohibited mat
ter Is objectionable. The mere fsict of 
declaration by the Secretary of State 
prevents the matter bfflng reviewed." 
Mr. Mclnnes then referred to .the 
Order-In-Councll of February-• and 
said that, Jiavtog read jtifce “Finished 
Mystery" himself, he would not con- 
elder it objectionable from'a" national 
standpoint, but very controversial from 
a' religious and denominational stand
point, yet not seditious. The Govern
ments of the United States and Great' 
Britain had «tot banned It, but, in view 
of the action of the Canadian Govern
ment, any argument would be futile.

Four Days After.
Coming to the specific case Hie 

Honor would notice that’- the offence 
occurred en February 11, four days af
ter the Gasette publication.

Holding a general retainer from the 
International Bible . Students' Assoc 1 
at Ion, he had been expressly requested 
not to defend that street selling case, 
showing that the organisation” desired 
to' meet the orders of the law, so long 
as it remained the law. The Vancou
ver prosecution had been against a 
man who flaunted the law; this was 
a case against a respectable citisen. 
an architect by profession, who had 
been engaged In business in the city. 

Nominal. Penalty.
City Prosecutor Harrison associated 

himself with the request for a nom
inal penalty.

Magistrate Jay. In Imposing a fine 
of $1. said it was not to be taken as 
a precedent and persons must not con
tinue In possession of copies of the

. book. • ; - ..... - - -■ .....  — ........

London, Feb. 27-.—Much prominence 
was given the situation in Ire;

sem rnyw, » » >
t-no morning newspapers here 
following the official announcement 
that troops had been sent to assist the 
police In County Clare. Various acts 
of lawlessness are reported.

Some correspondents assert that the 
unrest is Increasing in the west and 
south of Ireland, and thâfthe situa
tion Is getting beyond control.

On the other hand. The Daily News, 
whose D.ut>Iln correspondent the other 
day reported the situation In the west 
and south as alarming, prints» a dl»-_ 
patch from Limerick that there is no 
cause for alarm. It adds that arrange
ments have been -mad® to meet any 
trouble and that reports of disorder 
are exaggerated.

Mr. Duke.
The position of Rt. Hon. H. E. Duke. 

Chief Secretary for Ireland, is the chief 
subject df many rumor». The Dublin 
TfimFShondenF*"î>f "Tfie 1)511 y "Express 
sends a report that he has resigned, 

The Daily Mall says the Govern
ment has decided In the future to dls- 
rogard hunger strikes by prisoners. 
Several Sinn Felners recently were 
released after going on a hunger strike, 
which plan has been adopted by or
dinary prisoners In several prisons In 
Ireland. A1 man under sentence of 
year In prison for tbeft vvas released 
Saturday after n hunger stiike. Three 
Wen awaiting trial foe murder have 
declared their intention to try the 
same ' means to secure release.

Prompt Steps.
A dispatch to The London Times, 

sent from Dublin lAst night, says the 
Government will have to take prompt 
and firm steps of repression.

>w to Ignored In Clare, Sligo. 
Roscommon and Mayo. ssys the corre 
s pondeur. Telegraph Wires have been 
cut and trees arj thrown across the 
roads to hinder the movements of 
troops and police. Firearms art* being 
seised In the name of the Irish Re
public.

Dublin Is particularly startled over 
the successful attempt of the Sinn Fein 
to stop the exportation of pigs, which 
the Sinn Felners declare it to their In
tention to continué.

Food Controller Defied.
The correspondent admits' that the 

exportations In defiance of the Food 
Controller's orders have become a na
tional grievance and says it to believed 
the auüiorltié» are taking-steps to pre
vent them. Remedial measures, he 
adds, now would be interpreted as a 
rqault of Sly Fein violence.

The gvnerqi belief, the corresjtondent 
of The Times says. Is that the police 
and troops have received orders to 
avqjd conflicts with lawbreakers, but 
that if this was intended to preserve 
the Irish Convention atmosphere, it has 
failed lamentably.

The state of the country now is so 
serious that the people are wholly ab
sorbed In this and hare forgotten the 
very existence of the Irish Convention, 
says the correspondent of The Times, 
who concludes by saying that If a na
tional Government were established to
morrow It would be compelled to begin 
Its functions with a system of coercion.

A dispatch, from London- last Wight 
said It had been announced officially 
that County Clare had been declared a 
special area under the Defence of the 
Realm Act. Declaration of a special 
ar»a under* the Defence of the Realm 
Act is tantamount to a declaration of 
martial IpW. Cpiyity Clare is in the 
Province of Munster and is on the 
western coast of Ireland. Its popula 
lion to about 115,000 and the capital is 
Ennis. Professor de Valera, one of the 
Sinn Feta leaders, la. member of Par- 

fur East Clan* but has never

RUSSIA NOT ABLE TO 
DEPEND ON HER ARMY, 

BUT WORKMEN RALLY
Dispatches From Petrograd to London Tell of Unwill• 

ingness of Trained Army to Fight Germans, But 
Say Attitude of Workmen Is More Loyal

Lpndon, Feb. 27.—If special dispatches from Petrograd gauge

re v-r-cHyl difficulty m occupying the city with trained troops. Russian soldiers 
quite frankly refuse to fight and say: "We have had enough of 
fighting. If the Germans come, let them take ns.’’ '■>, .

There is a stiffer attitude among the workmen, from whom, if « 
at all, resistance to the Germans must come, Even though for lack 
of training their resistance should prove of little value, they are said 
to be enrolling with enthusiasm in response to the call of the Bolshe: 
viki leaders. The Petrograd correspondent of The London Daily 
New#, writing Sunday, said:

Australian Cabinet 
Appeals Again for 

Recruits for Army

Melbourne,- *lVb. 2T.*«»fVla Itvu- 
ter's Ottawa Agency.)—Mr. Hughes, 
the Prime Minister, has announced 
the Australian Government's re
cruiting proposals. The main 
points are a thirty-three per cent, 
increase In the separation allow
ances. an Individual appeal to all 
men of military age. and i^so de
cision by a high court Judge 
monthly as to the numbers ne
cessary for reinforcements.

I .

FRENCH HOLD CHINS
IN ran

Defeat German Attempt to Re- 
* take Positions Near 

Butte-du-Mesnil

taken his seat.

COSSACKS’ CAPITAL ~ 
BEING ATTACKED BY

x bolsheviki troops

lx>nJ»n. Feb. S7.—A di.patch from 
■trogwid nay. that fight In* at Ho«-
Loo.

Petri
tov-on-the Don ceased Monday night. 
The CosMiçk. retired and are being 
purened by Bol.hèVIkl force*. General 
Naaaroft, the Coaaaok commander, ha* 
been arreated by Bolehertkl troop* 
who now are attacking Novo Tehee- 
task, the Couack capital, which Is 
reatfltlng" .strongly.

--------,

BERLIN SAYS RAIDER 
WOLF ACCOUNTED FOR 

THIRTY-FIVE SHIPS
Berlin, Feb. 27.—The German raider 

which has returned to a home port 
after raiding Entente shipping in the 
Pacific destroyed at least thirty-five 
vessels, It was officially announced here 
to-day. Some of . (he stearpships, it is 
stated, were loaded with English troops 
and the sinkings, therefore, caused a 
corresponding lose of human lift.

Paris, Feb. 27.—After a heavy bom
bardment, German * troops „ In the 
Champagne last night attempted to 
recapture the positions recently taken 
by tYench troops near the Butte-du- 
Mesnil. To-day's official statement 
says the Germans were halted by the 
French fire. The text of the report 
follows:

“Two strong Germait raids north of 
the Chemin-dee-Dames were barren of 
results.

'Jn the Champagne, after a violent 
bombardment, German troops attempt 
ed to approach the French lines at two 
points .of the new French positions 
southwest of the Butte-du-Mvsnll. 
The assaults were arrested by the 
French fire.

“There was Intermittent cannonad
ing of a quite lively nature at Cheppy 
Wood and Avocourt Wood.______

“The night was calm on the rest of 
the front.

"Aviation—German aviators boro- 
harried Nancy Iasi night. Two person* 
were reported killed and eleven 
wounded.”

British Report.
London. Feb. 27.—“Hostile raids 

were repulsed during the night north
west of 8L Quentin, 1À the region of 
Bullecourt *nd east of -VermeHea,» 
says to-day's War Office report. “The 
artillery whs active on both sides early 
this morning northeast and east of 
Ypres." *

German Statement 
Berlin; Feb. 17.—After a' great many 

vigorous duels In the.air on the, West
ern, front on Tuesday, says to-day's 
Wat Office statement, the Germans 
brought down fifteen Entente aero 
planes and three captive balloons.

"Th - Russian troops almost without 
exception have flatly refused fight. 
A division which was. supposed to be 
defending Narva arrived - at Gatchina. 
Ensign Krylenko protested. The men 
replied that they did not Intend to 
fight.

"As spou as the first few German 
troops ftp|»earedi the Russian \ 
soldiers who. being peasants, not in
dustrialists. were Interested merely to" 
the land question and cared nothin* 
for the revolution, started eastward to 
an ipv-ontrollable wave, threatening to 
sack all the towns on the way. The 
Russian army was -the Germans' 
strongest weapon. In driving It to
wards Petrograd they were driving a 
hord* of stampeding cattle which 
Vould trdmple dowti everything In its 
way. The revolutionary w'orkmen could 
have -put yp. a real fight against'W 
Germans, but they could do nothing 
against the Russian arjny, which must 
disappear before tho revolution can 
begin to create any real military force 
for Itself. The workmen of the towns 
are eager to fight."

Facts Undlsgulsable.
Home correspondent*, describing the 

bulk of the population as lost ii de- 
wllderment and apathy, think sutfh re
sistance as may be offered will amount 
to little. They say no amount of talk 
by the Boleshcvikl leaders can cover 

4,he D,a,« facts of the situation.
"All sorts of preparations are In pro

pres»," says the Petrograd correspon
dent of The London Dally Express. ' 
"One cannot help thinking, however, 
that the state of siege In Petrograd 
will .be merely technical, as Germans, 
with or without uniforms, 'tye already 
in the capital. A great many Austrians 
are Here too. The demeanor of the Ger
mans thus far has been exemplary. 
They go about avoiding ceremony, and 
the officers, following the Russian eus- , 
tom. carry no swords. They speak Ger
man in an undertone."
_ The Germans In Pctrograd already 
have organised to police the city, the 
Petrograd correspondent of Tht* Lon
don Morning Post says.

SOLDIERS' VOTE IN

Reluming Officer Thinks Re
sults Being Held Back Un

til Count Completed

HUNDREDS LOST LIVES 
WHEN GRANDSTAND IN 

•HONGKONG COLLAPSED
London, Feb. 27.—In the collapse 

of the Chinese public stand during 
races at the Hongkong jockey Club 
track on Tuesday 100 women and 
children were trampled to death, 
according to a Reuter dispatch 
from Hongkong. Fire broke out and 
several hundred others were burned 
to death. >

ANOTHER SEATTLE
GERMAN INTERNED

Seattle. Feb. 27.—William Wlmmer, 
the German-bom janitor of the Cen
tral Building* here, in which several 
federal offices are located, was taken 
into custody to-day by Patrolman J. G 
Grove, who alleged Wlmmer hnd failed 
to register and had declared he hoped 
~ many Wftpld win the war.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Although th» 
counting of the soldiers' vote taken in 
the United Kingdom * commenced os 
Katurday, the General Returning Offi
cer has not received any returns by 
cable as yet. It to presumed that the 
results are being held on the other 
side until the count to completed.

The -compiling of the vote taken In 
France was done by a considerably 
larger staff than the one engaged upon 
the work In England. The counting 
was done in Paris. The vote taken In 
Great Britain is being counted at the 
office of the Canadian High Commis
sioner In London. The vote still to 
come is considerably less than that 
from France. The percentage of re
jections due to o the large number of 
acclamations In Canada and misunder
standing of the Military Voters' Act 
will In proportion to the vote east 
probably be about the same.

There is no certainty as to what ' 
seats are likely to lie changed by the 
vote still to come In. although Brant, 
South Perth, South Renfrew and Ntp- 
iseing, to Ontario, still are looked upon 
as doubtful, as are also the two «eats 
In Queen's, P. E. Lk Thé* two Liberal* 
elected in the West, Molloy, for Pro- 
vencher, Man., and White, for Victoria, 
Alta., are thought to have safe leads, 
particularly the latter.

TORONTO RESTAURANTS.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—The restaurant 
owners of Toronto will not have to 
close At midnight as expected. The 
Pflttcc. cowmiMiQpera have Abided u 
drop the proposal. „ X

^
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We Are Prompt—-Careful-—And 
Um Only the Bert in Our Werk

,99“Campbell’s’ 
Throat Pantiles

Not genuine unless you see the camel trademark. While 
>being excellent for sore throats these paatiles will clear any 
phlegm on your chest. — "

Price, per 
tin .......... 25c

- 1

Comer of 
Fort and Douglas 

Fhone 135 Campbell’s Prescription
Store

Company

<^> DIAMOND
n/ tires

*' troublas.
year MM-Tire

9

• Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Wholesale and Retail Distributers far Vancouver Island

Comer Courtney and Gordon Street* Phono 224$

FRENCH COMMENTS ON 
HERTLING’S SPEECH

Papers Consider Address an 
Effort to Make Trouble 

Among Allies

I’arts, Feb. 27» — The French press 
generally consider^ voù . Hortllog’s 
speech simply as a continuation of the 
German efforts to create differences 
between the Allies.

• Von Hertiyfe talks hypocritically 
about peace,” sayr'Le Petit Journal.
. “The speech is a monument of hy
pocrisy,” La Liberté exclaims.

Marcel Sembal, In L-Heur essays the 
Chancellor's.tune*has changed and at
tributes the modification to President 

‘ Wilson’s message. "That the Chancel
lor finds It opportune to rally publicly 
to President Wilson’s principles,” he 
says, "indicates that the Presided!'* 
mo sage must have moved German 
opinion profoundly.’'

Count von Hc-rtllng half Continued the 
policy outlined by Foreign Secretary 
von Kuehtroqnn and added one more 
temptation. The Temps says. It adds:

GOOD WORK DONE BY
ITALIAN ARTILLERY

Rome. • Feb/ 27 —The following offi
cial report was issued here last even
ing:

•'Along the Poslna-Astlco sector an 
unusual movement on some portions of 
the enemy position» drew wtrh gnn<T 
effect a concentration of Are from our

batteries. In the region of Monte 
Asolone our reconnoitring parties 
caused alarm In the enemy’s lines 
which brought forth unnecessary flr-

J__ __
"In the vmïïëy .of sthe Serena a 

column of enemy troops while march-* 
Ing was unexpectedly caught by the 
fire of our artillery. Iy>*see were 
suffered by the enemy, who was com
pelled to disband. ___
~ "Along- ïhe reîmaJnder ~ front
the activity remained. slight*"

1 ••rmmnk'YKni-rh» Aaid*rtei9W9fitif *•«"*«* wmwe* t« -ewwsewi ww sS»i
at this very minute by the negotiations 
at Bucharest, von HertNng tries to 
bring Belgium to take separately the 
initiative toward negotiations. But 
Innead of offering guarantees to Bel
gium, he demands guarantees. It Is 
the invader who has the pretension of 
needing protection against his victim.”

GOUIN NOT EXPECTED 
, TO GO TO OTTAWA

AS NEW MINISTER
Quebec, Feb. 27.—Although no offi

cial Information could be obtained on 
the rumor of Sir Lomer Gouln enter
ing the Federal Cabinet.* a high auth
ority In the provincial Liberal Cab 
inct jiXJduehtc aUtcd laflt evening that 
it was safe to say that Sir Lomer was 

.not -going-to utt«#a—L- 4------- ;—

FOOD— Buy Local Foods
DON’T WASTE IT—HELP WIN THE WAR 

USE THE “ECONOMICAL’’ FOOD

B £ K (cream) RollOll ÛStS
A Pure and Wholesome Breakfast Food, milled fresh every day at our Victoria 

Mill, and packed in new cotton Sacks—the most economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

It’s Wonderful What You Can Still Buy in the Food Line, and the Price is 
Still Within the Beach of Everyone,

READ

Copas & Young’s Ads
They Are “THE ONES” That Really Keep You Posted 

Cl PRICES
on GROCERY

V

C. & Y. WHITE BREAD FLOUR,
Per Qg
fiack   ^ Cm a O W

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR,
10-lb. cotton _
sack ....*........ ..........§ VC

BOSTON ROLLED
HAM, lier lb.......... O VC

SELECTED SMALL PICNIC 
HAM
Per lb.....................

KELLOGG’S CORN * /\* 
FLAKES, per j.kt.... I VC

NICE LOCAL POTATOES,
100-lb. sack

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER— ...
5-lb. ean 90< _
12-iiz. ean ......................faQC

NICE CEYLON 
TEA, por lb........ .

EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS

ï30c
NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower 

Brand.
I .urge can ............

ROBINSON’S NEW SEASON’S 
ORANGE MAR « “7 ^
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... / VC

FINEST COOKING 
ONIONS, 9 lbs. for....

BOLSHEVIKI URGE 
RUSSIANS TO FIGHT

Resistance Against Germans 
Growing Following Pro

clamations Issued

Petrograd, Feb. 2A.—(Via London, 
Feb. 27.)-—An official proclamation 
issued here to-day, calling upon the 
people to defend the capital, eaye:

“In spite of the. fact that the Gov
ernment ha* accepted the peace condi
tions Imposed by the German and Aus
trian GoVcrnmentH, the Imperialist, 
assassins nevertheless, are continuing 
their monstrous advance into the .In
terior of Russia. The cursed million* 
of WHhelm and the German Kaledlnes, 
together with the White Guards, are 
advancing again and shooting the 
Soviets, reconstructing the power of 
the landlords, bankt-rè and capitalists 
and preparing for the restoration of 
the monarchy,

“The revolution is In peril. A mor
tal blow will be struck agalbst Petro- 
grad.

“If you workers, soldiers and pea
sants, wish to retain, power and the

these hordes, who are now seeking to 
devour you, to your last gasp.

“The decisive hour has struck. 
Workers and all oppressed • men and 
women! You must swell the ranks of 
the Red battalions. To arms, all of 
you, that the struggle may only cease 
with your last breath.”

To Resist Is Duty.
Petrograd, Feb. 2i.—(Via London, 

Feb. 27.)—“Germany ha* formally re
fused to grant an armistice, and Ger
man detachments continue to ad
vance,” says an official statement issu
ed here to-day. “Resistance thus be
comes thé principal task of the revo- 
lul

“Russia's greatest strength lies In 
her wide territories, and the Govern
ment can. and If need be, will retreat 
If the threat against Petrograd In
crease*. the Govermnant. .will., remove.
to Moscow or another clt^.” . ^

„ Defence Groits
‘ London, Feb, 27.—A Petrograd dis

patch to Exchange Telegraph, dated 
Monday and received here last even
ing said:

"That resistance to the German ad
vance is growing is shown by the re
port* of fighting which continues, in 
the vicinity bf Pskov. This town has 
changed hand*" several time*. The 
.UermaH itHilfftHrlr T|-1(T ...tiret en - 
tered Pskov were very small, but they 
since hâve been reinforced.

"There is a general belief that the 
Germans are-moving forward hastily 
because supplies of ammunition worth 
400,000,000 rubles are concentrated in 
the neighborhood of Pskov. The Rus
sians, however, are taking measures to 
guard the railway^ and are sending 
more Soviet "troops to Pskov.”

Later advices «aid that 4he Soviet 
armies were everywhere resisting the 
invaders. At Narva the garrison and 
workmen had formed an army of 10.000 

.and gone to RevaJ. There were sim
ilar reports'fir om^ Walk.

Trotsky to Retire. "
London, Feb. 27.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph last evening from 
Petrograd reported that there had 
been a disagreement in the Cduncll of 
Workmen’s and Soldier’s Delegates re
garding the evacuation of Petrograd, 
and that OH r« tin ment of Leon Trot
sky, the Bolshevikl Foreign Minister, 
was imminent.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLD RS

Ottawa, Feb. ^27.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. W. 8. White, 

Vancouver.
Gassed—Pte. R. G. Oswald. Langley 

Prairie. B. C..
Wounded- Pte. O. R. Norris, New 

Westminster; Pte. J. H. Bear*. Hope, 
B. C.; Pte. J. H. Burgess, New Den
ver, ti. C.; Pte. D. Sou it to. Vancouver.

Forestry Corps.
Wounded—Lieut. J» p. Christie, 

Winnipeg.
------- jUwy Bewioa-Corps. .

Prisoner.of war—Lieut J. P. Mc
Rae. Ottawa. *

SHIP WORKERS IN 
' BRITAIN APPEALED

TO BY MR. BARNES

THE PATRIOTIC FUND NEEDSJIKLP

OVER THERE : It's Twenty-four Hours a Day, Seven Days a Week, in Mud, Slush and 
Snow, All for 91.10. But YOU Can Make it More—SEX THE P0INT7

lA»nd«>n. Feb. 27.—Rt. Hon. tie »vg**
N. Karnes, a Labor member of PhrllH- 

iu*iu utul.u mumb-i 'vf Qu* Wor-ibti*
I net. mode nn urgent app->al In the 
House cif Gommons last evenin» to the 
ship* workers. The.winning of the war,
*sid Mr. name»», was dependent **i 
the output of «hips, which blurt i»e 
built in larger num wrs Mill.

’f’hr present si cyMton. the speaker, ^et.ct
I continued, was uns.it lsfact«»ry. The
January output had been If** hurt 

Î half Whist it had Iteen exp* .ted It,would 
i l»e, and thé February uui’dlng was no 
! better, while th# Vnltefl State* wutf 
j faillit* Great Britain a* far as snip- 
building' wng .concerned.

ALLIES ARE MASTERS 
OF AIR IN WEST

120 German Machines Ac
counted for by British From 

February 1 to 22

London, Feb. 27.—The War Office 
reported last night as fojlqwn on 
aerial operations on the West front :

“Twelve hundred bombs were 
dropped Monday night. The chief tar
gets attacked were aerodromes south 
of Ghent, west of Tournai and in the 
neighborhood of Courtral. Hostile 
billets arouhd Douai -and east of 81. 
Quentin also were hyyribed heavily. All 
our machines returned.” *

Seventy-five enemy aircraft were 
brought down by the Royal Flying 
Corps on the Western front from 
February 1 to February 22 inclusive, 
according to an announcement made 
yesterday by the British Air Ministry.

During the same period thirty-nine 
enemy tra/t were driven down out of 
c’ontrol and six enemy aircraft were 
brought down by anti-aircraft de
fences and infantry.

Against these 120 machines of the

eight of the ^Allies’ machines 
missing.

The weight of bombs dropped dur
ing the month to February 22 was 
sixteen tons.

On the Italian froitt. .since the ar
rival of British airmen to the pre
sent time, fifty-eight enemy ma
chines. principally German, have been 
destroyed. The British losses for the 
same pertod were eight.

Many fertile machines, added the 
staternciM. havê’vbeen driven down out 
of tontrfl. * '

Artillery Fire.
Field-Marshal Haig reported last 

night that beyond some hostile ar
tillery fifre at different points, par
ticularly in the neighborhood of 
Flesquieres and northeast of Ypreg, 
there was nothing of special interest 
to report.

French fteporT
PiâiÜL K, b. 27 —The following of

ficial report was -Issued here last 
night :

"The activity of both artilleries was 
marked north of the Chemin-des- 
r'amc* and on both banks of the 
Meuse, especially in the sectors of 
Hill 304. Le Mort "Homme. Beau
mont. arid Ghambrettes. where our 
batteries violently counter-shelled the 
enemy artillery. There was no infan
try arflmt.^—r~' ‘ ' ' ~T”T—
» “Belgian .communication: During 
the last few days the artillery fire 
has been of moderate intensity. 
Enemy troop* attempted two sur
prise attacks against one of our ad
vanced posts in the region of Nleu- 
port. hut were repulsed by our ar
tillery and machine gun fife.**

USED IMPLEMENTS 
DUTY FREE FROM 

U. S. INTO CANADA
Windsor. Ont,. Feb. 27.—The local 

customs offli iaifF have received word 
from Ottawa to admit Into Canada 
duty free farm and other agricultural 
implements, a* well as teams and ve- 
hteles, which may have been used In 
the t’nlted States for farming, upon 
condition that they be taken out rt 
this country by the end of the war.

MAYOR OF TORONTO 
HAS CRITICISM FOR 

THE MILITARY ACT

COPAS & YOUNG
94 HT .95.

ANTI-COMBINEOBOCBRS 
Corner Tort and Broad Streets 94pr;*95

Toronto, Kel>. 27.—Criticizing the 
Military Herylte Act, Mayor Church 
said yesterday : “The Military Hervlce 
Act will cost the country millions ef 
dollars, and. is getting little result. If 
tt>é Government had expended oat- 
quarter of the money on voluntary re
cruiting It would have got more men.”

Mayor Church said that th« Govern
ment would be asked to pay rent for 
civic building* here from March 1.

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

Liver Was All Upset and There 
Was Pain Under the Shoul

der-Blade—Two Inter
esting Letters

V.*o many people suffer from de
rangements at the liver that we feel 
sure these tiro reporta, >uat recently 
received, will pfove interesting read
ing and valuable information to many 
readers of this paper1.

Mrs F. L. Harris, Keatley P. O.. 
Bask., writes: “t^was suffering from 
liver Iroublfc-'hadw heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, arrt 
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, ao I concluded to try some of 
Dr. Ghase’s Kidfley-<6.Rf< r 1*11 Is. ' 1 did 
ao, and before I had taken btire 25c. box 
the pain had left me and I commenced 
to gain in flesh, and by the time I had 
taken two boxes 1 was completely 
cured and jklt tbe a new person. My 
trouble was caused by beayy work 
:out-of-d.oors, and, of course, heavy 
eating and conaüpatUm. 1 wouULad» 
vise anyimr suffering- from kidney or 
liver trouble to give Dr. Chase’s Pill# a 
trial.”

Mrs. Gharles Terry, Twe« d, Ont., 
writes "Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the liver 
My liver l»ecahie so enlarged that you 

the swellings on either 
side, arid it was only with difficulty 
that I could< get my clothes A

,friend advised me to rçet Dr. Ghase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and take them. I 
commenced this treatment, and used 
nine boxes, which cured me at that 
time Then, about two or three years 
afterward 1 was troubled again wltl* 
the swelling, but only on my right 
side. 1 secured same more7 Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and took them, which fin
ally cutfd me. 1 have not been trou- 
blet! in this way since. I can cheerfully 
recommend Dr. C hase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to anyone haying kidney or liver

”W< have also found Dr. Chaae’s 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
Chgse’s medicines which we have used 
have been good."

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c. a box. five for $1.09. at 
all dealers, ur Edmanion Bates A Ccl, 

j "Lfmïiéd, Totodto.

EFFICIENT FOOD
Dr. Alexander Bryce, M.D., D.P.H.

- (Camb.), a famous authority in dietetics, 
bas compiled a table showing the num
ber of calories per ounce in different 

_ foods.

Calories are the units of food values. 
The number of calories per ounce con
tained in food proves its value.

This is what Dr. Bîyce found and pub- < 
lished:—- -r !

(CALORIES PER OUNCE)

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes 103.
Eggs (poached) 483
Macaroni au Gratin f 445
Milk 20.6
Oatmeal (cooked) * 18
Potatoes (baked) 32.7

r , Not .mie .sT these staple foods epa- j 
tains one half the number of calories 
per ounce that Kellogg's Toasted Corn 
Flakes do — sony of them are less than 
a fifth efficient in calories.

This is a real test of food values.

: Put Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
on your daily menu—they are good to 
eat three times a day. Delicious, di
gestible, nourishing.

Sold ontp in the original red, white and 
green package.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2 -055

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY - •

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Ce., u»
Bead Office aad Factory: Leadee, OsL

Emt-d UM
______________ * 11

X

BEND YOUR DOLLAR TO THX PATRIOTIC AID TOND

Conserve Your Health and Strength

COOK WITH GAS

There ii no need for drudgery in the kitchen if you cook 
with gss. ---------

Easy terme willingly arranged. Your iiiKpeetion eonlinlly 
invited.

VICTOR^ GAS CO.
Fort and Langley Phone 723

ORIENTAL LABOR IS
OPPOSED BY MINERS * 

AT FERNIE MEETING
Femle. Feb. 27.—The question of the 

Importation of Oriental labor was 
-brought to rtwr attention ^ the miners’ 
delegates in convention here in pro
nounced form by ft resolution from 
Coleman, Alts., a* follows:
■ Whereas, the Canadian Railway 
War Buffra lias petitioned the Domin
ion Government with a view to taking 
up metal on lines that are not vital 
u hidt will-entail the removal of some 
2.000 mile* df rails, for which some 
26,000 laborer* spill be required, and 
Uieir "wages, approximately $60,000 per 
day, will l>v spi'nt in this country, rc- 
*"•!veil that owing t-. the agitation for 
the introduction of Oriental labor this 
convention Immediately notify the Do
minion Government that we siren Ur 
rusty protest against yellow labor be
ing imported- Into Canada.”

It was stated yesterday Huit the 
convention would draft a vigorous 
protest against Asiatic labd^.

BETWEEN 200 AND 
300 IN CHINA WERE 

KILLED BY QUAKE
Shanghai, Feb. 27,—The earthquake 

at Swatow caused the death of be
tween L’00)ftnd 100 person*. More than 
200 persWns are being treated In hos
pitals there. Scarcely a house there 
has pot been damaged, most of them 
seriously.

Principal Wallace, of the jingle* 
Chinese College at Swalow, in a dfa- 
patch to a I ongkong newspaper, says 
that first accounts of the disaster wfre 
exaggerated, hut that trie earthquake 
caused great distress to the popula
tion.

T£$re. hâYé been various report# of 
the irtto of life due to t he earthquake at

OKW EVINIIWS, fIT USCniDITlOWAUt
0UAHAW1HD

English Navy Blue 
Serge Suits Made 

to Order for

Same Price for Men aa for
Women.' - ---- -—-*

. Choice line of Xew Wurateds. 
aml TmeciUi have arrived.

Charlie Hope
1431 Government 8t 

Phone 2689

HwatoW. The number of dead reported 
hex ranged from 160 to 10,666, while 
the Injured have been placed at 2,066.

NEW SOUTH WALES 
. M. P. P’S. PROTESTED 

ABOUT GOVERNORSHIP
Sydney, Aunt rails, Feb. 17.—(Via . 

n> uter’B Ottawa Agency.) -Tho Leorbi- 
lature by a vote uf tblrtg-two u 
eleven carried Premier Holmun'e mo
tion congratulating Sir Walter Ilavld- 
non on hla accemlon to the Governor
ship. The t^tbor member* protested, 
contending' that the .dike of state 
Governor should tie abolished. one 
Labor member had to be remove
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LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES
< VICTORIA 

TAXPAYERS
• ORDER RE TAX PAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time on «account, of the 

Y . rates and taxes due by any per
son, or due in respect °* any par
cel of land. ** * »

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve- 

,, ment as provided by Section 43 of 
the Local Improvement Act 

T EDWIN 0. SMITH
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

1 City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 4th 
February, 1918.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 86.
TAKE NOTICE that on application ha» 

been made to register Elsie Munro as 
the owner In Fee-almple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the Township of Eaqulnaait 
to Elsie Munro. hearing date the S6th 
day of November. À.D. 1917. In pursuance 
of a Tax îtalo held by said Collector on 
of' about the 1st day of September, 1918. 
of all and singular certain parcel or 
tract of land >*n<1 Premiers Situât», lying 
and being In the nistrtot of Esaulmalt. 
in the Prcvincn of British Columbia, 
more particularly known and described 
Be: Lot I, of part of. Suburban Lot 61. 
Map 61A.

You and those claiming through or 
under you. and alt persons claiming any 
Interest In the said land by descent whose 
title la not registered under the provi
sions of the “Land Registry Act" are re
quired to contest the claim of the tax 
purchaser within SO days of the service 
of this notice upon you. Otherwise you 
and each of vou will be for ever estonp-d 
and debarred from setting up any claim 
to or In respect of the said land, and I 
shall register the said Elsie Munro as 
owner In fee.

I direct that service of th|s notice mar 
he made by publication In The Victoria 
Dally Times twelve consecutive Issues.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this Mth day of November.
A D. 1*7. . _________

J. C. OWTNN.
Registrar-General.

To O: H. Stewart Egq..
Aaseaeed Owner.

JAPANESE FISHER ON 
1 MIS SCOTCH FRIENDS
Provincial Department of 

Lands is Not Without 
Its Humors

Borne time ago the Department of 
Lands desired to purchase a marine 
engine. To simplify matters offers 
were to be sent to a number. The fol-
jwbiff vm lywitml frnwi h ispsnsae,
a private m a British Columbia bat
talion r %

"For a long period of time I Invest! 
gate directory of British Columbia 
Telephone Company, Ltd., to discover 
personality of Fmt. 868-R npm ber who 
desires marine engine, six-horse power 
Grey, or Fairbanks manufacture, in 
sound condition, suitable for ad'entur 
ing to sea. By evil fortune my speech 
of English Is not of such high 
ficademlcity as_ my literary composi
tion, -wherefore F make -more ku4d tn 
writing my consideration of .things, ...

"My possession obtains one escellent 
six-horse power indicated marine en
gine, by unfortunate circumstance not 
manufacture you arrogate, 'automatic.' 
In my usage It has I served me short 
period only. I was educated in most 
excellent high school In Japan, and in 
high hope of my condition bettering 
made my resolution and embarked for 

. this nation. But things do not find 
themselves thus. Bad time eventuated, 
and by necessity your servant most 
obediently fished on Fraser River the 
salmon. Too much dam Seottlshmen 
there. Excuse me I beseech you roy 
colloquial phraseology. I sell hull of 
boat engine I possess 'Automatic' r.D. 
no. 8862 Chicago, Ill V.R A.S.H.P. 2 
cylinder, 4 cycly magnetic high Igni
tion requisitioning nether coil or. bat
tery jiower gasoline -or distillate (No. 
1 or 2) clutch reverse all in condition 
very powerful machine propels 28 ft. 
or boat 8 miles per 1 hour economical 
fuel patent port non-bio whacking. 
Bchebler carbonetter.

“I have rignal honor to fight for this 
land.and am distributing my property 
before I depart to encounter common 
foe. dam Hun, excuse me. Price 895.

■ -ALÜ-

Ycu«may interview me at drill hall 
Cordova Hall Main and Columbia. Cor
dova St. any night at 7.80 p.m. KJndly 
ask sergeant at arms for 35, K— T—,

T^WEATHER |
Dally Bulletin Furnished I
bv the Victoria Meteor- I 

ologteal Department.

Victoria, Feb. 2».—d a. m.—The 
meter Is falling over Northern British 
Columbia gnd unsettled weather may ex
tend to Vancouver Island and the Lower 
Mainland. Snow Is falling at Prince
Rupert and light snow Is reported in 
Kootenay. Fair and moderately cold
weather ia general In the prairie pro-

Iteports.
Victoria-Barometer, 80.27; temperature.

yesterday., 46. mSlmum. W. . , ----------- . — -
" wind, S miles N.; rUn, / Ml w»th9t. one-fourthTjitéreet, is n 

cloudy. |
Vancouver—Barometer. 3ft 26; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 42; minimum,
30; wind, calm; weather, doqdy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.13; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 38. minimum,
12; wind, calm; snow. .02. weather, clear.

Bar kervlle—"Barometer. 30.12; tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 30; minimum,
12; wind, calm; weather, fair.

PrlnCe Rupert-Barometer. 29.94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 30; wind; 12 miles E.; snow, .16; 
weatbVL jaowjlng..... ........ . ...

Nelson-g<ew|>erature, maximum yester
day. 37; snow, .10. »

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 34; snow, .07.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Tatooah ..................»............................. 44 ••
Portland; Otje......................................... 46 «•
Seattle ....................    «* ••
Han Franclaco .....................................8* ••
Penticton .................................................S8
Calgary   ..40 -4
Edmonton ................... . .i............* M
Qu'Appelle ............i.............................* 4
Winnipeg ............    28 —4
Toronto ...............................  22 •*
Ottawa    * ..
Montreal  ............ • «■••••••• 3*> *.
Ht. Jqjin ..................'•..................... . *4
Halifax ................................................ 46

In a certain reserve battalion In Ire
land there was a company-sergeant- 
major who had no great liking for re
turned Expeditionary men. One day a 
party of these were engaged on the mini
ature rifle range, and . one "marksman" 
was making an awful mess of Ills target.

Where did you fire a rtiusketry course, 
man?" asked the C.-8.-M. In ruffled

Thr man In the prone position turned 
“i Till side and naively answered; 
Where they fire them beck at ytro, sir." 
From that day onward the C.-8.-1L be

came quite gentle and harmless. m

THE CANADA NATIONAL 
’HAD A RECORD YEAR

Shareholders of Well-Known 
Company Hear Gratifying Re

port From Manager

Considerable local Interest Is attached 
to the recent annual meeting of the 
Canada National Fire Insurance Com 
pany in view of the fact that half 
million dollars' worth of the com 
pany'a stock is held in this city. The 
repert of the directors showed that the 
last year was the most satisfactory in 
the history of the company.

The fire losses of the twelve months 
were not heavy, the ratio being 46.65 
per cent., which compares with 69.84 
pmr cent, shown in the Dominion rec 
ord: of forty-eight years, covering all 
British, United States and Canadian 
companies operating in Canada.

Returns from Investment. é 
The returns from tlte investments of 

the company were excellent, consider
ing tbe eiritwmhnary conditions which 
exist. Payments of prinvlpul and In 
teinst have been very well met, in fact, 
never better. These investments are 
cliiefiy ilrst mortgage on real estate In 
cities and country, with a good margin 
of security. During the past few years 
there*has been an Increase in the bond 
holdings, the company having bought in 
1917, 8393,000 Dominion Government war 
bonds. The real estate mortgages are 
distributed through the four western 
provinces and -western Ontario, where 
a higher rate of Interest has been ob
tainable. The fire business of the com
pany is carried on in all the nine prov
inces of Canada through an efficient 
agency organisation.

All Rented.
At the meeting the Interesting state

ment was made that the large, and 
handsome office building on Main Street 
South, in. which the fire company has a

fully occu
pied. The structure showed a good 
profit for the year, which will be in
creased in the current yeef, if present 
conditions continue.

Profits for the year Were high. After 
paying thé cost of management, and 
the usual dividend of*"slx per cent., the 
rate for several years i»ast. the surplus 
was approximately 845,000. The paid 
capital of the company Is, with one 
exception, the largest of the Canadian 
fire companies, and the Indicated sur
plus is the largtst <»f all Canadian com
panies »

With a cessation of the war and a 
return of normal conditions, the direct 
ors look for the continued expansion 
and growth of the company. Details of 
the meeting will be found In the state
ment hi the advertising colunpas of this 
issue.

The company's agent In this city Is 
the Imperial Canada Trust Company, 
616* View Street, of which R. W. Perry 
Is general manager.

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 
OF CALGARY MISSING

Calgary, Feb. 27.—Lincoln Mitchell, 
fifteen years of age. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, of 908 36th Avenue. N.E., 
this city, is missing. The boy. in com 
pany with an older boy, is reported to 
have purchased a ticket for Vancou
ver.

The missing M>y was supposed to 
have been attending a private ..school 
tit Calgary. but It _developed that 
though he paid his school dues for the 
past three months, he has never been 
one day at fchool during that time.

Every ton of Shipping 
is needed to supply our 
soldiers in France. ::

You help by using

Instant Postum
Unlike tea or coffee this satis
fying table beverage is made 
of cereals grown at home— 
no over-seas tonnage. ::

Its delicious rich flavor immedi
ately attracts and it is economical. 
Used ior years by tens of thou
sands in place of tea and coffee.

“There’s a Reason”

\

IN MISERY
FOR YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Oskalooea, Iowa—“ For year. I wis 
■imply In misery from a weakness and 

awful pains—s n d 
nothing seemed to 
do roe any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Idrdia E. 
Prokbam's^V ege- 
table Compound. Î 
did so and got re 
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu 
able medicine to 
other women who 
Buffer, for it has 
done such good 

work for me end I know It will bel 
others If they will give It » fair trial. 
—Mrs. Lizzie Coustnby, 108 8th Ava, 
West, Oskalooea Iowa 

Why will women dreg along from day 
to daa year in and year out, suffering 
such miewyee did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, Irregularities, in- 

11 ratsafi. hsekpeisev sere 
ho is passing through the 
i should give

GERMANS ARE JUDGED

British, Press Contrasts Attack 
ort Russia With Hert- 

, ling's Speech

Chang, of Life should give this 
root mid herb remedy, Lydie E. Pink- 
hams Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special advice writs Lydia E. Plnkhara 
Medicine Co , Lynn, Mae. The result 
of its long experience is at your service.

SHOWING OF SEEDS

Taking of Orders for. Seeds 
Fallows Lectures in 

Duncan

Duncan, Feb, 27.—An audience of 
about eighty men anw twenty women 
listened to the very practical leçturee 
on seed growing delivered by Prof. L 
Stephenson, l*rof. Bovlng and Mr. Mc- 
Meana, the Dominion expert in the 
Odd Fellow’s Hall here Monday after-

Prof. Stephenson exhibited lantern 
elides showing what had been done on 
the Saanich Peninsula. Climatic con
ditions In British Columbia were ideal 
for need growing, he said. The cool 
nights of summer prolonged the period 
of development, and the quality of 
moisture wan suitable. Each farmer 
starting seed growing commercially 
should specialise on one variety of one 
kind of seed, and keep it true to type.

The Seed-Growers' Association 
would endeavor to have legislation 
bi ought In compelling every seed 
grower to register his plot In order 
that his neighbor may not be growing 
another variety of his crop and ruin 
both by cross fertilisation.

Land Preparation.
Prof. Bovlng laid great stress on the 

necessity of having the land for seed 
production properly drained, well 
manured and carefully tilled. With 
well drained land fall planting gave 
test results, but the land must be well 
drained. He strongly urged on the 
seed growers present to lay a good 
foundation for this business, which 
would surely prove one of the most 
profitable of the agricultural indus
tries of British Columbia.

If the seed growers should by care 
lessneaa In allowing cross fertilisation 
to ruin their seeds lose their reputa
tion, -It would take many years to re
gain It. he stated. The profits on an 
acre of well, cared for seed should be 
about 8400. -A pamphlet dealing with 
the production of root* end vegetable 
seed growing would Shortly be out. 

Commercial Side.
Mr. 14.cMeans took up thje commer 

dal aspect of the business, and told of 
his recent visits to seed houses of Can
ada, and the States. He stated as l 
result of TBs visits that he thougnt 
British Columbia had California and 
Eastern Canada beaten by a mile as 
far as climatic conditions for seed 
growing were concerned.

In California the labor employed war 
largely Chinese, Japanese and Fill 
plno, and a year ago 88 a day wai 
paid, which had to be Increased at the 
harvest time Last year to 85 a day. am1 
still it Was a paying proposition. The 
Dominion of Canada looked to British 
ColufTtbia to grow seeds or roots, vege»
4 a Wee and flowers, he declared.

Mr. Me Means and Prof. Stephenson 
stayed in Duncan yesterday and are 
here to-day, and are authorized to 
place orders among responsible grow
ers for onion, carrot, mangel, beet, 
parsnip and other seeds. For some of 
these seeds the Dominion Government 
will pay a bonus of a few cent» on 
every pound.

anothér Spanish

VESSEL SENT DOWN - 
BY GERMAN U BOAT

Madrid, Feb. 27.-tA dispatch fronr 
Bilbao says the Spanish steamship Ne- 
gurt has been sunk by a submarine. 
Her crew was landed on Ferro Island, 
t he of the Canary group.

iwiss raymentIF
THE UNITED STATES

New York, Feb. 27.—Announcement 
was made to-day by Lee, Hlgginson A 
Company, the bankers who negotiated 
the sale of 816,000,000 Republic of 
Switzerland notes in this country, 
three years ago, that payment, would 
be met on 85,000,000 of the noteb fall
ing due March L

London, Feb. 27.—As far as the 
British public is. concerned, the mild 
words of Count von Hertllng concern
ing Germany's pacific Intentions and 
his piytial acceptance of President 
Wilson's basis for a lasting world 
peace fall on almost deaf cars. A few 
weeks, even a few days ago, their re 
cent ion would have been different, but 
German speech Ih judged here by -Ger
man act tops. All details bf the new* 
war against helpless Russia rob the 
German statesmen of their stock Jn 
trade—their plea that Germany is 
waging a war of self-defrnfce.

The British press virtually |s unani
mous in the belief that the whole east
ern situation has been cleverly ar 
ranged and plotted with a view, to 
bringing Ça stern and Central Europe 
under German domination and for the 
vital immediate purpose of *getting 
food from the Ukraine.

.Sutler

The most Important newspapers 
which lean toward peace by negotia
tions, notably The Westminster Ga
zette and The Manchester Guardian, 
seèm to have undergone a change of 
oublook as the result of the events of 
last week,- while /-The Daily News to
day, although condemning the Entente 
for aiding von Hèrtlàng's argument 
that the Èîntentî* and not Germany Is 
the real obstacle to peace because the 
Allies have not jointly formulated their

III rnU/irUAU ADC kl w*r alms, says in effect that no hope
Hi lU.nlUlAli Area ^ **

*- speech. THe Dally News adds: When
we turn from his words to hto_acls in 
Russia, we see his professions have no 
meaning. German statesmanship, 
which plunders an Invaded country 
with which It has just made peace, at 
the same moment utters false praises 

■JjfeBBk the tMMrtxiMtt nf fff-yffvern-

The paper sees no hope for a change 
of heart In the military despots of 
Prussia, but finds more hope In 
change of spirit In Austria, and sees 
ground for confidence In the appeal of 
President Wilson and the Allied de
mocracies to the German people. The 
Allied democracies. It says, will not 
leave Russia to German - domination 
but will defeat It and overthrow Prus
sien militarism by application of the 
principles which President W'llson has 
tant down fbr the establishment and 
government of the future.

By Brute Force.
The Daily Chronicle says: “Inconsist

ency between words and deeds surely 
seldom hhs been carried further than 
In the contrast between von Hertllng'e 
professions agd the actions of his 
Government (n Russia. He blandly 
agrees to President Wilson's proposi
tions and all the time Is carrying out 
by brute force the most gigantic 
scheme of annexation Europe has ever

We are quite unable to believe the 
Chancellor Is speaking the .truth." 

Judged by Acta
^The Morning Post says; "What Ger
many does is alone worth considera
tion. lyhat Germany is Intending only 
as an essay Is making the worst ap
pear the better reason. UntU the Ger
man people depose their rulers or until 
the German armies are defeated It Is 
Impossible to conceive how an honor
able peace can be attained."

Antagonistic.
The Daily ! Telegraph thinks the. 

speech reveals an -attitude as essenti
ally antagonistic to a peace which the 
Entente can accept as any of the pre
vious statements of the German Chan
cellor. It adds: "It is quite enough to 
test the Chancellor's so-called accept 
ence of President Wilson's principles 
by the recent exhibition of German 
methods on the Russian frorilter."

"The falseness of the speech only 
makes Its hyprotfrisy more conspicuous 
and detestable," says The Daily Mail, 
which remarks incidentally that the 
Chancellor's declaration that Germany 
-never thought of assailing the neu
trality of Switzerland Is gravely 
ominous. It adds: "W'hen Germany 
announces gratuitously that she is not 
going to do a certain thing. It Is time 
for those concerned to look for trou 
ble."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a,.
A

Ea«|f to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy
IkMk Of hmiifc* mms.tr tie

fwH swell».... IwiiMMln, _ 
and saves about ft.

You know that pine Is used in nearly 
•11 prescriptions end remedies for 
coughs. The reason la that pine contains 
severs! peculiar elements that have a 
remarkable defect in soothing and heal
ing tiro membranes of the IhToet an* 
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrup* are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” pact la 

sually plain granulated sugar syrup. 
_ fothlng better, but whv buy it? You cm 
easily make It yourself in five minutes. 
» To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2Vh ounces of 
Pints (50 cents worth 1 in a 16 ox. bot
tle, and fill up. with home made sugar 
•vrop. This gives you 16 ounces—more 
then you can bur ready-made for $2.50. 
It is pure, good and wry pleasant— 
children take It eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold In a way that means business. 
The cough may do dry, hoarse and tight, 
or maybe persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause Is the 
eagle—inflamed membranes—and this 
Finer end svrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pfner U a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
the world orr- for Its prompt multa. 

Beware of nibsiltutee.

‘Tke Fashion Centre"

1608:10 "Government Street

New Donegal Tweed 
Suits at $32.50

Well tailored and smartly 
cut Donegal -Tweed Suite 
that for general wear arc un
excelled. -

■ The coats are belted and 
finished with two * patch 
pockets and lined with good 
wearing silk. The skirts are 
plain with one patch pocket.

Choqse from various grey 
686 ' and brown mixturen.'li, sizes ' «WH

16 to 42.
Special Value at

$32.50
New Donegal Tweed 

Coats at $16.60 to $21.00

ASK TO SEX THE NEW

Nemo “Marvelace” Corset
Something new in Uorsetry

New Colored Voile BlAises
with White Pique, Tuxedo and 

Shawl Collars at

$4.25

a

Quite new and very 
smart arc these 
Plaid and Striped 
Colored Voile 
Blouses, featuring 
the new Tuxedo 
and shawl pique col
lars. Colors of blue 
oh white, rose on 
white and gold on 
white. Priced at, 
each .... .$4.25

Sizes 36 to 42.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

“The House Behind the Goods”

SAVE COUPONS FOR 
PREMIUMS

“Blended
Quality”
55# Per Pound 
At All Grocers

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited

Honor delivers 
causty. with them

the goods—dishonor Is I

j

tm OF PETOOfillAD 
SORELY NEEDS BREAD

Bolshevik! Government Urges 
North of Russia Be Supplied 

With Food »

London, Feb. 27.—An offldid Russian 
wireless communication as received 
hero umss Immediate mobilisation of 
the whole population for the purpose 
of supplying with broad the

north and Petrograd Itself, where the 
existing famine Is "snapping the vital
ity of the glorious defenders of the 
revolution.”

"The German bourgeoise," the appeal 
continues, "has mobilised all Its forces, 
and, supported by the capital of 
whole world, Is striving to 
Russian revolution and 
ftreo people of the federal 
retaking these lands whicl 
conquered from aha 1

Honolulu, IVb. 17.—W.
Hawaiian steal»

Browne and Claude Wayne, 
Coles, In an exhibl 
mld-PfccIflc tennli
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WILL RUSSIA FIGHT?

The most favorable feature of the 

Russia» situation is the increasing de

termination of the Russian people to re

sist the Invader. This is shown in the 

“sharp” fighting which Berlin admits 
has taken place at certain points, in 
strong contrast with the Joy-ride char
acter of the German advance in Its 
early stages. The Bolshevik! also have 
issued a call to arms against the 
“cursed minions of William and the 
German Kaledin "—the last appellation 
being a shot at the rpsaack leader—but 
little importance can be attached to this.

go to war. Her leaders are now send 
ing their armies into the interior of 
Russia with the conviction that t)ie 
.millions of Slavs, for the first time In 
their history, will do little or no fight
ing for their country. They were 
wrong-in all the other cases. Will they 
be wrbng this time and will Russia be 
able to organise a peasant army that 
can fight? —-------,— -  ■

CONSCRIPTION OF LABOR.

CONSCRIPTION OF LOTS.

i- .«as •«* <>«,«.
favorite pastimes of the. Bolsheviki . . , , .property here for purposes of food

production, but If we do what was 
done in England and Prance we first 
will put under- cultivation every inch 
of property owned or controlled by the 
municipality—parks, squares and, par
ticularly, school-grounds.

There is another consideration which 
might have been overlooked, and to 
which we invite attention. It Is pro
posed to .bifid a sale of property In ar
rears of taxes In 1913 antf 1914. No 
doubt a part of the land involved will 
consist of not a few of the vacant lots 
it is proposed to conscript How many 
people would buy property under con-'’ 
scrfption at a tax sale or knowing 
that it was about ta be conscripted ?

The problem of iaereawd.ioed pro
duction ~hr« problem of Individuals, wot 
of land/gnd if there is to be any kind 
at conscription in connection with this 
situation it should be the conscription 
of peopte for the land» not the land for 
the people. Opce the public realized 
the seriousness, of the outlqok there 
would tw very few vacant, tots or 
back-yards or front gardens unculti
vated. There are not many owners of
vacant tots wh.o, if they..ate...unable
themselves to cultivate them, will not 
let somebody else do It. There are 
more back-yards In Victoria than in 
any otherJ city of Its „ population on 
earth. Conscription of lots suggests 
Amsterdam or Canton. ,

r

leaders and a militant one qt to-day may 
, be followed by a paclflg» on? to-morrow. 

Lurid phrase-making and diatribes 
against the “bourgeoisie" and “capital 
lets of the world" count for nothing 
now! If the Russian people' 
rise against the Germans the 
present Bolshevlki leaders will 
be swept to the garbage heap, for 

- the problem will be a military <me and 
the military chieftains, no matter who 
or what they may be called as long as 
they are Russians, will get rid of Trotzky 
and Lenine as summarily a# the mill 
tary chieftains of the peasant army of 
France got rid of the Jacobins. The 
restoration of discipline Involved in re
sistance to the enemy jauaL .naceasarUx

....tie fqtnl |n RrilfhArlkliim fnr ft rnn-

notes order and system, while Bolshe- 
vikisin can flourish only In an atmo
sphere of anarchy.

How far the Russian people will 
rise to the- situation will depend 
upon the pressure exercised by 
the enemy. It Is axiomatic that In
vasion unites a disunited people, just 
as a threat from outside unjtes a 
divided family The German invasion 
of Italy solved the internal situation of 
that country. The revolution then in 
the making stopped immediately the 
Teutonic armies appeared upon the 
plains of Venetia after crossing the 
Isonzo. If the Germans have profited 
from their study of history and their 
experience in this wgr they will not 
try to penetrate much farther into 
Russia. No doubt. If von Kuehlmann 
and other level-beaded and well- 
informed Germans bad their way the 
German advance would soon come to 
a standstill. But the Great General 
Staff in Germany Is supreme. It Is 
fairly reeking with the lust of con
quest. The more It Is drinking from 
the Russian cup itye more insatiable 
becomes lta tfiirst. It thinks it sees in 

Petrograd what Napoleon thought he. 
saw in Moscow—the Instrument of a 
servile Russia. But what the German 
General Staff overlooks/ What Bona
parte overlooked. Is that jyben a 
people's soil is in darker a capital or 
great city is merely an Incident. Men 
can recreate cities but not their soil.

Germany cannot conquer Russia. She 
has not conquered. eyen Belgium or 
•Roumanie. A country of 9,000,000 
square miles and 180.000,000 people is 
conquest-proof even If it Is Indifferent
ly defended in a military sense. In the 
present case the further the Germans 
go the more men they will require, 
for their communications will be 
under constant threat, and the heav
ier will be their losses for the 
stronger must be the Russian resis
tance. During the early stages of the 
campaign of 1812 Napoleon had every
thing his own way. He could not 
bring the Russian troops to a general 
engagement. They, would skirmish and 
draw off. But when he reached 
Moscow he fought several bitter bat
tles, notably Borodino, in which, while 
he won it, his losses were so great that 
h§ declared another such victory-would 
be hie ruin. Russia’s regular army, the 
army organized by the late dynasty,

-if course is a wreck. A great propor
tion of its conscripts will not fight In 
ahy case. It la the Russian working
men and peasants, enlisted in a volun
teer army, who are resisting the invad
ers, while the regulars are running 
away. If Russia fights it will be with 
her workingmen and peasants plus the 
more patriotic ones among the reg- 
ulars, who will fight for their own lib
erty Instead of for a dynasty which 
deprived them of their liberty. It was 
from such material that the invincible 
legions of revolutionary France sprang.

Germany began the war with the 
certainty that the British Etftplrc was 
too decadent tc fight. She had con
vinced herself that Belgium would not 
dare to dispute her advance across 
Belgian territory. She was positive 
that France would collapse after she 
had suffered one defeat Both the 
Kaiser and ton Ludendorff told Mr. 
Gerkrd the United States was too 
wrapped up In money making to

the City Council discussion of the 
proposal to conscript Vacant lots one 

of the aldermen remarked that In Eng

land tho authorities asked no ques
tions before going ahead with pro 

posais of this kind. This Is true. The 

authorities there did hot wait upon 

ceremony in any of their necessary 
measures, least Of all In their steps to 
increase food production. Hence, 
among the first things they did was to 
put the - parks and" public recreation 
grounds under cultivation. They 
would not have dreamed of requisi
tioning private property until they 
first had opened up their own vacant 
spaces. And not for a moment would 
they have contemplated the substitu
tion of a new golf course for that farm 
at Elk Lake, tor Instance. We may

Count von "Hertllng-says there Is no 
Alsace-Lorraine In an International 

ac-nsq. By this he means that the 

status of the two provinces was set

tled, In 1871, and will not be reoon- 
side red. In » previous speech he de
clared that Alsace and Lorraine were 
German long before the Franco-Prus

sian war, that they had been torn from 
Germany by France In tho time of 
Louis the Fourteenth, and that In 1871 
Germany had merely redeemed her 
owrt. But the Chancellor only UlptAnl 

Into history far enough to serve his 
purpose and In doing so forgot that 
the Allies also could read and under
stand what they tead. Through the 
centuries the two provinces, particu
larly Lorraine, had a varied allegiance, 
their rulers siding with France or 
Germany according to policy. For the 
most part, however, the Dukes of 
Lorraine were allied to France, and at 
times werq subordinate to the French 
king. As for the inhabitants, they never

MAKE THEM WORK,

At Vernon is an Internment camp In 
which are about 800 German afid Aus
trians. The guard for these 1» furnish
ed by a unit known, we think, as the 
B. C. Horse, comprising 150 men. The 
cost of maintaining that camp, alto
gether, must be something like half a 
million dollars a yeàr, a sum equal' to 
the Interest on nine million dollars at 
the Victory Bond rate. Nine million 
dollars would pay for 600 aeroplanes. 
It would pay^for half-a-dozen destroy
ers. a dozen submarines, or, what is 
more important than either, 4,000,000 
bushels of wheat or a considerable 
number of ships.

There are numerous Internment 
camps throughout the Dominion, and 
we wonder how many aeroplanes or 
ships could be built and how much 
food could be purchased with the coat 
of maintaining them. How many 
battalions could be financed on the an
nual appropriation made for this pur
pose? These Interned enemy aliens 
should be put to work. They should 
be made to pay the cost of their main
tenance, thereby releasing the money 

now expended upon them for Import
ant war service.

PATRONAGE.

The Hon. J. A. Calder told a mass 
meeting In Toronto last night "thttf 
patronage had bertv abolished, and said 
that all that was required of the peo
ple was a little patience In order that 
the proper working out of the new sys
tem could be effected. If patronage 
ha* been abolished the abolition Is of 
very recent date, for the appointment 
of Mr. Weldon as Collector of Customs 
at Montreal and Mr. Acres to the Post- 
mastersMp of Ottawa; to mention two 
Instances, undoubtedly belonged to 
that category. Both of those positions 
should have been filled by promotions 
within the servie^. Indeed, the entire 
Clyli Service should have been 
regarded by the Government from 
the point of view denoted In 
Its pre-election manifesto from 
the moment that document was 
made public. The fact that the provis
ions of the Civil Service Act which 
stipulate that merit' shall be the sole 
qualification Mr appointments to and 
promotions in the inside service, have 
n< t been extended to the outside ser
vice,. is no excuse for continuing the 
system which hy nourished In Canada 
for fifty years. Pending the adoption 
of the new regulations the department
al heads can promote within the out- 
aids service and, where fresh 
trient» have t<$ be made, select the ap
pointees from those who have passed 
the annual Civil Service examination*

i appoint- Peace

There la nothing difficult or compli
cated about It; all It requires Is flrm-

THE CHANCELLOR’S HISTORY.

manlze the country and has failed to 
do so to this verÿ-Alay. The Zabern 
incident shortly before the war showed 
how German were the people.of Alsace.

Thero was nothing German about 
Alsace and Lorraine when Julius 
Caesar ^Invaded Gaul. The Roman war 
fnap In that time showed the Rhine as 
the boundary between Belgium, 
Gaul (proper) and Helvetia (Switzer
land). What Is now Westphalia be
longed to the Belgians—the ancestors 
of the modern Walloons, the heroes of 
Liege, . Aerschot and Antwerp—whom 
Caesar described as the “bravest" of 
all Gaul. Alsace and Lorraine Irt thoee’ 
days were parts of Gaul and were 
purely Celtic.

Press Comments

RUSSIA IS MED 
BUTNOTCOWERED

Bolshevik! Urge Placing of All 
Obstacles in Way of 

Germans

London, Feb. 27.—The Russian revo
lution will defend Itself against Ger
many, says an official Russian state
ment sent out by wifeless, which also 
announces that Germany has refused 
to grant an armistice. «The announce
ment reads:

"A. peace delegation Is now on the 
way to Brest-Lttovsk. We expect to 
hc'ir at any moment that It has arrived 
at tin i ted for peace nego
tiations, but there is no armistice. The 
German Government has formally re
fused an armistice and German_detach- 
ments continue to advance.

"We arc prepared to sign their peace, 
of usurpation. We already have de
clared this, but there are many Indica
tions that the German imfierlaltsts do 
not desire peace at the present mo
ment, but rather iyi immediate strang
ling of the Workmen's and So lifters 
revolution.1

CURIOUS CASE IN COURT.
(Westminster Gazette.)

Two King's Bench Judges, sitting as 
Divisional Court, had to decide a case 

in which the fact* were substantially 
follows: A and B live together. 

Each has a dog. One night these two 
sad drt#fs went out together and wor
ried the sheep of a farmer, C, doing 
damage to the extent of £ 2x. A, sued 
In the County Court, paid £x Into 
court? B had Judgment entered against 
him for £ x. C was ndt content, and 
appealed to the Divisional Court, 
claiming judgment for thé full amount 
of £2x against both A and B or a new 
trial* The argument advanced ôn C’a 
behalf wa* “the dogs were Joint tort
feasors," who had engaged in a Joint 
adventure, for the full consequences of 
Which each dog owner was fully liable. 
The Divisional Court supported, the 
view taken by. the County Court Judge 
that a reasonable Inference was that 
each dog had done half the damage 
There is no presumption In law or fact 
that the dogs acted Jointly.

SLAUGHTER IN 1864 AND 1917.
(New York World.)

In twenty-seven days of fighting at 
the Wilderness. SpottsyIvanla Court 
House and Cold Harbor, Grant in 1861 
lost 79,129 men in killed,' wounded and 
missing. The British,' with a vastly 
greater army in action or reserve, lost 
on all fronts during the past month 
120,871, to which the great drive to
ward Cambrai must have contributed 
more than has been claimed by London. 
This is a far worse record than recent 
previous months have yielded—months 
that have Included the costly gains of 
the high ground in Flanders. The 
comparison with the bloodiest series 
of battles of the whole CBrll War Is of 
Interest in the modifications It must 
compel of popular Ideas on the 
destructiveness of war with far more 
effective man-killing weapons. As for 
the past, the old joke of the British 
•fighting to the last Frenchman" la 

dead.

NO COMPROMISE ABOUT 
BELGIUM.

(From The London Daily News). 
Let Germany declare hqr readiness 

to evacuate Belgium, absolutely and 
unconditionally and we curt then face 
the problems that remain. But for u* 
there Is no compromise on this point. 
We entered the war on behalf of the 
independence and integrity of Belgium, 
and we shall continue in it until that 
Integrity and that Independence are 
finally established. We stand or fall 
together, and until the enemy are pre
pared to surrender the territosy they 
have annexed we cannot nf%#rd to lay 

Atreaa upon OUT separate Interests. We 
have all our particular objects to 
achieve, but we cannot, at this stage 
bargain openly about them without 
Imperiling the common cause.

NO CAUSE FOR PESSIMISM.
(Fortnightly Review.)

If the German forces should have to 
abandon vast stretches of territory. M 
Belgium should have to be evacuated, 
if large numbers pf Allied aviators 
should bombard the German towns, if 
Germany's defeats can no longer be ex
plained away, the German masses will 
suddenly become exceedingly war- 

ry. That moment may be near at 
hand. ' There is J>o cause for pessim
ism.

BRYAN VS LANSDOWNE.
(Ne*r York World.) iy 

Mr. Bryan sums up the policy of the 
United State# In two brief sentence#; 
"There is but one way to get a lasting 

In the present crisis, and that la.

“Resistance to the enemy thus be
comes the principal task of the revolu
tion—brave, 'heroic, obstinate and piti
ful resistance. Every position, every 
railway station, every locomotive, must 
be defended. Every possible obstacle 
must be placed in the way of the 
enemy.

“< Hir greatest strength is in our wide 
territories. Enemy detachments, still 
very small, have occupied Reval and 
Pskov. K\. n faillirai ttaK Which 
Is still far distant, can in no way de
cide the destiny of the revolution. 
The Government^61 the People’s Com
missaries can. and if need be, must re

al, must gather its forces and must 
appeal to the country to use its whole 
strength for the defence of the révolu - 
tion. Should the threat against Pet
rograd increase, the Government will 
remove to Moscow or any other city In

Ttf Gertnom ’* plundering raid should 
advance^ the leak of the Government 
would be to destroy the possibility of

simultaneous catastrophic decision 
by the Germans. They are attempting 
to crush the' authority of the Councils 
and are in search of It on the routes 
leading to Petrograd.

Not Conquered.
"We will bar these routes by every

thing we can Interpose as obstacles. 
This, at the mordent. Is the principal 
task of the heroic Petrograd prole 
tarfat and îls mWUtiohâry Staff. BUY 
at 'the same time we must act In such 
a manner that the German generals 
may declare they recognise the author 
It j of 4 he Councils, not < nly In Petrb- 
grad, but throughout the whole coun
try, north, south and on both sides of 
the Urals. Even u they think they 
can reach Petrograd by a mere mill 
tary promenade, we will prove to them 
that they will haye to dispose them
selves all over Russia before they can 
reach and crush the authority of the 
Compter

Forces Lacking.
"Would they have adequate forces to 

carry out such a task If we defend our 
selves? No. They never would hav^1 
forces enough. Such an enterprise 
eventually would resolve itself into an 
adventure and would they bring about 
the outbreak of a revolution in Ger
many. Patience and firmness are

“Tho first symptoms of panic creat
ed by the German plundering raids 
have become bygone even ta The cow 
ards are In flight and have made room 
for the brave, who are rallying them 
selves in hundreds and thousands to 
the defence of the Socialist Father
land.

“|f peace with the revolution Is not 
the aim of the German Imperialists, 
they will see that the revolution knows 
how to defend Itself."

To the Editer;—The constantly recur
ring strikes and threats of same certain
ly are a good argument In favor of con
scription of labor. f ^ ■■ ~

Tho wife of the fighting mechanic over
sea» receives 870 per month to purchase 
necesHiirltüi for herself and four children. 
The unmarried mechanic, an joying all 
the benefits and comfort* of civilization 

1380 per month. 
Ttie Unfairness of it Hep in the bald fact 
that the former, by superhuman' effort» 
Vld scorning the eight-hour day, makes 
possible and secure the latter’s position. 

* / WALTER FOOTER.
Marigold, Feb. 27. tm.

HAM-STERLY FARM STORE AND 
OTHERS.

To the Editor.—The following appeared 
In the personal column In your issue of 
last Saturday (February 23): "A* we-arè 
threatened with proceedings under tike 
Lottery Act, we are front noon to-day 
discontinuing our system of lucky hags 
on and after noon Saturday, February 
23. Ha mater ley Farm Store.” The 
writer hold* no brief for this store, but 
would like to know why this store (a 
home product store) In particular Ip con
tinually hammered, ami In this t ale dis
criminated against. when two other lange
..... t......................1...........

paper hags) which amount to the Fume 
thing, and have been doing so for some 
time. -The public would be Hi ter es ted to 
Know if <any- prizes arc given under the 
present subterfuge càfrlM on? If, these 
«tore* can dodge the Lottery Act -by qnt 
•publishing the 'Winning numbers ap'd wln- 
hing nantes through the press, then ft Is 
surprising such a one-sided proposition 
was not suppressed by the authorities 
long ago.

FAIR PLAT.
Victoria. Feb. 23. 1918.

OUTCOME OF SPANISH 
ELECTION IS A VERY 

BROKEN-UP AFFAIR
Madrid. Feb. 27.—Official returns on 

the- Spanish general election ftven out 
by the President 6f the Chamber of 
Deputies show the election of the fol
lowing: Liberal Democrats. 98; Con
servatives of the Dato group. 86: Lib-, 
era Is and Romdnonee group. 85; Liber 
ala and Albask. 26; Conservative» of 
the Clerva group. SO: Conservathte of 
the "Maura group, 24; -Republicans, 88; 
Socialists, 28.

The remaining fifty-one seat» will 
be made up of independent», Roman 
Cgthollce and Jalmtate.

AN AMERICAN NAVAL 
TUG WENT DOWN AND 

S0MEJ6EN SAVED
W*sMn*ton. F*b n.—The n»v»l lue

Cherokee, formerly helonehi* to . the 
Luekenhaoh Steamship Company, foun
dered yeaterday- off Fenwick Inland 
lightship, twenty-two mile* aputh of 
the Delaware Capea. Survivors are be
ing taken to Philadelphia. One report 
to tlie Navy Department aaya ten <mr- 
vIvors already have been landed at a 
point on the coast.

Normally the Cherokee carried about 
forty men. The tug la supposed to have 
foundered In the heavy gale of yester
day. _______

TORONTO STREET 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

REDUCES DIVIDEND
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Largely as a re

stait of the increased wage scale which 
the Toronto Railway Company Was 
forced to accept last summer, but with 
the high cost of all material» as a

to fight for it We should all get to- | contributing capse, the directors of the 
gather and fight like the devltw AI company have decided to reduce the 
much better platform than Lord Lana- I dividend payment from eight per cent 
downe's. ltd four per cent

THEcLABORER’S WAGE.

To the Editor,—Much Interest 1» being 
centred just now upon the local ship
yards ns to whether the present 
will tit-velpp into an a< tuSl strike or not. 
According to Mr. Butchart. the I. M. U. 
Is not prepared to grant’the 10 per cent, 
which Mr. McCallum says (he men .are 
due to. I infer from the latter’» mate* 
mem that II wa* owing to thh increased 
tjst of living that the 10 per cent, tn- 

if thst and
■tfnr
hew do they *x**ret the laborer to ttve on 
13.25. and If the 10 per. cent. Is Insisted on 
the «arpenter will benefit nearly double 
the extent to what ht» snore humble work
mate w ill, which x’an hardly be what we 
call. fair. Now. air., here la the chance 
for the officers of the Jîrltlsh Columbia 
Federation of -Laborno prove that they 
have the Interests of the laborers at- 
bwrt, by Hiring that the. laborer»’ rate
of. pay be Increased and allowing the- top 
hole men to forego the 10 per cent. Surejy 
those In the top' grades have enough f»*J-' 
JSSjÇfHp* fur 111.Ir !pwer..B*ttjLpi*tW,_|g 
do tills. Besides. If the 10 per rent, de
mand I» stiff persisted In and Is by any 
means granted, what Is there to hinder 
It being paid l<> the superintendents, etc., 
as well.' the very inert that Mr Mct'al- 
lum complained of? I trust that my few 
remarks may be taken In the. spirit that 
they are written and something done to 
avert what would b* a provincial calma
it) A TRADES I’NIGNIST.

Victoria. Feb: 26. 1918.

Item. If these- numbers can be taken as 
a gtikie it to clear that a large number 
of returned . soldiers will wish to go 
the land, and an adequate land scheme 
wlU have 4o be evolved and put through.

There are several reasons why agricul
ture should appeal to the returned man, 
among which -are: The certainty of being 
able to clothe and feed a family In rea- 
■enable comfort, providing a man works 
conscientiously and with knowledge : the 
extreme need of greater production both 
now and after the war, which will tend 
to ensure that fair prices will be obtained 
.for produce; and the necessity of tilling 
Up the agriculture areas on which. In the 
last resort, the welfare ot the country 
depends.

The fishing Industry Is another that 
might well attract returned men. At the 
present time It to largely, if not entirely. 
In the hands of foreigners of various 
colors and nationalities. There to good 
money in It If conducted 1(1 a reasonable 
way, and there should always be a de
mand for fish as a food, a demand that 
will -grow ae the landward population In-

Lujuber^ng and mining -may be regard
ed as requirÿig too much capital and 
special training to absorb many menex- 
eept as laborers, but as means of employ
ment they offer considerable advantages 
to those wrho are physically ' fit enough 
to undertake the. work.

It is Impossible to lay too much stress 
on the fact that out of a total population 
of :i»>,U00 in British Columbia, approxi
mately 280.606 are towp. dwellers, many 
of whom are little better than parasites 
on the community. A further large num- 
berls accounted for by mining and lum
bering. leaving a comparatively small 
number—say, 100.000 men. women and 
children—who actually live by agricul
ture.

No country has yet flourished on city 
dwellers alone*, A thriving agriculture’ is

- _____  — _ state.
What then. Is the condition of the coun
try to-day?

A suggestion is pot forward here that
a committee of—no. not. politicians!—of 
business men should be got together to 
consult with representatives of the re
turned soldiers, among whom should be 
Included the officers In charge of hca
pitals 'and the executives of the O. W. 
V. A., to consider how best to work out 
••-hemes tof the betterment of the lot of 
the returned soldier.

There to a greht deal of vague senti 
Jnent about -the returned m* n among the 
civilian population that. If It were once 
precipitated from its present nebulous 
condition and crystalIzed, might be very 
useful, but at present It is doing no use. 
tn {act to doing harm in that It tends fo 
more talk—the very antithesis of action, 
an.l it to Immediate action that la re-

These remarks have been written In 
brder to stimulate Interest In schemes Ter 
the re-settu-eetti of the returned men. 
and to lead, to the putting forward ‘ of 
aUtiUtitis. land and otherwise, that marl 

gay evcwtwtF in sormnhtrtg MTng dune.
J. A. P. CROMPTON.

* Vancouver
Victoria, Feb. 22, MB.

MR. HAWTHORNTHWAITE’S 
SPEECH,

To the Editor.—The Colonist of yester
day (Sunday.) in an account of Mr. Httw- 
thornthwHlte’s speech states that "He 
delivered a stirring address, which was 
• nthuslastically re< ejped.-’ It wquld be 
Interesting to know of whom the audi
ence consisted. How many were British
ers? And , hoy many were foreigners ? 
1 should Imagine tha latter predo-

The report eald: He predicted, as fie 
had ..predicted before, that the Russian 
Bol/hevikl would turn and flglit Germany 
and Its autocratic rule with all the tena
city that It had fought the capttalfstic- 
clase. The Bolshevlki Were the hopes of 
the workers of the world."

So far hto audience can see. for them
selves the effect of the rule of Ins B«ft- 
aheviki friends In Russia, and it. is to bo 
hopeii they will be warned by the present 
state of affairs to that country when 
listening to the Insidious teachings of 
men like Mr Hawthofnthwalte. Think 
of the thousands of extreme Socialists 
In Russia to-day who must curse Lenlne, 
Trotzky and the hydra-headed monster— 
Boleheylklsm.

Tlie weaker went on to urge .the Fed
erated Ivibor Party to secure control of 
the Oovernm. nt and of all the big In
dustries (and. 1 presume, make him Dic
tator or Prime Minister> for the people. 
Thank goodness, the people ars not all 
followers of Mr. Hawthornthwalte and 
do not belong to his « Federated Labor 
Party. .

Mr. Hawthornth waits would have capi
tal and Intellect Fubaervleqt to labor and 
brute strength, but he cannot turn the 
world upside down, although his speeches 
may lead to a deal of harm and cause 
trouble between different classes.

There always will* l>e different das 
of status and standing, aa there have 
been since the world began. Even the 
most uncivilised races of mankind have 
their class distinctions, snd Mr. H. has 
hto, although he may not know it. Of 
course, men of hto caltbts always like to 
have à dig st men better than themselves, 
and I notice that he must even have a 
sneer at Messrs. Brewster and Oliver and 
our Legislature.

A LFR f. I * MANSFIELD.
Victoria^ Feb. 25. 1518.

FOR *4ORE PRODUCTION.

THE FUTURE OF THE RETURNED 
SOLDIER.

To the Editor.—Thie question of the 
future of the returned soldier to one that 
to vital both to the returned man and to 
the Dominion of Canada, and ‘ a large 
amount of Irik has been shed in the dis
cussion o< 11. but till rtoW, with the ex
ception that the Military Hospital Com
mission I» doing all that It can to fit 
men for return to civil life and that the 
G. W. V. A. to using Its efforts to obtain 
employment for them, no organtoed ef
fort has" been made to deal adequately 
with It.

There are five Industries In the Pro
vince of British Columbia that can ab- 

b men to a greater dr less degree, 
these being agriculture, fisheries, mining, 
lumbering and ship building'.

Of these, ship building has absorbed 
a certain number of those men who are 
fitted to engaâe in what is a skilled. 

•»de> mining has so f*r taken very few,
: any; to lumbering and fisheries the 
une remark applies.
Aa to agricultures a fair proportion of 

men wish to go on the land. In two hos
pitals of “J’’ Unit, which have a total of 
about 860 patients, upwards of "100 have^ 
expressed a desire to. become agrlcultûr-" 
Is ta or stock raisers, and of these be

en 70 and 80 state that they have ex
perience tn theee subjects, and the re
mainder wish to receive Instruction tn

To the Editor.—For many moons there 
has been much discussion In the daily 
papers aboqt production and conserva
tion of food. All writers seem to feel 
that they would like to see more food 
produced and more of those articles which 
are required by .our armies overseas con- 
s^rviM 'Wo doubt » !
enough snd the time has come for some 
action and a little sacrifice on our part 
If nevcaaary. A few weeks ago we voted 
to send 1 Of•,<**' men Into the trenches and 
In order to do so held many mass meet
ings. So surely we who stay at home 
can now vote to reduce our supplies of 
beef, bacon and wheat so that these 
young men shall at least have sufficient 
to eat.

If we are patriotic and not merely flag- 
wavers, we must Conserve these three 
articles of food and I wish to suggest 
what I believe would satlsfy the producer 
would be a very small sacrtuce on the 
part of the consumer and at the 
time assist In producing and conserving 
more of the necessary articles. The 
scheme would be for British Columbia 
alone as .the food production of the other 
provinces being so different from ours it 
would require other plans.

The greatest difficulty In the production 
of food seems to be that the farmer, who 
to tho producer, to not assured of a fair 
market for what he produces. A few 
days ago EL D. Barrow. M. P. P. foi 
Chilliwack, and a practical farmer. In 
addressing the Stock Breeders’ Associa 
tion, said : "You can fttik patriotism and 
production until your Jaws ache, but you 
cannot make I he, .farmer, raise any wore 
than he knows there to a reasonable 
......... %fnr.’’
From my knowledge of the farmer I 

know this statement to be a fact and 
you cannot blame the farmer for taking 
tills stand under present conditions. We 
must do something then, and at once, to 
overcome this difficulty or there will not 
be any greater production this - year. 
Therefore I would suggest that the Food 
Controller he asked to. first, set the 
price of beef. say. 11 cents for a No. 1 
steer, or whatever price It to to-day. sec
ond. make an order that no pork, alive, 
dressed or cured, be shipped Into British 
Columbia until six months after the War. 
This would be a small matter for the 
Food Controller and we already have 
precedents for both. The setting the 
price of beef would regulate the price of 
pork and prevent the farmer sending the 
price sky high, ns pork will not sell foe 
much more than beef. The second would 
give the farmers of British Columbia the 
whole pork market of British. Columbia 
and wynld assure them a good price for 
all the* hogs they can raise. It may not 
bv generally known, but practically all 
the pork and bacon that Is consumed In 
the cities of British Columbia to-day is 
shipped from Alberta. Our local mtlk- 

■ do not make prime bacon and 
used by the packers for curing, 

while these Alberta grain-fed hogs which 
ar<> being sold (n all the butcher eh ope In 
our cities to-day are what is r;equlred tor 
bacon to send to France. Our British 
Columbia milk-fed hogs are too soft to 
make prime bacon, but will make a fair 
article, and as fresh pork the complaint 
Is that they are too large and too fat. 
The A the* ta hogs- weigh from 76 to to» 
pounds dressed and are prepared by 
butchers, and.Ttelng not so fat and more 
firm, are demanded by us who are holler
ing "conserve.” Tfre farmers of British 
Columbia can raise all tha pork the mar
ket of British Columbia requires and the 
packer* will cure British Columbia hogs 
if they are not allowed to get the grain- 
fed. If this waa done the farmer would 
turn his attention to the raising of hogs |
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and would leave the production of vege
tables to . the man with the vacant lot 
and the small acreage, which. Is no doubt 
the beet means of conserving the wheat.

Mass meetings should Iks tilled In tho 
cities and some such action demanded of 
our Food Controller.

IL M. Mcl’HEK.
Oak Bay. Feb. 23,* 1918.

ELK LAKE LAND.

To the Editor,—In your ,Newe lfi 
Brief columns of Sat unlay I saw a 
statement that certain land at present 
occupied by J. Bull, the lease of whteh 
expires In July next, is required for a 
golf course, the present tenant being 
given sufficient time after that month 
to gather his crop.

Is this part of a plan for greater 
production? Or what la It? Golf no 
doubt is an extremely Important 
game, but whatever crop this land la 
capable’of-producing it should produce 
and let golfing wait. To talk about 
ploughing up the Pandora Street grass 
plot aa an inducement foi' others to 
plough up their lawns is out of place 
with such a proposal aa this. If the 
present tenant does not require the 
land or .Its produce another John Bull 
does. To start golf, at such a time la *' 
very much like the violin solo of H. 
T. M. Nero, onetime Emperor of Rome, 
who fiddled while hto city burnt. I 
often wonder how long It will take7 
some people to grasp the situation snd . 
get right down to realities.

C. J. BROWN.
Victoria West.

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Court to Consider Application Made 

by R. T. Williams for Attach- 
mont of Sheriff.

Adjourned yesterday In order that 
counsel might look up, authorities aa 
to whether one of two Joint plaintiff* 
could Independently launch proceed
ings, the case In which R. T. Williams 
to asking for the committal of Sheriff 
Richards, was resumed in Chambers 
this morning before Mr. Justice Clem
ent, the Court stating that Mr. Wil
liams was admittedly Interested In the 
judgment against Mr. Richards, while 
Mr. Sears (hie co-plaintiff* did not 
wish to take part In the proceedings. . 
The solo 'question, that day, therefore 
was whether Mr. Williams had the 
status to apply alone.

Considerable argument took plgce aa 
to defendant’s examination by the 
Registrar, the Court holding that cer-

pursued. For defendant. H. A. Mc- 
Legç, K. C., contended that the ex- 

ition was over* but agreed with 
the Court that the latter could order a 
fresh examination.

After J. P. Walls. Jr., had cited au
thorities tn support of Mr. Williams’» 
contention Mr. Justice Clement ; re
served Judgment.

T WE NTY-FIVB YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time# February 17, 1891.

The steamer Alert returned to port last evening after having found the-* 
burned steamer J. R. McDonald floating fourteen miles from Prévost Island, 
and beached her at Saanich Arm. It will be remembered that she went to 
the relief of the McDonald. When (Tie Alert arrived the McDonald waa 
missing, but was eventually found floating bottom up. The crew of the 
burned vessel have been sent to Seattle. ' .

The National Electric Tramway and Lighting*><?ompany shareholders 
met last evening for the election of officers. The officers for the ensuing 
year are: President, Hon. W W. Higgins, M. P. P.; vice-president. Dr. 
Jones; secretary, Major C. T. Dupont. A new and complete lighting plant 
ia to be purchased and Installed shortly.
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DAVID SPENOER, LIMITED

Closing the February Sale With a Big Clear- 
an.ce of Bed Springs and Mattresses

Tins will be the final clearance of reliable and sanitary 
J>( (hung for some considerable time. As all Bedding prices 
advance at the factories as from the first of March, you will 
realize the importance of taking advantage of this most ex
ceptional offer to-morrow.

Some of the following Mattresses are actually below

Full-Size All-Felt Redtmore
Is ,an All-Felt Rcstniore Mattress, made of a good quality 

lelt and finished in. a nice fancy art tick, rolled edge aml weW tuft- 
ed. A standard grade Mattress at a price that speaks for itself.

- . ' , , *_ —Bedding, Fourth Floor

, The Following Offerings Will Beon Sale To-morrow Morning, Sharp at 8,30

mill prices. We want to give our customers the benefit of. 
this sale, so we reserve the right to decline orders from those 
in the trade. .

All Bedding in this sale is new. We positively do not 
exchange Bedding after delivered—for sanitary reasons.

$14.95 Sanitary Couch
$11.75

IP

A most useful Couch, made with a steel frame and raised head 
piece. Link fabric spring, covered with loose mattress in green 

A great bargain for one day’s selling, only. __
—Furniture, Fourth Floor

denim.

Cotton Top Sanitary 
Mattress $4.15

A wfdl filled and nicely-made Mattress, in a good art tick, 
sanitary excelsior fibre only used in this Mattress ami a 
thick layer of cotton felt on one side. 'Special, all sizes, 
Thursday, at........................................................ .. .$4.15

A Most Serviceable Mattress
for $6.00

—neatly finished Mattress in a strong nrt tick, filled with 
excelsior centre and thick layers of cotton felt on both 
sides. All sizes, Thursday, at........... -,.....................80.00

Our Famous $9.95 Duchess
Mattress for $7.25

—A very fine Mattress, extra well made and finislted wifti 
box edge and tufted quilting, filled with sanitary fibre, 
with extra thick layers of.cotton felt on top, bottom and
edges. All sizes, Thursday, at. *>-.. !......................97.25

—Bedding, Fourth Floor

Five Only, White Enamel
Bedsteads to Clear at $4.75

—Strong, Serviceable Quality Bedsteads, in sizes 4.6 and 3 ft.
only .‘finished in white enamel. Regular value *#.95. To clear,
Thursday, at ,...,...................... ,...  .............. ..........£4.75

—Bedding, Fourth Floor

8 Genuine No. 2 Re^tmore 
Mattresses to Clear at

—1 lie genuine No. 2. “Re-stmore” Mattress, made of fine quality 
white cotton felt, in layers, such as will not mat or get lumpy. 
Finished with roll edge in a good art tick. - In size 3 ft only. 
Reg. $14.50 value, for....................................;................ $10.75

—Drapery, Third Floor
V.

Seven White Wood Cribs to Clear 
Complete at $9.25

-A well-made Crib of seasoned wood, finished in a nice white enamel ; one side to drop down, 
flood -spring mattress, ami u nice soft cotton felt top maîtres» in fancy tick to fit. Size 2 ft. 4 
ins. x 4 ft. 4 ins. Reg. #10.50 value. Thursday only, at........................................ ............ £0.25

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

Three White Enamel Iron 
Cribs to Clear at $4.75

—Only three of these, so yon will have to be hero sharp on 
time to get one. Size 2. ft. 4 ins. x 4 ft. 4 ins., with one 
side to let down. Spring mattress to fit. Rare bergain
at ............................................................................... £1.75

—Bedding, Fourth Floor

Spring Mattresses 
$2.45 and $4.15

—Strong Woven Wire Spring Mattress on a hardwood frame. 
Regular #3.15 value. Thursday, all sizes, at................. £2.45

—Another Very Strong Spring Mattress, double woven through-
ont, ami with eight steel bands supported by helical springs at 
back. Strongly recommended. Regular price #5.50. All sizes. 
Thursday, at .................................................................£4.15

—Bedding, Fdurth Floor

Camp Cots and Roll-Up 
Mattresses ~

2 ft. 6 in. Camp Cot, with woven wire mesh, cable supports, and 
pillow rest. Thursday, only  ................................£2.65

2 ft. 6 in. Camp Cot, roll up mattress. Kaeh.............. £2.65

Child's Crib Mattresses, all cotton, soft finish. Sizes 2 ft. x 4 ft. 
Each................... ...........................;........................ . .£2.25

* Size, 2 ft. 4 ins. x 4 ft. 4 ins. Each.................... .£2.35

^ —Bedding, Fourth Floor

The Famous Balmoral Seamless 
Tapestry Rugs on the Last 

Day of Sale at $18.90
-This Rug lias a world-wide reputation for hard wear and service. ~ It is very closely woven 
without seam, from selected woolen yarns. Beautiful designs and colorings, and you can choose 
one suitable for any room in the home. Fourteen of these handsome^tugs in size 9x12 ft., for 
sale Thursday at a price below to-day’s cost of importing. A Rug that should sell at #27.50. 
Our special offer for last.day of February Sale.............................. . ............................ .£18,90

■—Carpets, Third Floor

Final Clearance of Brass 
Beds

A few good quality Bras* Beds, of which we have but one of a 
~“TcTmTT We dear them out at rare. Bargain Prices—

1 only, 4 ft. Brass Bed, satin finish; made In the continuous post style,
Tiearlng at ........................................................................................................... $28.75

1 only, 4 ft. 6 in. Brass Bed, satin finish; massive and nicely ornamented, 
to clear at .............................«    ........... .. •   ................. ............'................... $28.BS

1 only, 4 ft. 6 in. Brass Bed; handsome design, with 2% In. continuous post;
satin finish. A very fine design, clearing at............ ............................... $33.50

1 only, 3 ft Sin. Brae# Bod; very handsome in dvAign jmd.flmah. to clear
at .......................... ..................... .................................................................................. .. $23.75

1 only, Stout Brass Bed; satin finish; to clear at .....................................$2-4.75
:.......-....- —FurnUûTe, Fourth Floor

36 Washable Bedroom Rugs 
to Clear at $2.65

—A large size Rug measuring 36x72 ins., in most effective color
ings, which embraces practically every shade. AU fast colora.

. and a quality Rug that will wash like a Turkish towel. Thirty-
six, only for sale Thursday at  ............. .. ............... £2.65

—Carpets. Third Floor

$ 1.00 Grass Rugs at 69c
—One hundred of these for the last day of sale. A nice rice grass 

make, in colora blue, green, tan and mixtures. Worth *1.00 
each. Clearing Thursday at................. ...........................69f
...... , —Carpets, Third Floor ' ~

300 Yds. of Good Cretonnes ^Lam^611 50c Lace Nets at 29c a Yard
r or Quick belling io-morrow Thursday 44c chancet0a. wfigure. Ayard........ . 29*

at 32c a Yard
—Your last chance to buy these good quality Cretonnes at this 

figure. Would it not be worth your while considering yourL 
Drapery problems for spring and then buy ttitra at the reduced 
priée t Remembçr, to-morrow is the last day of the Drapery 
Bate, and to buy now is to save considerable later on. A splen
did range of designs and colorings to choose from, v

—v—Drapery, Third Floor
............

—Positively the heat and most 
enonouiical Tungsten Lamp 
on the market. Tile highest 
in quality—the lowest iu 
consumption of current. A 
Lamp that gives a better 
light and burns a longer num
ber of li'ours than any other 
make. Be anre it’s a LA CO.

. Thursday, all sizes,.......44#

- ~ —Drapery, "Third Flaw
V

50 Silk Floss Cushions at 89c
—A good size Cushion, measuring 20 ins. square. Filled nicely 

with silk floss; soft slid comfortable—does net lump.
- —Drapery, Third Flopr

Last Day of Sale In Hardware and Crockery
Six Incomplete Dinner Sets 

Clearing at $14.95

Savings well worth while, and early shoppers will have an 
advantage. e
—100 Small Scrub Brushes, 6-iucii block with fibre centre. -| A .

Regular 20c value, for ................................................... XvFC/
‘ - „ t

—60 only, Scrub Brushes, 11-inch block, with fibre IF. 
centre. Regular 25c value, for......................... .......... AtlC

Pastry Boards—
16x21 inches, eaelr........... ....................
17x23 inches, each....................................
17x26 inches, each.

Reg. 80c Corn Broom for 68c

—A few pieces missing in each set, so we clear them out ' at a 
sacrifice. There are two patterns—green and cold conventional 
floral effects. Sets worth #22.50. They are yours to-morrow 
if you want one at.........................................................£14.95

Seven-Piece Berry Sets, of white and gold china ; 62 (£-| rA 
sets.only. Reg. *2.50. pearing Thursday, at........V leVV

—Hardware, Second Floor

An Exceptional Sale of Manufacturers’ 
Slightly Damaged Handkerchiefs. Thurs

day at 10c Each and 2 for 5c
Several thousand dainty Handkerchiefs—through a slight mishap with 

the machinery at the factory—got slightly damaged, so the makers sent 
them along to us for a quick disposal.

These-Handkerchiefs are of good quality materials, made and finished 
in a variety of way»;—some all-white, others embroidered in colors. Some 
are scarcely soiled, others a little more damaged, so we have sorted them 
into two prices i J

—Finest Lawns, Muslins and Cam
bric Handkerchiefs, worth to iÜOc. 
flea ring, _ J ;
Thursday ......... 10c

—Same Grade Handkerchiefs, but a
little more damaged. Clearing,

nr??.........2 t.,5c
—Handkerchiefs, Main Floor

IMITEP j:
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< Reception Hard Wheat
Bread Flour Has Our 

Guarantee
/Reception Pastry (J»Q AA

Flour, 49-lb. sks.... t^OeUU

Reception Hard Wheat
s Flour,' 49-lb. $2.84

Ben Davis Apples
6 lbs. .................... 25c

Choice Reception Bacon A Q
Sliced, per lb.......... . ^OV

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Choice Japan Rice, :i lba................................................. 25#
Dog Biscuits, per sack ........................ .......................... f)fl<

Nice Ripe Tomatoes
i’tr It*..............................

Hothouse Lettuce
2 for .....................

Buckeye Corn Meal
8 lbe. ..................... ..

Finest Rolled Oath
3 lbs. ....................... ..

25c
25c

Cups and Saucers, regular $2.25 dozen, for.............. f 1.60
Large Vegetable Graters, regular 20c, for ............14#
Handy Pot Scrubs, eaeh lOv. 2 for .......................... .Ilf

Finest Ontario Cheeee
Per lb. ..............................

Local Carrots 
19 lbs. ...........

29c
25c

Pure Leaf Lard
Per lb. *..............

Soyer Beane
3 It*.......................

32c
25c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES*■ « i viiiaVi run ana Provisions, t
t>.»i-------- m rftaj-'CiiTory, noza

5630. Meat 6631

Camosun Catsup
Our new stock of Camosun Catsup Is now on the market Ask yow 

grocer 26<? PER BOTTLE.

Pbon. tos. intern Pie^lii; Warks, Ltd. “1 n.,.,d

A BEDTIME STORY
OKU WICCILY AND THE PARCHED CORN
Copyright, 1917, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard R. Oarls.)

Unrie Wiggily Longeant, the nice 
liunny rabt»it gentleman, was spending 
the evening at the burrow, or under
ground house! - f Kuiwnie and» Susie 

’ Llttletail, the bunny rabbit children. 
At Uncle Wiggily # hollow stump 
bungalow Nurr-tf Jane Fuszy Wuzzy

...kiy mtrsknrt lady housekeeper, and
Mrs. Wtbbie wobble. the dtrek Ittfiy. as 
well as Aunt Let tie. the old lady 
goat, were knitting socks for soldiers, 
and the dear animal ladies talked so 
much and so fast that Uncle Wiggily 
went out—just as the light does when 
there Is no more gas.

Sammie was studying his home work 
school lessons and, all of a sudden, he 
lucked at Uncle Wiggily, who was 
twinkling his pink nose like some cir
cus lemonade and Sammle aek*d:

“Uncle Wiggily, what’s parched

"Why,” asked the bunny, "have you 
h two-times arithmetic table example 
In parched corn, as Jacko Klnkytatl, 
the monkey boy, had an example last 

~ night,r about “soap -bubbles—and hrtiy-- ~
fK.p.?"

"No; this is my history. Igsson I’m 
si tidying," said Sammi»-. "It says here 
that the Indians ate parched com in 
winter. .What’s, parohed com?"

"Well It's something like popped corn 
only different.” said tfie bunny rabbit 
oncle. Th* Indians used to take the 
kernel» of corn and. Instead of popping 
them. for this was a different kind 
and maybe they didn’t know* how to 
pop—anyhow they took kernels of com 

-and made them brown over a.
"Do. y014 mean over the gas stove?" 

r.sked Bammle’s sister Susie, who was 
listening.

"Oh, no? Indians «-who lived here 
many years ago. didn’t have gas 
stoves," said Uncle Wiggily. "They 
made g, fire of wood, or corn cobs and 
did their parching over. that. Parched 
corn Is very good to eat,' Sammie. The"c|/"' did, and s.*on they were
Indians, who used to hunt rrfy rabblp nice and cosy

ears, as he glanced up at the sky— 
that is as much of It as he could see* 
for It ww now night.
~*‘Oh, well, «we'shan't mind the snow 
if we have parched corn." said Sam
mie with a laugh.

They went- into the hollow stump 
tumgatow,6n<2Tfi"ehe Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
Wuzz.v, (lie nice muskrat lady house- 
keeper, parched some sweet corn for 
Uncle Wiggily dnd Sammie/ She 
parchW it in a pan over the gas stove, 
for. said she:

* made a wood 9re, as the In
dians bad to. It would smoke up the
bungalow."’

nde WIggiJy. 
"A gas stove is not so romantic, but it 
is quicker for parched com.”

So the bunny gentleman and Sam
mie and Nurse Jane ate the corn 
cracking the hard, crisp kernels with 
their teeth, and then Sammie filled his 
pockets with some to take to Susie.

‘ My. It Is snowing hard.” said Unde 
WjEEtiL-** he and th# rabbit bqy 
started back for the Lift: 
house. “I hSpe we don't get lost. 
Sammie." 4

1 hope so, to©. ' naid Safcmle But 
fhat 1* just w hat happened. It snowed 

hard and was so dark*that" the 
bunny rtibhlt gentleman and little boy 
lost their way In the woods. They 
couldn’t find the path to Sammies 
house, and Unde .Wiggtiy didn't know 
Where his bungalow was.

"<*h, dear!” cried Sammie. 'We'll 
to stay In the wood* all night." 

"Well, if we do we aOt eat parcheii 
rorn Rf* the India;»* did,” eg id the 
bunny, twinkling Ws pink nose, though 
you couldn't w# It as it wa.Vso dark.

"But Where Can we stay in all this 
storm ?” asked Sammie.

Well dig » little house under the 
“now.' said Uncle Wiggily.

80 they

’SEA LIONS AND GIRLS 
SWIM IN SAME TANK

Novel Aquatic Offering Tops 
Bill at Partages 

This Week

Novelty, comedy and music combine 
to make this week’s Paniages offering 
one of the most interesting in months. 
The headline attraction Is Winston a 
water lions and diving nymphs. It Is 

biggest aquatic act in vaudeville 
and te crammed with interest and nov
elty, for it is not often that huge seals, 
ere seen performing in the same tank 
with two young ' ladies. So far as 
known, Winston's water lions and 
women swimmers make (he only turn 
of Its kind on the stage.
Jkn extra added feature is pretty Les

lie Clare and her company In "The 
C.lrl at the^Cigar Stand,** n merry com
edy novelty. The setting is a hotel 
b bby, the verbal cross-fire Is bright 
and filled with funny lines and there 
Is Just enough heart interest to make 
the whole a success:

Dorothy Homer and .Walter Dubard 
bninette and tip- 

thp fasr talker atid ftihsf*f. ’ *fh(ÿ 
«orne gleeful patter, several breesy 
srmgs. and a little musical novelty to 
finish with.

The surprise rif the bill Is furnished 
bj Francis and Nord, who also have a 
happy singing and dancing turn.

The comedy is contributed by Can- 
field And Cohen. The latter Is a Jew
ish funny man with a style and make
up «H hi* own and the two have a 
humorous Una of patter and some 

■■■■■■Bsongs that are expected to please 
hands. „

Another gripping Instalment of “The 
Hidden Hand” rounds out the pro
gramme.

“The Gift Centre”

The Most Popular Watm 
of All.

The Wria 
Watch

Easy* to carry. Easy to

The prices of Wrist 
Watches, like other 
watches, ire governed 
by the quality of case 

and movement. <,
Til ere is no difficulty in- 
obtaining FULL WATCH 
SATISFACTION here.

SoLdiern’ Illurotnous IHal 
Wrist Watches from 

..... <13
- Indies’ («old Filled 

Wrist Watches from•-..............        S20
Ladles' Solid Gold Wrist 

Watches from ..... 833

REPAIRS—Bring your 
witch and jewellery re
pair work here. No Job 
too trivial—pone too In
tricate.

DISCUSS QUESTION 
OF CANNING CLUBS

, rr

BILLIE BURKE IS
VIVACIOUS LITTLE STAR

W. Somerset Maughan has been en
sued by the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation to write especially for the 
photoplay productions of Paramount 
The motion picture rtghtsito Mr. Maug- 
han's successful play. "The Land of 
Promise," were secured and the motion 
picture version arranged by Mr. 
Maughan himself. This «will constitute 
Billie Burke’s second Paramount pic
ture. Che first having been Oelett Bun- 
gess a ’ The Mysterious Miss Tyrry.” in 
whlçh. the vivacious little star.created 
a veritable sensation among motion 
picture fans all over the country. "The 
Lanil of Promise" Is the feature film 
at the Royal Victoria to-night.

VIVIAN MARTIN STARS
IN A BREEZY STORY

Vivian Martin, known ok one of the 
cleverest actresses on the screen and 
in addition as the author of the fa
mous “.Vivian Martin Cooking Chatter’ 
columns in the newspapers, ‘is starring 
In a Paramount photo pin y by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett at the Variety Thea
tre to-night. The story Is of a breesy 
American girl who visits a sleepy Eng
lish village, upsetting all traditions and 
scandalizing the inhabitants, hut 
weaving a romance of charm and bril
liancy about herself and her friends.

Mitchell A Duncan

genie is presented, 
erasy about him.

Children will

Mrs. Chas. Fulton, of Vegreville, 
Alta.. Is visiting in the city and lg the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. MacLeod, 2838 
.Inlet Drive.

AAA
Madame Melba, the world-famed 

diva, is to appear In concert at Seattle

Women's Canadian Club Fa
vors Scheme for Organiza
tion of Community Depots

The matter of increased foyd pro
duction Is 'one receiving the attention 
of all classes at the present time, but 
the members of the Women's Can ad "air 
Club of this city have gone a step 
further and are considering the big 
question of adequately conserving the 
excess food which may be raised dur, 
ing the coming season. For thtT pur- 
poj^ of considering ways and means 

of achieving , this result, a specially^ 
convened meeting of the club was held 
In the y. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon 
when over a hundred women dis
cussed the question of home canning 
clubs, and took the Initial steps to or-* 
ganlxe such In the various districts of 
the city.

Address on Canning.

cellent address glvtRi by Alfred Car- 
michael, manager of the Vancouver 
Island Fruit Lands, ^,td., who exhibit 
ed a small canning equipment and 
spoke of the success achieved by hie 
wife in the use of the outfit. The 
equipment was of the steam pressure 
variety, capable of sterl fixing fourteen 
quarts or twenty-eight pints at a time, 
and eloquent testimony to the efficacy 
of the process was shown by the 
variety of canned fruits aud vegetables 
exhibited by Mr.* Carmichael.

The cost of the complete outfit was 
$62. but for community canning, he 

*° | advised the purchase of an extra re 
tort, costing S28, and with such an 
equipment from 100 to 300 bottles' per 
day eoyjd, -be. JOlL up, He emphasized 
the economy which could be ensured by 
having 4he women of a community co
operate hi ttlt* cenTriT 'eahnihg depot. 
With the steam pressure system, the 
sterilisation process was certain, there 
was p© risk of los* of foods through 
fermentation, and, in addition, the cost 
of an equipment would be negligible 
when divided among a number of peo
ple. Another argument in favor of the 
club system was that it did away with 
the tiring hours formerly spent by

store Hours. 8.30 a. m. to fl p m. < 
Wednesday, 1 o’clock; Saturday. 8.18 p. &

Smart Navy Blue Suits
~ ........

For Women

on Saturday, Ma/ch 8. She left New | «omen In an overheated atmosphere.. 
York a week ago on a whirlwind tour I _ Clubs in U 8
of the western titles prior to leaving 1 Thf ,-rwhj,r ,.f.rr^. ,____
fof her home in Australia. 1, , ****** "f^red to the womfer-

1 ful organisation of the Home Canning

CHILDREN GO CRAZY 
• ABOUT THE GENIE

There have been many altvmptsVm 
the spoken stage to give an Idea of 
wn U in known.. In Eastern wonder- 
tales ns the Henle, but it remained 
for William Fox to give him to the 
« orld so that he could be truly appre
ciated.

A genie Is neither a fairy nor 
devil and there Is no counterpart of 
him in Western mythology. He Is 
capable of doing everything that he 
is ask&l and he is, under the proper 
condition, entirely under the domin
ation of the one who calls him.

In "Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp’’ the genie Is shown for the 
firet time Ini any comprehensible sense 
to the Western mind. The remark- 
ab!e figure, who hns so much to do

great and powerful and. while he Is 
awe-inspiring, frd is nothing that Is 
f rip ht en Ing. He is Just the doer of 
marvellous things.

One of the very interesting things 
ab< uf "Aladdin and I he Wonderful 
Larnp ’^to the grown person will be the 
way in which the character of the

AAA •
Mrs. V. Lane, of 1114 Princess 

Avenue, has received the aad news of 
the death of her mother on February 
11. at Fontana, Kansas, at the age of 
eighty-five years. She wan for some 
years a resident here, and a member 
of Centenpial Church.

AAA
Mrs. Malcolm Gillespie, of Victoria, 

has received the *ad intelligence of the 
death of her brother. John B. Ander
son. of Niagara Falls Centre The 
late Mr. Anderson "was postmaster of 
that town for the past twenty-seven 
years, having received hi* appointment 
under the ail ministration of Sir John 
A. Macdonald.

A A A 
Frleflfds of Captain D. M. Grant will 

remember him as one who was on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal and who 
Joined the 30th Battalion 1h 1914, going 
overseas Jn February. 1916, His pro
motion from private until he obtained 
the rank of captain was steady, and 
for over a year he was acting major of 
the 15!h Bàflaîlon. He has'Nteen a! 
most continuously In the fighting Jbie 
for nearly three year»- and is mzv 
leave In England with trench fever, 
and has recently cabled to his fiancee, 
Miss Kathleen Hudson, to go to the 
Old Country; to marry, film. She la the 
daughter at Dr and Mrs. A. B. Hud
son, of Fernwcod' R« ad, and expects to 
start from Victoria in about a fort 
night.

A A A '
A noVel wedding took, place at Bella 

Cob la last Friday on board the steamer 
Camosun when Miss Beatrice F. L. 
Taylor was up Red in marriage to K, 
Weldon Reid. The couple, accom 
pan led by Mrs. Hamer, Joined the 
steamer at Rivers Inlet and proceeded 
to Berta Coola, where the Rev. W. H.with the development of this story, 

htrrr "brim -tTOtWHy "Mr. -Fox: — He Is kRbson performed the ceremony. . The.

ancestors, used to take parched corn 
with them when they went hunting.”

“Did they put it In their pocket»?”, 
asked Sammie.

"Indians had np jxx k^te.*’ said I'nfle 
Wiggily, with a mngh. 'They cnrrtni 
H in a t*ag. But( si>eaklng of parched 
ccrn makes hie *\sh 1 had s».roe >nd, 
if you like to com# back to my hollow 
stump bqmtfaiuw with me. Sariimie. I’ll 
have NArsc Jam- parch foil some She 
knows Just,how to do It." 
s*VU go," said Sammie. why had fin
ished his lessons. "I’ll go get thf 
parched corn with you, Uncle Wig
giiy”

“Please bring me back some. ’ begged
Susie.

“I will,” promised Sammie.
So he and Uncle Wiggily. with tv 

pink, twinkling hose, «et out for the 
bunny rabbit gentleman's h*dl »w Mump 
bungalow.

“It looks Hite snow." said Mr. Umg-

and warm In.th. 
coats under the snow, and the y-ate the 
lurched corn from Sammie s po< k -A 
antl hne and went, to sleep. 

Sammie s mother didn’t worry aboyt
uÎ2!;/,,r Bh; th^1*bf be hadnrgy at » Wiggtiy, bungalow. 
Anrt Nnr* Jan, di.ln , >w„rry nlimit 
“?•. tor »h, h,

:fcr,|l at Htimritle's hmiFi'. 
the hnnny gentleman ami little 

hoy elHvetl umler .the «now until
•nor^nr. .atlng Dar.he.1 rr.rn f,„
■reakfaet. anti then, when It wax light
'.7 ™uM "" «° "nd their way home, 
Sum,"1" made mw •*rrh**> turn for

* 600,1 Ihlng Sammie tlu.lle.! 
hie hlalorJ- leaaott. you aee and If the 
cpndenked milk drean t go all ling dow.. i 
the lr„nmg imard with the potato 1

and bump Into (he kitchen i 
«ma. I'll tell ypu next about l'ncle i 
Wiggily .nd Ku-hr, letter. I

HE CURB) 
CHRONIC COLD 

WITH VINOL
Mr. Bagley’* Letter Printed 

Here u Proof
Dunn, N. C.—**I «offered with a 

chronic cold for four months, coughed 
day and night. Had to keep on work
ing when I was not able to. I saw 
Vmol advertised and tried it, and I 
want to tell you it Just cured that 
cold In a short,time.—J. C. Bag ley, 
Dunn, N. C.

That’s because Vinol ia a constitu
tional cod liver and
which 
blood I 
chronic

digestion, 
ad creates 
coughs an 
r. Your money 
: it does not help

enriches the
strength. Then 
com naturally 

will be re* 
you.

bride was given away by the genial 
skipper of the Camosun.* Capt. J. ,H. 
Browne, and the wedding was attended 
t»y the officers of the ship. The bride 
and groom were pronounced man and 
wife aa eight belle struck, after which 
a dainty wedding luncheon was served 
in the dlnihg saloon. They returned 
by the same steamer to Rivers Inlet, 
where Mr, Reid holds a prominent 
position with the DominUyi ^Govern- 
inent hatchery.

* * À t
The aftermath of the federal election 

was felt in women’s club circles of 
Montreal when Mrs H K Wehrtk presi
dent of the* Montreal Women’s Club, 
and fivtr twenty members resigned on 
accojmt of the part played , in politics 
by Dr. Ritchie England, president of 

} the Montreal Local Council of Women,
| which is affiliated with ’the Women's 
[ Club. Dr. England took a prominent 

place in the Liberal campaign, an act

I
 to which the many societies affiliated 
with the local council took exception, 
though Dr England disclaimed any in
tention of speaking In her official cap- 

j acily os president -of jhat body. The 
division in the Women’s Club took 
place when Mrs. Welsh and her sup
porters, though many of them are In 
favor of the Union Government, con 
tended that to demand Dç. England’s 
resignation was to deny to an Indi
vidual the right of free speech. They 

| have made many attempts to have the 
subject reconsidered by the club, but 
without success, so as a final protest 
they resigned in a body.

Clubs in the United States. Thés* 
were ii> existence long before the war', 
and as evidence of their value In the 
matter of food -conaervatldn, Mr. Car
michael ptbted that last year In the 
States of Washington alone, 400,000 
bottles of fruit, vegetables, meat, fish, 
etc., had been çanned'by these cliibs 
In conclusion, he suggested that each 
club be under the direction of a Club 
Leader, who must of necessity be a 
woman imbued with patriotism, and 
the Willingness to devote .the tlnU» to 
duty which was, at the present tlnrt>. 
•* m portant a phase of war work as 
the making of munitions.

To Convene Meetings.
At the conclusion of thc-'address, gen 

era I discussion followed, the meeting 
being strongly in fn<or of adopting the 
suggestion to organize a series of clubs 
The matter of financing was one of 
great Importance, and Mrs. Jenkins* 
suggestion that meetings be convened 
in live various districts to discuss the 
formation of clubs, each meeting 

/Consider the finance question and then 
report back to the Canadian Club, was 
adopted. The following members vol- 
unfeered to act as conveners In their 
own districts: Mrs. L. T. Davis, Oak 
Bay; Mi*s. D. O. Lewis, Fernwovd 
Mrs. Clifford, Fairfield, and Mrs. 
Lowepy, the Gorge. Emphasis was laid 
upon the fact that should they mater 
ialise the canning clubs will not be 
confined to the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club, but will be 
open to the general public, so It i 
hopfd that the housewives In the varl 
pus districts will respond to the invi
tation to attend the meetings when 
called.

Navy League.
F. A. McDiarmld, chairman of the 

Connaught Seaman's Guild, spoke «»f 
the work and aims of the recently-or 
gsptxed Navy LttigtitC Of Canada, and 
asked for the support and co-oper
ation of the Club, and for members of 
the Club to be represented on a rum 
mittee of the local branch of the 
League.

The next meet ink of the Club will be 
held on Tuesday next, March 5, when 
J. J. Hills, secretary of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Commission will give An ad
dress on the work of the commission, 
illustrated by one hundred slides.

* Reference is made to three
very attractive models, which 
in point of style, quality and. 
value are above the average. 
View these! . .
' Model of goo<l quality Herringbone • 

Serge. Coat is seini-belted, full
"k'rt- »t.................................. «35.00 ■

—Mo^el with pleated coat and button 
I trimming; sand poplin collar, featur. 

..,.,mx«p:'8jnart iinffl. ,ât.:.-.g4a.aorr;
* ^InwIcI with military braid trimming. . 

roll collar ; a very stylish garment,
at ...............................  845.00
Other Mo<lels in Navy at $25.00 to 

$50.50

. REMNANT SALE
Of Dress Goods,' Suiting, Silk, Muslin, Cotton, Flan
nelette, Kmbroidery, Ribbon, etc., will be | held to

morrow—Tlmrsday.
^ - Shop Early

Dainty White Waist and 
Dress Fabrics

TO-NIGHT
VIVIAN MARTIN In

The Fair Barbarian

White Cotton Voile, 36 to
40 inches wide. 30^ 
and up to $1.00 per 
yard.

White . Fancy Vesting,
25< per yard.

White Seed Voile, 36 ins.
wide. 35<* per varii 

White Marquisette, 3Q
inches wide. 45C to 
75£ per yard.

White French Repp, 30<
|>er yard.

First Floor, 1877 
Phone 1876

White Check and Stripe 
Dimities, 35<, 40<*, 
45^ and 500 per yard. 

White Novelty Waistings, 
A5V, 50< t» $1.00 
yer yard. *

White Gabardine, 36 and
40 inches wide. 50#,
65# and 75# a yard.

White Seersucker, 35# a
yard.

White Cashmere
35# per yard.

Duck,

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation-

« Jr, ^ 'ft^my present health.and think ORANGE LILY I, th, g Jat^trJaîmemîo/women
tbs wpria knows Its use in my case
caused 11 juniors or growths of some 
sort to be expelled, ttome were as 
large as a h*u'» *kr, hwI otEtem smstt- 
er, down to tlie size <»f a walnut. You 

-may use caw- 4u - your w.lve-rtlee-
ment, for it Is the solid truth, end pen 
cannot describe ail rhe good it bn? 
done for me. Mrs. Louiee L. Bvlte- 
rldge.

This letter gives an Indication of the 
positive benefits that always follow 
the use of ORANGE LILY. It is an 
applied tteatment and r<nne$ in direct 
contact with the suffering Organs. It 
produces results from the start in nil

--------------casts of women's disorders, including
painful periods, falling of w»mh, irregularities, ieuc-errhoes, etc.

1 will send a sample box containing-10 days’ treatment absolutely free to any 
suffering woman who has not yet tried It if she will send me her address. Enclose 3 
stamps and address MRS. LYDIA W. LADD, Windsor, Ont. .

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

TWO HATS ON
Mr si Ralph Smith Has Company 

the Heuse; Hen. William Sloan
WÏÏm'ïUïrH»*.

Pome reference bas already been 
made as to whether Mrs. Ralph Smith 
should wear,her hat in tbe House.

No ruling has been (riven by Mr. 
Speaker, aqU in the absence of such 
ruling the Hon. William Sloan sought 
ta keep Mrs. jSmlth company yesterday 
afternoon and allowed his own pro
lific thatch to remain covered by- fit# 
t.i ulgcur fui rt “f the kit-
timr.

The hint from the member for Fer- 
nle merely caused the genial Minister 
of Mines to raise his tile in acknowl
edgment of the reference.

It would appear» that the Minister 
could not plead fear of cold. Is It the 
chivalrous spirit still existent?

D. *L Campbell, Druggist, victoria.
Also at the best druggieV« art DrltUti 
Columbia town*.

Under Auspices of the Teachers’ As
sociation Dr. Plaakett wHI give an Il
lustration lecture on The Fixed 
Stars," in the High School on Thurs
day at 8 p m Admission. 18c. r *

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAVi

“Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lantp"

i Till 11. Evening, 7.15 end 9.16

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL WEEK

BILLIE BURKE in 
"THE LAND OF PROMISE"

8- omes Assistant-Director .—Com
mencing March 1, Major Lougheed. 
who j-ecently, arrived in«Hhe city, will 
take" over the office' of Assistant Di
rector of Supply and Transport, suc
ceeding Major Winch, who Is resign 
ing and re turning at his own request 
to civilian life. * Mtajor Ixmgheed la a 
son of" Sir James IVtugheed. who re
cently became Minister of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment. Lady Lougheed and 
daughter are wintering in the Oily.

Pantaqes Theatre
TAUDBVILL*.

WINSTON’S SEA LIONS AND 
• DIVING NYMPHS,

The Biggest Af^stk* Act on the Stage

Together With Four Other Bright, 
Distinctive Features.

Matinee, r. Evening. 7 and 8.

Residents
r~

Watch This 
Space

To-Morrow 
Night-It Will 

Save You 
Money



FR ER TRIAL TRI 
MENT ON RRQU 
Ask also for my ‘ 
when-reduced*' offer: 
treatment ha* often 
duced at the rate c 
POUND A DAT. No
!^„n0,;rrci^ !
method.
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FRED.f. ANDERSON
728-730-734 
Yates St.

Correct Hats 
•ltd''

Garments fen; 
. Women

CHOSEN CHIEF WHIPPhone 3983

J. E. W, Thompson, Deputy;
Dr. Sutherland Chair

man of Caucus

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 27.

At a meeting of the Liberal Caucus 
•M this morningModerately

uoanHnoutf
Priced at

TO THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND

j- ■ .<

ev7* 2»lllllwy WHIP*- FRUJlJi!
lïnti-’"}

DOUBLEMINT JS
xi-tu rmrrinrii Æé

A Collection of Pretty- 
Serge Dresses .
$19-, $22-, $24= $35'

ing .-i dress .it Scurrsh’i you will find an exceedingly pleasant oeetsps- 
tion. Th»* assortment pcovitied is. extensive in variety ; the dresses themselves 
are now, smart, distinctive, and you have our word for it that the values are 
reiflly good—the best that the Eastern markets afford.

I he Dresses we show to-day at the above prices are in such shades as 
prune, clay, sombre brown, redwood and navy, with embroideries of gold or 
silk. One outstandingly pretty model fastens down the hack and the straight 
skirt is trimmed with eleven rows ofpon^dneh braid. The same black silk 
braid is used on the cuffs almost to the elbows. Priée is $32.50.

»Sti,bsfribev4o dhe. jP^trietio Aid s Yotr-Owe

USEfUL LEGISLATION 
DOWN FOR TO MORROW

Attorney-General Has a List of 
Amendments to Exist

ing Acts

PROPOSAL TO AMEND 
THE CORONER’S ACT

Higher Fee to Be Allowed Sur
geons--in- Post Mortem 

Cases .

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February

local Interest is the bill t«> he 
introduced to the l^giplUture, by the 
H«»rv j. w <i( k Farris .tt to-ra *.• : ■*
sitting of the House, intituled ap Act 
to amend the Trespass Act. Many re
presentations' in* this connection have 
been made to the Attorney-General, b>^. 
Victoria in Kith cultivate.! lot,. In 

which His Worship,. too, has been, 
actively interested 

Hitherto It was nut considered to be 
an act of trespass unless the plot was 
surrounded by a legal fence. The bill 
ir to cure the situation by providing 
that it shall be an act of trespass, 
whether the Jçt |w fenced «sr unfence<l.
so long as it/i^ undeir cultivation

An" Act to "amend the Statute of 
Lhtiltatione will also be introduced by 
the Attorney-General to-morrow after- 

tj • " (• in of -.x hlch 1s to limit the 
time- in which legal action may be 
taken against public officials. Hitherto 
the periods have varied? while the pro
posed eqiandment takes its pattern 

, from an English precedent and limits 
the period to one year.
- An Act to "amend the County Courts 
Act will determine that the*- County 
Court has concurrent Jurisdiction with 
the Supreme Court, to the Hmit of Its 
powers. The present Act, says its Juris 
djetion in nil equitable rases Is con- 
vùfrvriL whlly in the case of all other 
action . dprnug.es, debts, etc.,' It does 
not sa y _icv The amendment wui rentiou 

• ubt.
The Act reaper ting the appointment 

vf Curators of the Estates of Missing 
|K*rsonK is designed to "dû away with 
the necessity, of waiting seven years 
before permission /nay be given to ad 
ntihlster the «state <>f n person miss
ing. The pi -ip.is d measure will rvdue-; 
the period to three months, when, upon 
the Judge being satisfied with the evi
dence, may appoint a curator to mun- 
uge the estate of the missing person 

' under the Jurisdiction of the Court, 
upon the recognized security.

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 27.

A Bill will be introduced to the 
Legislator-•. ^o-mmrow afternoon by 
the Hon. J. D. MacLean, Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Education, 
intituled the Coroner’s Act Amendment 
Act.

The. Intent of the measure is do se
cure a more correct record of vital 
statistics. At the present time it Is
uu*W*U>*xi Huh tlif enrwwfr send
report of death to the Department of 
the Attorney-General,"and as a rule do 
not notify the Vital Statistics Branch.

The measure is intended to cure <1 he 
discrepancy, particularly' in view of 
the fact that there are as a result 
BJany Imperfectly recorded deaths, 
rendering it difficult to compile an ac- 
cuiate statistical record.

Provision Is also made, in the amend -

fees
pc»st mortem examinations 'The pres
ent rate Is $10; the amendment In
creases it to $U.

It ISrClaimrd that the smaller sum Is 
insufficient reward to the doctor, and 
«tore often than not Is responsible for 
lack of care in the operation,, render 
Ing the value of it Ineffective in de
termining the cause'of death.

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN 
BUSY ON AMENDMENTS! FREDK. W. ANDERSON

Chief Whip.

Metalliferous'Mines inspection 
Act is Now Under Ac- 

* ' live Review

! choice for Chief Whip fell on Fredk. | j Anderson, member for Kamloops. _ 
Mr. Anderson has officiated in the I 

position from the time the Hon. John I 
Hart received his portfolio, and his |

Women, Prepare!

Thousands of women in Canada have 
overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman-» ills by Dr. Pierce ’■ 
Favorite Prescription. This temperance 
medicine, though started nearly half a 
century ago, sells most widely to-day. 
It can now be had in tablet form a* 
well as liquid, and every woman- who 
suffers from backache, headache, nerv
ousness, should take this ‘ * Prescription ' ’ 
of Dr. Pierce ’a. It is prepared from 
nature’s roots and herbs and does not 
contain a particle of alcohol or any 
narcotic. It’s not a secret prescription 
for its ingredients are printed on wrap 
per. Send lOo Jar trial package to Dr. 
V: M. Pierce, Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N_. Y.fc or Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont.—“ When I reached the 
critical period I was 
a nervous wreck and 
suffered with hot 
flashes and dizzy 
• pells. 1 Favorite 
Prescription’ reliev 
ed me of all these 
ailments and brought 
ine through this try 
ing time safely. For 
woman o f middle 
age there Is to tonic 

— . , equal to Dr. Pierce *» 
Favorite Prescription, and I never hesi
tate to recommend it to my friends.”— 
Mas. Annie Soules. 41 Hess St. N.

bene-
_ rf»

•eriptiôn; it was before twins came. I 
had become all run down, was nauseated, 
very nervous and weak, and suffered with 
backache. Was not able to do anything 
fer. thred months, when I began taking 
‘ Favorite Prescription. ’ It noon gave 
me relief aud it was not long when I was 
strong and healthy. ‘ Favorite Preeerip 
tion’ was surely a great help to Me and 
I abi glad to recommend it,”—Ma». L. 
J. Mantle, Kent Lane.

Legislative Pros*‘Gallery.
* February 27.

A number of Important amendments I 
to the Metalliferous Mines Inspection j 
Act are expected to be presented to I 
the Provincial Legislature at its pres- I 
ent session. These changes are the re-1 
suit of investigations which havê been j 
in progress by direction and under the I 
sui«ervision of Hon. Wm. .Sloan, Min
ister of Mines, and are calculated to I 
tnurqVe the conditions under vyb.iyl^thej 
miners employed in the metal mines off 
British Columbia havq Ixeen working.

Is there any truth In the report." 
asked à representative of The Times j 
in conversation with hjr. Sloan to-duy, 
“that it is proposed to open the Metal
liferous Mines' Act this session?"

In reply Mr. Hloan explained that! 
the matter of a general revision of the I 
Ad had been under consideration for I 

1 for an altération In the scale off *evenU months. Personally bethought 
foi» the mvUi- al man Ln respect of that this h-gislatlon, which had been I 

— parsed In 1*74 and since had received |
iittlç att^gjg^i had outlived Its useful
ness to a large pxtent l>ecause of the 
marked change in conditions since that 
time. Holding, this opinion he had last 
summer spent a good deal of time in 
visiting and Injecting the larger métal 
mines of the Itoufidary Country of the 
pniviuce. making thprmgh inquiry into 
the conditions under which both the 
operators and the miners were en-

A not her point which had been before 
him, Mr. Sloan explained, had refer
ence to Rule 21, under Rules of In- 
sti-uction, in the Act. This was in re-*
gtml to ladder - wav».-------  -----------

In that section It was Indicated, the 
vital word was ••vertical.** The regu
lation, a good one in evèry respect, ap
plied. according to a strict Interpret»-1 
tien, to none but the vertlcaV shaft. lt 
wa* his Intention, he asserted, to- rec
tify this palpable mistake. The same 
regulations would be made applicable 
to a shaft sunk at an angle. In which 
there might be guile as rriuoh danger 
to those dally ascending and descend
ing as was the case in a vertical shaft.

Insure your'‘military man” 
aeainst thirst and fatigue. 
Keep him supplied with

WRIGLEYS
Early in the Uter the great value of 
WRIGLEYS was discovered by the 
Allied Armies. Books on the War. 
magazine articles and correspondence 
to the press, tell of its Ose by the al
lied forces-the comfort and refresh
ment it affords—the “pep” It inspires.

THE FLAVOUR LASTS I
* «4

1 MADE Hi CANADA

E. W. THOMPSON
Deputy Whip.

MORE MONET WANTED 
FOR MUNICIPALITIES

Board of Trade Organizing 
Movement to Submit Gasp 

to Executive

Stretford, Ont—"I 
6ted by taking Dr. Pierce

s greatly b« 
a Favorite 1

To organize the case for bètter 
treatment of municipalities by the 
Provincial Government in the way of 
luxation other than land tax. a pre
liminary meeting will he held at the 
Board of Trade rooms to-morrow and 
will he "followed ‘on Wednesday next 
by à general meeting under Hoard of 
Trade auspice».

representatives‘ of the city and dis
trict .munit Utilities, and the various 
bodies 4n the city. As Already state*, 
the intention is to have a large'dele
gation wait un the Executive Council 
ln the near future. The Yidorla or
ganization will co-operate with the 
Mainland members who are4 coming 
up on the same, errand.

J. J. Shallt-rosa, Chairman of the 
4 ^mtiritt-ee- mr - Ttrr DPTînqii en < * y. 

wiiii h reported fizvorably to the City 
using ever)" effort to secure new 
mode» of taxation. I* taking a lead 
In the organization of- the meeting* 
mentioned above. We shall l>e able 
to show." he said to The Times to
day. “that the Government ha* hith
erto adopted the policy of a grasp
ing shy lock, In holding on to the rev
enue from services which are .policed 
and protected by the municipalities, 
•and which belong to the local Govern
ments In other parts of the World."

The subject was presented to the 
Taxation Board in November at the 
public hearings, when It was argued 
that the Board should make a recom
mendation on this subject. ■ ' '

confirmation in the sootewhat Onerous. | 
if unique, duties is heralded with sat
isfaction among hie fellow members.

At tfie General Election Mr. Ander-1

For Anti-Vaccination Forms and 
Passports Correctly Completed, see W.
H. Price (next Bank Montreal >. Open 
e- nlngs. e

1* ☆ *
On Visit Here.—Grdnt Hall. Vice- 

I’residem and WV»tcm -ttiméTîtf STSYT' 
ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
accompanied by several C. 1». R. offi
cials, arrived In the City this morning, 

tir . dr
Iinjured at Wharf.—The police am

bulance was called yesterday to rer 
move John Green, of 3» Ontario Street, 
a wharf* laborer, to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital for treatment. Mr. Green was 
hurt by falling rails. Dr. Sinclair 
tended him.

San Francisco, Feb. 27. Haiel Stew. 
sirt. aged sixteen, has been expelled 
Iront the girls' high school here by the j 
Board of Education because she 
fused to salute the tlpg, and repeat the] 
Pledge of alleglahct' required of all, 
Kiris.

DR. W. H. SUTHERLAND
Chalrnikr. of Caucus.

son. vanquished J. P.” Shaw, who was, 
a member of the memorable Royal 
Commission on Indian Affairs.

J. KL W. Thompson, ineml»er for 
Grand Forks, w ill act as Deputy Whip 
and Dr. W. F. Sutherland; member for 
Revcistoke. waft selected to be chair
man of the Caucus.

DELICATE GIRLS IN 
Business or School
who have thin or in
sufficient blood or are 
physically frail will findCalls of Fire.—The Fire Department 

Van called yesterday to exftngulsh a ’ 
fire due to abort circuiting In a street | 
car on Fort Street, between Itianshard 
Avenue and Quadra Street, and also 
to a chimney fire at 80s Itianshard 
Avenue.

☆ ☆ Hr
Bend Field Comfort».- Twelve cakes 

of comforts consigned to the men in 
the trenches were despatched by the 
I. O. D. E. _Field Comforts last week.
Th» ehtpm.nl onnulnnd K»ke. ehlrln ing tonic. It M ao helpful for 1 
sweater» and a case nt trench candle» et.lice». cirle ir ehmiM K. . made by the member» of the candle , ” *

omit lee under the direct Inn of Ml- PVt Ot their regular diet 
Sherwood. »cau t lonu. Toronto. Ont 17H1

scorn
EMULSION

JEWS FROM STATES TO 
AID WITH REBUILDING 

OF PALESTINE SOON
New , York, Feb. 27.—Or. Hah> 

Friedenwald, of Baltimore, and E. W. 
Lcwin Epstein, of New York, have 
been named by the provisional Zionist 
Committee; as members of the Interna
tional commission which la boon to 
tttet in Palestine to plan the estab- 
linhqiètU jof a Jewish state and ar
range for the rvlniilding of Jewish 
colonies destroyed |n the wrar. It was 
announced here last night.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPHS.

Vancouver. Feb. 27.—There le nop 
I likely to be any extension of the_;C.

• rich bkxxtiood and strengthen- pv R "'lMrraph lln''» ln Coium-
- - ; w.-. - j bla, according to a statement made at

I thé Hotel Vancouver by J. MoMUfan.
I general manager <ff the C. P. R. Tele- 
l.gnaph* to-day. Quite a large amount 
I will have to be expended in upkeep,
I however. **

CYRIL MAUDE WILL 
VISIT HERE LATER

His Representative Arrives and 
Reports Successful Aus

tralian Tour

f *yril_Maude_ will come here laterA 
probably next winter, according to an 
announcement made by his representa
tive, Alfred Turner, on arrival by an 
Australasian liner to-day. Mr. Turner 
is accompanied by J. G.- Bell, stagf, 
manager of Mr. Maude's present com
pany. *

Mr. . Turner explained the reasons 
why the company le unable to keep Itw 
engagements during the present tour 
In the- cities of the Pe«4#ie Northwest. 
Hv stated to The. Times that it is en
tirely due to disorganization of the 
steamer service. Mr. Maude had Jtit 
play tn Southern California, so he lefb 
the steamer with the balance of the 
company at Honolulu -and • crossed to 
San Francisco direct. His engagements 
will occupy the whole time until next 
fall, then he hopes to return during the 
winter seudon to • this section of the 
continent. ,

Mr. Maude has bad great success in

his Australian tour, except in Sydney, 
which circumstance was owing entire
ly to the great strike. He is playing n 
repertoire of * three pieces. Including 
“Grumpy." which caused such a furore 
in the Old Country. In all the cities 
except Sydney thousands turned out to 
see the popular British actor.

In New ZeaiantFMr. Turner says the 
Australian success was repeated, not
ably in Auckland and Wellington. Mr. 
Maude, he says, has been very well 
satisfied with the tour and sends a 
message regretting that circumstances 
over which he had no control have pre
vented him visiting this section at the 
present time.

C OBITUARY RECORD

B. C. F\meral Ctx, at 2 o’clock by the 
Rev. Dr. Friedlander. The body was 
interred in the Jewish cemetery. Th^ 
following acted as pallbearers : J. B. 
Jaffe, B. Aaronson, A, Lancaster, L 
Wax took, H. W. Comm and E. P, 
Nathan.

HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH

If you have catarrh, catarrtial 
deafness, or head noises go to your 
druggist and get l os. of Parmlnt 
(double strength!, take this home, 
add to It hot water and Just a 
little sugar as directed In each 
package. Take 1 tablespoonful 4 
times a day.

This will often bring quick 
relief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy end 
the rflucus stop dropping Into the 
throat.

It is easy to make. tastes 
pleasant und costs little Evtry 
one who has catarrh should give 
this treatment a trial. You will 
needAbly <lDd 11 Juet you

GET RID 
OF THAT

The death occurred on Sunday, Feb
ruary 24, at the Western Infirmary,
Glasgow, Scotland, of John Nicholson 
Anderson, late of this city, and a na
tive of Glasgow. Scqtlafto. Besides his 
widow, who resides at Macaulay Point, 
he leaves three daughters. A min,
Major J.„G.v Anderson, M.C., was re
cently reported killed In action. Two 
sisters and one 'brother, of this city, 
and one brother In Australia* survive 
the deceased

A private service for the late. Archl-. 
bald Miller was held at the family 
residence, 116 Burnside Road, thia 
morning, the Rev. Thos* Baynes offici
ating. -The body was shipped on this 
afternoon's bojlt to Vancouver, on route 
to Minneapolis, where interment will 
take place. W. 8. A. Miller, a son of 
the deceased, accompanied the remains

The, funeral if the late Mrs. Noreh 
Verdier took place from the family 
residence at North Saanich this morn
ing. service being held In the Rdman 
Catholic Church at MS. The Rev.
Father Rondon officiated and requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Fgthir 
McDonald. There was a large attend
ance. Including several members of the 
committee of the. Aged Women s Home, 
and the floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. Interment was ln the 
Roman Catholic cemetery at Saanich.
The following acted as pallbearers: 8.
Sldwell. J. W. SluggetL R» Thompson,
L. Hagan. D. Thompson and J. Osborne.'

The funeral of the late John M 
Burns took place yesterday afternoon. DR. R. I 
service being held tn the chapel of the 2Ê9 Fifth Av

ESTHONIANS NOW 
STAND ALOOF FROM 

THE ARMED CONFLICT
London, Feb. 26.—The municipality 

of Revel, captured Monday by German 
Troops, has published à manifesto de” 
daring the independence of Esthonia^ 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Pstrograd: "Esflidnla is 
declared a neutral state and a Pro
visional Government of citizens has 
prohibited participation ln the Russo- 
German war. Property confiscated by 
the. Bolshevik! wijl be returned immedi
ately to the former owners.

Government troops ln Finland. It is 
added, have arreted Mme. Alexandra 
Kollentay, Bolshevikl Minister of Pub
lic Welfare, and other members of the 
Bolshevik! delegation sent abroad to 
organize an International Socialist 
conference.
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SENIOR LEAGUE 
' IS PLANNED BY 

ATHLETIC ASSN.
New Basketball Division to Be 

Considered at Meet- 
------ ——wg-Fftday — — -

The officers of the Sunday School 
Athletic Association are working at 
present ,to put over a movement for 
the formation of a senior basketball 
league uiraer the auspices of the As
sociation. G. A. Morgan, secretary Of 

ha* <»Tltt(i a «*wctei-
meeting for Friday, night nex,t at the 

C. A , when it la confidently

"Calgary, Feb. 27.—The first game of 
the provincial hotkey series between

hoped that the league will be officially 
put on Victoria’s sporting * calendar, 
and arrangementh made for a playing 
schedule. Mfx Morgan la confident 
that the leaguo can ,be tnnde a suc
cess. In his opinion there is no 
scarcity of playing material in Hie 
city, and now that the intermediate

drawing to a close he is particularity 
anxious that steps should be taken- to- 
insure a continuance of the game. He

. has issued an announcement to the 
Sunday Schools of the City 'asking 
them to send in entries lo him at the 
Y. Mj Ç. A. before Friday night’s 
meeting.

According to present indications the
• ofttriaHr- of■ the—Hntofcry—rirhor.fi Ath-

excellent .p; <irf|>ect8 for the formation 
of a four team and possibly a six- 
team league, in fact the . secretary 
has received assurance from "two dirt's 
that they are ready to enter, white oUi- 

TO theaw lat
ter Mr. Me-. :.f? is particularly anxiva.s 
to appeal and also to those clubs that 
have the material but have given no 
Intimation That they might be consid
ered as possible entries. Teams from 
the First Presbyterians, the Metro
politans, Congregational», and the Y. 
M.. C. A. appear to I» almost cariai» 
quantities and with a few more en
tries, a well-rounded league might be 
put into action.

In stating that the Sunday School 
Athletic Association was considering 
the possibilities of starting a senior 
league Mr*. Morgan pointed out that

the time was opportune In view of the 
fact that no city league had been or
ganized in the fall of 1917. A gooff 
representation is therefore expected to 
be present at the Y, M. O A. on Fri
day when the Association meeting Is 
held. —

CALGARY WON FIRST 
HOCKEY

Score of Five to Nil Regis- 
*terCd in First Game ot 

New Series

Win for the Calgary representatives, 
the 78th Battery." by a five to nothing 
score The game was very spectacu
lar gnd was characterized by the in
dividual work' of Mike O'Leary, the 
battery leader, and Dukseault, the 
ever-working coverpoint of the losers. 
McKenzie, between the flags for the 
soldiers put up an exhibition of goal 
tending, such as Calgary fans have 
seldom seen before.

The game started fast and before 
the visitors had skated the rink 6nce 
à round O’Leary got the first counter 
on a pass* fron^ Art Lilly-. The In
dividual and ctîmbination play of the 
1 tatter y was wonderful and Jiefore, the 
close of the period, the score stood 
four to nothing as a result.

The following period was rather liet- 
Têes and- passed" atkTîf was
ate In the last period 'CTeary
got through the spath eiders' defence 
and scored the fifth tally of the game.

Edmonton had the best of the play 
In the last" slagc.-i Of the game but- 
tftë'ltork of McKenzie In goal kept 
the puck for from the twins.

J. MAITLAND-DOUGALL 
PROVES THE WINNER 

OF DUNCAN HANDICAP
Duncan. Keb. 27.—The annual hand

icap billiard tournament of the Cow- 
lcban Country Club has been com
pleted. In the final match played be
tween J. Maitland-DougallYuul Lyman 
Smith the former won, the resulting 
score being MI-21T.

SEATTLE WILL TRY 
TO STOP “CYCLONE” 

IN BIG ICE GAME

Hockey Lead is at . Stake in 
To-night’s Battle on 

the-Sound---- —-

Seattle, Feb. 27.—Vancouver and Se
attle, chief contenders for the Coast 
her key championship» meet to-night at 
the Arena, and the club which skates 
off the Ice the winner will be certain

tltje. w
«o anxious arc the Canadians to..win 

to-nlgh.t's struggle,» that the Vancouver 
lender, Frank Patrick, has promised 
his men a bonus If they trim the Mets.

Locals Favorites.

With the, local septette In the best 
of shape—with one exception—the Se
nt tie fans are«cxpectlng their favorites 
to finish In front to-night and cinch 
one of the two leading berths. Lester 
Patrick, who started at r«>\cr fh the 
last g.ahte. Is bothéred with a cold, and

and hi* friends arc pulling Jot him to 
nose out the Northerner.

Following is the prulwible. line-up:
The Probable Ltnç-up.

Seattle. Vancouver.
Frwler ............Q........... Lehman
I •- v •' ................ i.. I ».......... LMjrff <look
Rickey *...............R, D...............McDonald
F. yston............ ,...R.................  Maekay
Morris ................ .. . f........................
Wilson ..................rt w.................... Hoys»
Robert* ............... L.W........... Stanley
Patrick, Riley ....U.................   Cook

Heferdte—ion.

WEDNESDAY LEAGUE 
GAMES IN PROGRESS " 

ON LOCAL GROUNDS
According to the schedules an

nounced by officials of the Victoria 
and District Football Association this 
afternoon see* the opening games of 
the Wednesday division of the new 
football iflurae. kcown the Garrison 
Tifarlty Cup sérîëW.

Judging by several of the line-ups 
which were announced yesterday the 
games should prove to be Interesting. 
The V. I. A. A. Is scheduled to meet 
the- Garrison (A) at Beacon HU1. 
Many of the players represent hew 
mate-in 1 fr an that which partic ipated 
in the. Jackson Cup league, and the 
result of the gante is thus purely a 
matter of speculation.

At Work Pèlnt the GarrlsoH (13) ag
gression will favo the . Fifth Regi
ment )leven. The latter team pre
sents the same players who too* part 
In the original league». Just what cal
ibre of soccer material they will have

* 'Sri*

»wi :......... Improvement J lo worfc «gg|n*t 1* dim* 1
to-day* !>■ v. ill ii. t pteS• in.-I* ’. Foy-
ston will shift back to rover and 
“Cully** —Wilson- will take hie old i>o-
sltlon at Wlnff4 

The Mets n?e nil confident of beating 
their rival»! to-night. The Seattle play7 
an pi iiz. t ;..:i .1 win by v in< ■ iuli r 
w:t? put the Invaders in Aset "position, 
•fid ill. y are d* t. rmirud t- ha 
their lead.

Will Watch Taylor.
Lester Patrick’s"men will endeavor 

to stop the .scoring of "Cyclone’' Tay
lor again to-plght. Mwtey. at Van
couver, the scoring w izard.broke I09.se 
and got fout goals nnd an assist, and

clone must be stopped if his men are 
to win. Taylor is far ahead of Femle 
Morris in the race for the scoring hon
or*. but Bernle Is going to try to pick 
up a few points on his rival to-night. 
He ha* one game more in which to 
gather the points than has Taylor.

the Garrison (1$) made pu announce
ment of 'lineup yesterday*.

EASTERN OARSMAN
- WOULD MEET KELLY

Toronto. Feb 27 —“As soon ns we are 
favored wlifit suitable Weâther I Will 
commence training preparatory to en
deavoring to arrange a match with 
John B. Kelly, of the Philadelphia Vea- 
pers, for tho amateur single sculling 
cliumplonshtp of America,” said Lieut. 
-Bob" Dibble last bight.

Dibble, despite very serious wounds
tho Seattle bos* realise* that the cy- received «*» two occasions in the fight

In g on the West front last fall. Is now 
in fine physical condition again, and 
believe* that he can regain with 
the "form-that made him champion of 
th- United States and Canada. Kelly 
w,.n U* United State* championship 
•t the last annual regatta.

•ATRIOTIC FUND NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT. BOOST II

LISTEN V Po You Know That the
BOOT SHOP

Sale Rosiliieiy Com
SATURDAY NIGHT

Only three days more and you will have missed your chance to buy **K’* ROOTS 
at REDUCED PRICES. If you have never worn “Ks” you don’t know what you 
are missing, so that we urge vou all the more to get in on this Sale quick and try 
a pair. DON’T NEGLECT SO GREAT AN OPPORTUNITY. Here are prices 

that really save your good money.

Ladies' “K” Boots, 
$9.50 Values for $6.85

Only three days -more and 
you will have lost your 
chance to buy that pair of 
“ K ” Boots you have 
longed for. We have still 
a few pairs left at the cut 
price, iu two different 
styles! Get 
yours for .. $6.85

Ladies’ $8.00 Novelty 
Boots for $2.85

We are closing out entirely 
what is left of several lines 
of Novelty Boots, includ
ing a lot of Tan Calf But
ton Boots at the ridicu
lous ’price of d»«T Off 
only..............«Pti.Ov

Growing Girls’ Boots, 
$2.85, $3.85

This lot includes Patent 
Leather and Gun Metal 
Boots in all sizes from 2*4 
to 7, with low heels, speci
ally jnat|e for girls. Be- 
roemher, these prices won't 
prevail next week, so get 
yours to-morrow. Only

...83.85
Boys’ Shoes

Mother, you know how hard 
Tommy is on hit shoes. 
Why not buy him two or 
three pair now and save 
the price of one. This 
sale closes Saturday night.

Men's Hartt Boots, 
$5.85

îïartt Boots wear and give 
satisfaction. They are $8 
and Boots, in various 
styles and all sizes in the 
lot. Sale d»r or 

' price. ffntyrir. wG .Otl

Men’s “K” Chrome 
Work Boots, $8.50

For hard wear and comfort 
you can’t get anything 
better. No fibre mixed up 
in this boot. They aro 
genuine solid leather 
boots. Special this week 

"duly," ' 
pair . . $8.50

Blucher

Men’s Work Boots, 
Only $3.85

A fine Velour Calf 
du all sizes. A Shoe that 
sells on sight at $5.00. Is 
well made and good fitter. 
Special - d*Q Q{ff 
io-in or row . . •v/v

u ” Boot Shop
1115 GOVERNMENT 

STREET

Men’s "K” Boots, 
$11.00 and $12.00 
Values for $7.50

Men, we have about thirty- 
three pairs left 'which wè 
must close out before Sat
urday night, mostly Rus
sian Tan Calf. Siz<£ from 
5*4 to 12. Don't miss this 

'" if you'want a

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
$7.00 and $8.00 Boots 

for $4.85
Here’s a bargain. If you can 

find your size _in this lot, 
you will get an extra spe-

~'cial bargain. There are: 
several styles to choose 
from. Ask for them. Per 
pair, 
pnly . .

Infants’ Shoes, 95c and
$1.50

Lay in a supply now of the 
various sizes. You won’t 
buy them again at these 
prices. -,

$4.85

BASKETBALL GAMES 
ON BOARD T0-NI|T

La^s’ nnd Intermediate 

Matches at ^Presbyterian ■ 
Gymnasium

Some live work will be looked for at 
the gymnasium of the -First Presby
terian Church this evening when two 
basketball ggmea of the Intermediate 
division and one of the ladles’ league 
Will be played. The first match, the 
la<lies, will commence at 7.20 o’clock, 
and will be between the Fairfield 
Methodists and the Metropolitans.

In the Intermediate division the 
first match will be -between the SL 

mte teieitv atfll the* Christ Chore** 
quintette. The former club at pre
sent hold* fourth place in the league 
standing, while the latter is holding 
forth at sixth.

The second match which will be a 
battle . between two closely alllfcti 
team*, the Presbyterian j[A) and (It) 
clubs should be3rlterestfng if the lat
ter bunch show up to their best form. 
The (A) quintette is now in second 
place on the standing and may he de
pended upon to exert ; every effort to 
maintain that position while the (t3) 
club, although dangerously, close to the 
cellar is by no means determined to 
remain there.

K0JI YAMADA TAKES id
__ EASY WIN OVER HIS

AMERICAN OPPONENT
Portland. Feb. 27.—Koji Yamada, 

champion billiard 1st of Japan, last 
night defeated Jake Schaefer, Jr., of 
Chicago, contender for thiT world’s 
title. Tho final count was 200 to 
eighty-four, Yamada won the break 
but was unable to make the opening 
shot. He completed his last shot In 
five innings and registered two runs of 
111 '‘and fifty-twa points respectively. 
Schaefer's high run was thirty-two.-

EASTERNERS ARE NOW 
MAKING PLANS FOR A 

NEW LACROSSE LEAGUE
Montreal, Feb. 27.—Although the la

crosse season is many weeks away, 
plans are already under w-ay for a city 
league of senior calibre, with at least 
three teams entered, and also for the 
pmslbte revival of an inter-Provincial 
League to Include Ottawa, Cornwall 
and Toronto clubs, but formed on a 
much more solid footing than the 
league which blew up last season be
fore it was hardly under way.

At an early meeting of Nationals It 
is. understood that an. offer will be 
made to tlm directorate to turn the 

. older player* over tô a cTüT» "headed 
by Leo^ Dandurand and J<".e Cattaran- 
lch. tht latter a former noted player, 
leaving Nationals with the younger 
material and some, of the veterans to 
form this year's teams. These two, 
with .Shamrocks, might then form a 
city leagiie. Among the older players 
ment loped for the Cattamtch-I>andu- 
rand team are “Catta” himself. Dr. 
Larhappelle, who la now back frorA* 
France, and has resumed his practice 
here, Boulianne, Duckett, Gauthier. 
Lax lolette and Lamoureaux and sev
eral others.

STANDING, SCORING 
AND PENALTIES OF 

COAST HOCKEY MEN
Team Standing. ,,

Won. Lost. Pet.
Seattle ....................................  8 6 .676
Vancouver ....................................8 7 .532
Portland ........................................ « » .466

Individual Scoring.
<31*. Asts. PtS.

Taylor, Vancouver ....................28 7 IS
Morris. Meattl*  M - » 85
Roberta. Seattle ...........................17 1 19
1 mnderdale. Portland ..........  11 6 16
Tobin. Portland ....... '................ 11 3 14
Oalman, Portland ............ 8 6 13
Stanley, Vancouver .........>... 8 4 12
Wilson, Seattle ........................... 7 4 11
Foyaton, Seattle .......................   6 6 11
Ifarrle, Portland ....................... 5 6 -11
Maekay, Vancouver .................. 8 3 11
Barbour, Portland .................... 8 2 10
Cook, Vancouver ....................... 6 8 8

surer .............. 4 4 8
1‘ntrlck, Seattle ......................... 2 5 7
MvDouald. Vancouver ........... 3 3 8
Griffin, Vancouver .................... 2 4 $
Johnson, Portland ..................  3 2 5
Riley, Seattle .............................. 2 3 6
Rowe, Seattle .....................   2 3 5
Hickey, Seattle ............. 2 3 5
latughlln, Portland ...............  2 0 2
Harpies, Portland ,................   1 0 1

Individual Penalties.
Times. Mina.

Dunderdale. Portland ...
Wilson, Heattte ..........
McDonald, Vancouver ..

......... 16

.........10

......... 6

67
44
32

'flow*. Sealllo ..................... ...... S 22
lUley. Scuttle ...................... ......... 6 22
Maekay, Vancouver ....... ......... 6 a*
Robert* Seattle .......... ...... 8 18
Morris. Scattla .......... ...... 6 15

"Datman, Portland ............ *.*.... 2 13
Harris. Portland ........ ......... 4 12
I’strloK, Seattle .................. 4 12

......... 4 12
ltk key. H-attle ................ 11
Stanley. Vancouver ...... ......... 3 »
Langhlin. Portland ...... ......... 2 8
I’ksila Pert land .............. ......... 1 «• 5
Fowler, Seattle .........................7. 0

LEWIS THE WINNER.

Buffalo. Feb. 27.—Ted Lewis, wel
terweight champion, had the better 
uf WUlie 1-angford, negro, In a ten- 
round bout here last night,

r’ (^)

\

Save food
* .

TF you cut down your food by one-fifth, how can 
you «till obtain the ume amount of mmriihmint 

as before ? The problem looks impossible, but it is 
not so in fact, for if you gtt more nourishment from 
the food you Jo est you will solve it.

Take a concrete Instance. If there are j units of 
' nourishment" fit l^eaffVrhiin ySmimy it, you expect to’jfef" ’ * 

3 units when you tat it. As a matter of fact you do not 
get that at all, because a good deal of the nourishment is 
not absorbed by the -body. To take a rough and ready 
simile. If you put coal on a Are In the evening, and leave 
the fire overnight, you will And that a good deal of the coal 
is uoburnt in the morning when the fire ia out. This is 
much what happens to food In the body, and the"unburnt" 
food ia wasted.

* simple way to .reduce this loss, a way- There is « simple way ______________
tested and-approved by the highest scientific author
ities. It is to take Bovrit. . . ' ----- ---

It has long been an accepted fact, proved by 
.ilülcpçivdetit scientific iuvestigatiniy that fiovril-lus 
a body-building power equal to from to to 40 times 
the amount taken. This is now confirmed in a 
very striking way in the following report from the 
* Medical Times ” :—

“ The addition of a small teaspoonful 
of Bovril to thé diet as a peptogénie before 
meals leads to more thorough digestion 
and assimilation and thus saves food.

“The diet may bo then ont down from 
I to 4 and the body still be aJcqunteiy

Extract from tee review by the " Medical Times M 
of the Investigations on Food Heoaomy conducted 
by Dr. J. Campbell, while Food Expert to the 
Metropolitan Campaign for Food 'Economy.

Help to save the Nation’s food and still 
keep yourself well, fed by taking a cup of 
Bovril as soup before meals, or by using a 
little Bovril in your cooking.

&-

BIG PURSE OFFER
MADE TO WILLARD 

BY ATHLETIC CLUB
New Orleans, La., Feb. 27.—The 

Louisiana Auditorium Athletic club, 
before which Fred Fulton, of Rochester, 
Minn., knocked out Frank Moran, of 
Pittsburgh, ho* telegraphed Jess Wil
lard, heavyweight pugilist champion,' at 
Jacksonville, Fla., an offer of a purse 
of $100,000 for a fight between W’lllard 
and Fulton. It was stipulated that the 
fight must be for twenty rounds. Ful
ton announced that he was “ready and 
willing” to meet the champion.

NEW YORK CLUB IS
OUT AFTER PLAYERS

New York, Feb.* 27.—The New York 
National I»eagu# Club Is making a 
strong effort to get hold-out players 
to sign contracts before the start of 
the training season. Georgq, Burns, 
outfielder, came to New Y«rk to-day 
at President l&mpetead’s Invitation 
and signed a contract after a two-hour 
conference. Manager McGraw will 
leave New Ybrk to-day to make visits 
to the southern and western cities 
where he will endeavor peifeonal.y to 
get the signatures of players Robert
son, Schypp, Hatcher anti Ferritt. all 
of whom had returned unsigned con-

DUNCAN SPORTSMEN
BRING IN COUGARS

Duncan, Feb. 27.—^On Monday L Al
lard aijd I. W. Sherman each brought 
In a cougar. The animals bad been 
shdt on the fcohsilah hills.

ANNUAL MEETING.

^ Announcement was made this morn
ing by t». C. Paÿne. president of the 
Victoria and 'District Cricket Associ
ation that the i&aual meeting Which 
was to have been held on March 9, 
will take place on March 18/ The 
gathering will be held In the school 
room of Christ Church at 8.14 o’clock,1 
and the Association extends an Invi
tation to all Interested in the sport 
to attend. A full attendance of dele
gates from the various clubs ia ex
pected.

FOOTBALL TIE TO-DAY.

A school soccer cup tie was played 
this afternoon at Oak Bay Park be- 
Twèen the Victoria 'Preparatory and 
the 8L Michael's School The match 
which commenced at 2.30 o’* 
yefereed by É. Loeke.

a’clock

AMERICAN BOWLING 
RECORD IS SMASHED

Steers-and Thomas Now Hold 
First Place in Doubles 

Competition

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 27.—One Amer. 
Ictm Bowling Congress record was 
smashed, while new leaders in the 
two-men, and all events, 'appeared at 
the American Bowling Congress here 
yesterday. Harry Steers and Fred 
Thomas, of the Rublnl team, of Chi
cago, assumed first place In the doubles 
with a score of 1,338, Just ten pins be
hind the American Bowling Congress 
record, hêld by Sartorlus and Hols- 
schuh. of Peoria, while Steers went_ 
into the lead In the" all-events with 
1,853, fourteen plna ahead of the former 
American Bowling Congress record 
made by H. Miller, of Detroit, at Grand 
Rfinlde last year.

Numerous other changes ajnong lead
ers took place, however. Steers bowled 
his way into second place In the in
dividual with 875 and was closely pur
sued on the following shift by B. Stein- 
miller, of Syracuse, who went lots 
fourth place with 655.

Good, bowling marked the later shift 
In the doubles as W. Carey and C. O. 
Ollier.* ate** «*f -the. Uubtote, at CUicagm 
rolled Into fifth place with 1,224.

1812—Battling Nelson and Townf 
Togo. Japanese, fought a six-round 
draw at Fort Smith, Ark,

1I1Î—Young Cash man defeated 
BRly Lewis in seven' round* stopped, 
at New York.

TOOEE
COLLARS
TOc uch>ttuvc for SOc 
room SSOS uss.fte WAHISS

7077
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Ladies’ Calf, White Neolin Soles... $5.50 

Ladies' Mahogany Calf Bals.............$7.00

Ladies’ Dark Chocolate, Cloth Top Bals, 
* at ............................. ....$6.50

Boys’ Strong Boots, 1 to 5........... . .$3.

Men’s Mahogany Cajlf Boots $7.50

Maynard's Sloe Store
phone 1232. 649 Yates Street

Something That Should 
Be in Every Home

a bottle of

Fairall’s 
Ginger Wine

"Aîf exeefteni"tome «titmilàflt, 
absolutely non-alcoholic. A 

real winter drink.
Only 60c Per Quart Bottle 
Also try a case of our Dry 

Ginger Ale.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

R. Thomas Steele
Vocal Specialist, 

and Associate Teachers, ,

J. D. A. Tripp
Plano Virtuoso and Teacher of 
Piano Playing, Certified Pupil of 

Mosskowskl and Leechetlsky, 
and Associate Teachers.

Miss Eleanor R. Stewart
_ Of the—Canaillan- Conservatory of 

Music, Ottawa, and pupil of H. 
Piuifileombe, has been added to 
the staff of Piano Teachers, and 
will now receive pupils at the 

Academy.

B.C. Academy of Music
Phone 2617. Cor.: Cook and Fort

Are you doing your 
duty to the dependents 

of the men

Fighting 
for You?

The children lisp their prayers to Him
Who errs by no misehanee j
While in the trenches, bleak and drear,
Their fathers fight in France.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND

RTE. O'ROURKE, V. C.
May Lease Fruit ^ Staid at Entrance

te,.North Vancouver Ferry Dock.

Pin. Michael J. O'Rourke, V. C., 
M. M., will make application to the 
Vanc ouver City Council for a lease on 
n fruit stnnd at the entrance to the 
North Vancouver ferry dock when the 
present lease on the building expires. 
President Walter Drinrtan, of the Great 
War Veterans* Association, wrote to the 
Council making the suggestion, saying 
that he, considered that it ‘would be u 
gracious act on the ' part of the city 
ter do this if only ms a small token of 
appréciai lob for a man who had done 
so much for Vancouver and the Em
pire as luul -Ptc. O'Rourke, V,C., M.M.

GORDON HEAB SUPPLY
Question is Under Discussion This 

* Afternoon by Joint Committee.

A meeting is in progress this after
noon of the Joint* committee from the 
City and Saanich Councils, held for the 
purpose of discussing the report of the 
City Engineer and the Saanich Muni
cipal Clerk on the proposed domestic 
end irrigation water supply to fiordon 
Head District.

The cost will he about $50,000. to de
liver 540,000 gallons per day from the 
Sooke service- via the Sjianich water 
mains. Details of the proposal have 
thready been fully explained. -

NEWS IN BRIEF
Foot Warmers for Dollar Day—Regu

lar 00c else, 65c; $1.25 size for $1.00; 
$1.40 sise. $1.10; $1.60 size, $1.16. R. 
A. Brown * Co„ 1S02 Douglas 8L • 

ft ft ft
Why pay high rates for Fire Insur

ance when you can get first class pro
tection in any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian. British. French and 
American companies outside the com
bine. Dock A Johnlton. Agents.* • 

ft ft ft
Furnaces Installed—Watson A Mc

Gregor, Ltd. phone Ne. 745.

Bring That Dollar,—Bring It to 
^Brown’s and get a large -tapper boL 
rtom tin teakettle or ten large size [ 

bread tins for It. R. A. Brown * 
Co.

■ ft ft A
You Will Be Surprised at the nice, 

tasty merchants' lunch at The Bal
moral Cafe at 35c. A. Belanger. Man
ager.

• ft ft A
The Lawn MowdY Hospital has

moved to 6H Cormorant. Just next 
door. *

ft ft ft
Mrs. Boyd wishes to announce that 

henceforth her dances at Alexandra 
Ballroom will bë héld Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings from 8.30 to 11.30. 
(Please note change from Tuesday to 
Wednesday evenings.) *

ft ft ft
May Transfer to R. F. C,—Men

cajled up under the Military Service 
Act who are anxious to train for po
sitions as aviators in the Royal Fly
ing Corpe may, on reporting to their 
Depot Battalions, apply to their com
manding officers for aTBdWWrRne, upon 
whose consent they may re-enllst in 
the R. F. C*

. Cabaret and Dance,—A vogue cab
aret show and dance under the aus
pices of the South and North Wo
men's Institutes of StAuUeh will be 
held on Friday, March 1, In the Ber- 
quest Hall, Sidney. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the Red Cross branches 
of North and South Saanich. Heaton’s 
orchestra will supply the music for 
the dancing.

^ Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

•'Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

Phones 248-9.

Express, Furniture Removed,
B*no»qs Checked and' Stored

Our Motto: Prompt sad civil
rervlce Complaints will be dealt 

• with without delay.
717 Cormorant 8t. Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

GYMNASIUM 
, CLASSES

For promoting the Health end 
Efficiency of Business and Pro- 
-* fessions! Men

are held in the 
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Monday and Thursday, 8.15 to M$

Tuesday and Friday, 5.15 to 1.15 
p.m.

W^ll-known clttsens testify as to 
the real benefits to be derived from 
attending twice a week.

BETTER JOIN UP

Corsets
New Corsets to 
Wi'»r with those 
Spring Suits 1 
Wv have them.
Crompton's,
$1 00 to $1.60 
C 0 a la Grace, 
$1.60 to $3.50 
D » A $1.00 to 

$3.00
La Diva„ $3.60 
Goddess (Front 
Lacing) $2.00

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Houae, 636 Yates St

Annual Meeting.—At the annual 
meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
that 'will be held In the First Presby
terian Church on Thursday evening 
short addresses will be delivered by 
George Bell. M, P. P., and Dr. C. H. 
Hueetl#. ft ft ft

JBuys Col. Coy’s House.—flT; rough 
the Royal Trust Company the resi
dence of Col. Coy. 1695 Rockland Ave • 
nue. has been sold to A. K. Cross, of 
Calgary, who has large interests 
throughout Alberta. Mrs. Cross and 
family will occupy the house during 
winter tfme. *

—2— ft ft ft
Will Talk to Boys.—Harry Holmes, 

of the Y. M C. A., who had#charge of 
the Association work in l«»st Africa 
A n rlng *i h» «^rly* ila.vx of the WSf. and 
laldr was transferred to field work in 
France, will address the organized 
Tx>y»T, classes under the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Testa at the Yv 
M. C. A. to-morrow everting ftdlowini: 
the boys’ weekly supper. Mr. Holme- 
»|x>ke to the Canadian Club, of Van
couver, to-day, and to-morrow will ad
dress the? Rotariàns at their ttanquet in 
the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
Victoria Woman Bereaved.—-Misa 

Ella Armstrong, a nursing .sister of 
the Military Annex of the Vancouver 

H mpiiaT, < '• 1 on Monday
after a very brief illness. She was 
taken suddenly 111 on Sunday after
noon. and in spite of every attention, 
piwsetl away the following morning. 
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Armstrong, of Hollybum West, 
and was very well-known In the ComI 
cities. She leaves, hestd^t her par
ents, four alsters, -#frs. R. J. Paul, 
Mrs. F. T. Brown. Mrs. Ç. K. Snell and 
Mrs. W. A. Lewthwalte, of Victoria, 
and two brothers. J. V. Armstrong and 
F. C. Ha w ma n^ of Los Angles.

Would Not Answer Questions.—Rev. 
Charles Martlnich, of Vancouver, ha» 
been notified* by the United States 
Connell of Defence that his plan to 
hold meetings tm the American ieitle 
will not be tolerated; He refused to 
answer any of the following per
tinent questions: "Are you a mem-, 
her of the Red CrossT* "Have you 
pdrvhttHrd liberty bonds?" "Have you 
purchased thrift stamps . or savings 
certificates?" "Arc you whole - hearted - 
ly and unreservedly hacking the Gov
ernment’s war programme?" Ac
cording tv a Seattle paper, iMartlnlch 
Is of Austrian extraction . and is 
pushing the propaganda of the Bible 
Students’ Association. He says that 
he is neutral . and & "citizen of 
Heaven.”

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY OBY
A fuel you ran always depend 

on to give good satisfaction.

Lloyd-Young 5 Russell
1012 Breed Street. Phene «632

"Ifyoujctita it’s all right,*

Windshield Mirrors
Rpvpntly we have placed in stock a most complete range 

of the famous “Roscoo” Windshield Mirrors. Every motorist 
should make up' his mind to equip his car with one. They are 
an absolute necessity.

. These Mirrors^ are
made in a variety of 

A k sizes and styles to suit
^ A all kinds of pleasure or

commercial cars. We 
a have priced them mod- 
I crately at—

i $1.50 to 
$3.00

Autos 
Phone 687 

727-736 Johnson Street
Thomas Plimley

611 View Street

FUNERAL OF MRS. C0LLIS
Old-Tima Resident 1| nd Church Worker 

Laid to Reel This Afternoon.

Impressive scenes marked the ob
sequies of the làte Mrs. EêtKer~Çf>liï», 
who was laid to rest this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, 1161 Flsgard Stitêet, at. 1.45, 
proceeding to St. John’s Church, where 
service was held at - 2 o’clock. The 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick officiated and 
paid eloquent tribute to the departed, 
who had béeri an indefatigable church 
worker, until enfeebled health and ad| 
vancing .years necessitated her retire
ment frqm active participation during 
the last few years.

The late Mrs. Collls had been a resi
dent jot the city tor the past thirty- 
three years,' and her good works and 
lovable disposition had endeared her

iric-tv;*'

r ii
THE LATE MRS. COLLiS

During the coming week a commit 
tee appointed by the directors of the | 
Victoria and Island Athletic Associa- 1 

lion will interview the executive of, 
the Victoria and Island1 Development j 
Association, to ask for a gfant toward 
defraying the Initial expenses ocea- j 
stoned by the contemplated visit «>f 
Fanny Durack. Australia's famous 
swimmer, holder of world records and 
two of New. York's national cham
pions, The committee will be com
posed of Mr. Justice Martin, W. H. 
Spalding. (T I. Warren, J. T. Braden 
and W. H. Davies.

At a recent meeting of the directors 
of the V. L A. A. a unanimous ex
pression of opinion was Voiced that, 
financial support should be sought

In view of the character of the pro
ject now being considered by the Ath
letic Association." 'Several members 
declared that one of the direct results 
cf Miss Durack’s visit to Victoria, ap
pearing here «-xclusive of all other 
points In Riiitsh Columbia, Would bi 
to place Victoria on the map in a new 
and attractive light. From a sporting 
standpoint the directors feel that the 
appearance In this city of a world 
champion and two national American 
tltleholders Is the greatest project of 
Its kind ever tackled in lhe Capital.

To emphasize th*. ..position wl)i‘h 
they have talAn.the officiate rtf the“"V. 
I. A. A. have already noted that Van
couver promoters are alive to the pos
sibilities of th<®pt ospective tour-of the 
Australian mermaid, and have ex
pressed themselves In unmistakable 
terms on the importance of the pro
tests- ==     *— --"“—'"I

• the. hearts of a wl< r friends.
The church was filled with a big con
gregation, Including- many old-timers 
wh«> attended to pay their last token 
of respect, and the casket was hidden 
amler a hank of beautiful floral tri
butes. "Nearer My God to Thee" ,ahd 
"Thy Will Be Done" were the hymns 
sung at thé service.

The pallbearers Included G. Prescott, 
J. Maynard. H. Gibson. 8. J. Halls. J. 
Walsh and D. Dancey. Interment was 
at Ross Bay Cemetery, Rev. Mr. Chad
wick officiating at the graveside. The 
funeral arrangements were In the 
hands of the Hands Funeral Co.

ENJOY FINE “SMOKER”
Three Hundred Attended Army and 

Navy Vetera fie’ First Seclal Gath
ering Last Night.

A fine spirit of camaraderie marked 
th* first social gathering of the Army 
and Navy Veterans held In the Alex
andra ballroom list «right. Three hun
dred members of the organization were 
present, khaki and the naval blue pre
dominating, though ther# was a fair 
sprinkling of guests 16 civilian garb, 
(’apt. Shenton, R.N., <#fflrlateti as chair
man, and Col. Andrew Hqggard,
D. S.O., gave a brief resume of the or
ganization of the local branch and out
lined its "aims and objects. He an
nounced that a special meeting would 
he held on March 6. whèn -the chief 
business would be the election Df a 
president and thé completion of the 
organization of eub-commtltees for the
arrying on of the work.

An excellent musical programme was 
rendered during the evening, vocal 
selections being contributed by Capt. 
«’rad dock, Q.-M.-8. Glllam, Staff- 
Sergt. Young and 'Messrs. Locke. 
Hughes, K. J. Sehl, James Hunter, 
Marshall. Brown ; Instrumental selec
tions by Seamen Weaver and .Cox and 
dramatic recitations by C. P. O- Pearce. 
Mr. Brown also gave great assistance 
by acting a* accompanist for metiy of 
the vocal numbers.

Dainty refreshments, provided by 
a committee comprising Mesdames 
Basel I, Gardiner and Wallace Grime, 
assisted by Individual members of the 
I. O.* D. E., were served by a bevy of 
young members of the Willows Camp 
Chapter, from a buffet adorned with 
scarlet carnations and ferns. At the 
close .of the evening Lieut. Kirk, 88th 
Battalion, proposed a vote of thanks 
to the ladles, and called for three 
cheers, which were given In rousing 
fashion. Smokes were- deflated for the 
occasion by R. P. Rithej A Co., Kelly 
Douglas A Co., the B. Wilson Co. and
E. A. Morris.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
Fourteen Members of Eeguimalt

School Cadets Secure Certificates 
in First Aid.

The examination of the Esqulmalt 
School Cadets fof certificates of the 
Junior Grade in First Aid to the In
jured, was held at the school. Lamp- 
son Street, on the night of February 
21, Dr. A. II. HudeOn being the exam
iner. Candidates to the number of 
eighteen prenented themselves for ex- 
amtnatlon, and out <>f thie number 
fourteen passed successfully. The In
structor of this class was flergt.- 
Major P. Brogan, who Is the Instruc
tor to the Overseas* Units in first aid 
to the Injured for Victoria Military 
District.

The following lift of successful can
didates has been given out by A. J. 
Dallain, President of the Association: 

-Arthur B. Bay lias, Eric J. Chandler, 
Colin K. Mackay, Henry H. Martin, 
Bruce Moor, Edward F. Pearson, 
Archibald J.x Rankin, -Frederick R. 
FtârrltL Robert J. Stewart, Frederick 
Sparks, Frank H. Stratford,- James A. 
Underwood. Richard Wolfenden an 1 
John A. Watson.

It is gratifying to note that. this is 
the first junior class to be awarded 
certificates in this centre.

DIRECTORS TO ASK 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Committee Will Call Upon Ex
ecutive of Victoria De

velopment Assn.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
RELIEF ADJUSTMENT

Council Favors Reduction on 
Future Assessments’, Ex

tension of Time on Issues

In connection with the relief of local 
improvement delinquencies in Victoria, 
an Important point has been raised 
dialing with the basis of computing the 
remitted levies which may be rendered 
possible under the proposed private 
bilk

When the proposed. commission has
made its investigation it tf assumed 
there will be a substantial amount of 
the assessment to be made up.and the 
owners who have made payments are 
entitled to as much consideration as 
thoee who have not done so.' The Lo
cal Improvement Act as It now stands, 
as adopted in 1916 and re-enacted in a 
charged from tant year, provides for a 
reduction .effective for the future, the 
remission commencing from the time 
that the Corporation agrees to relief, 
ft la proposed to draft the bill along 
these lines, as there Is more proba
bility of the Legislature continuing the 
present policy rather than initiating 
an-jther In eppositbm to it. „

Lesson-From Alberta.
The 'Council has not discussed the 

question of extension of time In de
tail, leaving the draft largely to the 
discretion of the City Solicitor. In this 
connection an interesting proposal has 
been made by City Auditor Frank 
Harvey, of Calgary, which has been 
submitted to the representatives of 
Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat, and later to Premier 
Stewart, of Alberta.

George Williams, In The Morning A1j 
hertan, dealing with this matter, says:

"It Is not -feasible to Increase the 
life of the bonds themselves, because 
they are not registered, go that it 
would be next to Impossible at the 
present time to locate the holders of 
the bonds, and even If they were lo
cated by an extensive system of ad
vertising in British and American pa
pers, the present interest charges 
would be much more than that when' 
the bonds were sold, as In many cases 
these were sold at four per cent, or five 
yeh cent., whereas now seven per cent, 
would be cheap money.

"The scheme outlined by Mr. Harvey 
Is to issue new bonds six months pre
vious. to the 3wti.try v.f the- -present 
bonds. These bonds would run for ten, 
fifteen or twenty years, according t«> 
the estimated1 life of the Improvement 
for which the original bond was Is
sued. Then the original bond would be 
treated as though the original boftd 
wn* extended" by this additional period. 
That ls#to say he would make smaller 
pcvments into the linking fund leaving 
the amount already paid In to accumu
late Interest for the balance of the 
period of the bond.

"For safety's sake. Mr. Harvey 
would not select any bonds to be treat
ed this way unless It had at least fif
teen years yet to run. He did not An
ticipate any trouble in raising the 
amount needed , to make up the de
ficiency between the accumulated sink
ing fund and the face of the bond 
which he estimated would be about 
one-third of th* amount of the original 
bond. The new bond would be secured 
bv the backing of the city, and if pos-' 
elb!c by the Provincial Government."

Te „J>rs»vant the Grip.
Colds cauf-e Grip—LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE Tablets remove the cause. 
There is only .one "Bromo Quinine." E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on box. 96o.

Fred Mel lor, Signs exclusively.
Fbone SStV ~♦

The Boys at the Willows Will 
Appreciate Y our Old Records

Perhaps in your homo you bave one, two or "half a dozen 
Records that you never play* Yet these same Records will be 
new and entertaining to the boys at the Willows, and will 
serve to break the monotony ef their compulsory stay under 
quarantine regulations. Bring to our store any Records you 
cau spare—no matter how old, what make or style of selection. 
We will deliver them to the camp almost immediately.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer.Bldg. Also at Vancouver

Headquarters for Edison Mazda Lamps
It’s — 
Our
Pleasure
ToDemons

strate

WoUvûnt

the merits of the Uotpoint Iron, the choice of more than

‘2,000,000 Women.
We Have One For You.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas St Phone «4*. Opp. City Hall. X 

1103 Douglas St. Phene 2627 Near Corner Fort St.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Prairie Club

ENTERTAINMENT
Auditorium of the Vidtoria High School

Wednesday, February 27, 8 p.m.

PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES, MUSICAL SELECTIONS 
LECTURE ON PIONEER DAYS by E. 0. 8. SCHOLEFIELD

Chairman, Mr. R. W. Perry. Admission Free.

Lectures on Gospel and Prophet Subjects
byr w. j. McClure
in

Victoria Hall, Blanshard Street
Nightly, 7.45. Subject To-uight

PHILADELPHIA; THE REVIVAL OF THE 
TRUTH OF THE LORD’S COMING, AND THE 

MOVEMENT THAT ACCOMPANIED IT
Fubjccte which wtn' cfoee rtitif ecrirti. LAodfcm. or Mow thr Lord's 
Coming will affect th*1 profeqplng Church. The Woman on the Scarlet 
colored heart, or a unified Christendom .after the Lord cornea. The Mil
lennium. The Heavenly Jerusalem (a cube 1,600 miles) the real capital 
of the Millennium. The Reign of the Church. All Invited. Come.

i

WOMEN’S LOCAL COUNCIL
To Hear Addressee en Electoral Re

forms f Also Returned Soldier 
Problem, on Friday Next.

C. G. Hoag, general secretary of the 
American Proportional Representation 
League, Is to address a meeting of the 
Local Council -of Wymen to be held 
In the Y. W. C. A. cm Friday after
noon. March 1. Mr. Hoag twAdltor 
if The America» Proportional "Repru- 

t entatl* n Review, and has written and 
ppokèn extensively. on methods of 
electoral reform.

Another matter of great Interest at 
the present time Is to be plated before 
the same body, when Lieut. Holston 
will speak on a suggested land settle
ment scheme for returned soldiers. The 
latter address is timed for 2.20, and 
Mr. Hoag will speak at MB.

IN AID OF THE RED CROSS FUNDS

Irene Varley 
Concert

Noted English pianists and composer, 
assisted by Madame Prntt-Stuart, L.R.A. 
M-. Reuben Salmon and C. Lasenby, B.A., 
who will lecture on Peer Oyat, with 

inuglcal Illustrations. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, |

8.11 p. is

first Ceegregalioisl
Tickets, *c., 16c.. Re

-aMPLI
-VICT
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AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES

3- : '

There Is a Thing
That everybody needs, to feel well and enjoy life—that is good 
health. If you waste your vitality scrubbing at the washtub 
you are stretching your powers of.resistance to sickness to 
the breaking point. '

Rome day you will regret you dhl not let THE VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY take this weekly load off your shoulders. 
Do not wait for the day of regret. Prevent its ever coming 
by phoning 172.

Vidtoria Steam Laundry Co., Ltd.
Phone 172

YOUR DUTY

Shoulders of 
Spring Lamb 

Shoulders of 
Mutton . 

Shoulder 
Steak .......

Prime Ribs of 
Beef ..Z.......

To buy where you get the Best Meat

OUR PRIVILEGE “
To serve you and help" you to attain the goal you desire.

Boiling
Beef ........................32c

28c
25c
27c

Beef and^ Pork 
Sausage .......

Portage Ranch 
Sausage .....

New England Market
TWO STORES J. W. GILLJS A CO.

1220 Government Street, Phone 2368.1308 Gladstone Avenue. Phone 3400.

GO WEN’S 
STOCK-TAKING SALE
You can guarantee yourself better results by connecting with the un
equalled offerings in High-Grade Men’s and Young Men’s Fashion 

Craft Clothes at sale prices.

f-35.00 Suite 
*32-50 Suite ...

... $28.00 

.... $26.00
13040 Suite 
125.00 Suite

...$24,00

...,$20.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS

F. A. GO WEN
1107 Government Street

This the Weather that Suggests 
MERIDAC NIGHT CREAM

There is uo better preparation for roughness ahd chapped 
bauds and face.

GET A JAR AND BE CONVINCED 
26c a Jar

—. ‘ " i
Made and sold only by '

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Three* Stores. , Dispensing Chemists. Free Delivery
We Have a Drug Store in Your Locality, Phonee 1343, 1554, 8807e

-iX

PACIFIC MILK
GAN HELP YOU

Praise, condemnation and opinion are all three bad. The great 
thing is the fact. The facta about Pacific. Milk are understood by 
using it. Buy a tin, use It in. a little cake, in coffee, in tea. You 
will discover it. coats less, that it goes farther, that it keeps fresh, 
that its genuine quality lw-tmfalllng

i realty wain yow to- tnww the truth ab,vut Pacific Milk. If-I - 
could tell you on paper the full merit of its virtue I would he mighty 
glad to jdo It. But wnrds the way I use them won't do It. Get a tin 
of Pacific Milk and use It. J. J.

Pacific Milk CoM Ltd.
Factory at Ladner, B. 0. •

“A LITTLE DEARER IN 
— THE CAN, BUT — 
CHEAPER IN THE CUR”

COR the very same reason 
1 that you cork a bottle— 
NABOB COFFEE is vacuum 
packed.

The -resulting 
smoothness o X 
flavor will de- I 
light you.

KtUf-feaglu i Co., LM.
Ylctorta, B. Ç.

NaroB 
, COF,EE

Free and Clear Title to This $2,500 Bungalow 
Will Be the Times Gift to One of Its Readers

It Will Not Codt the Winner a Cent. Read How to Get It
On March a MIS, a FRBB 

GIFT will be made of the clear 
. title deeds to this beautiful 

five-room bungalow, located at 
:SX Cedar Hill Road, to some 
1 atron of the store# advertising 
on these special pages.

The conditions are very 
simple. Buy your goods from 
the stores whose advertise
ments appear on these two 

„ Fpeblal pages—save your billa- 
and for every $1.W spent you 
will be entitled to one guess on 
the number of automobile 
parts In a container which Is 
in full view in The Times win
dows. On March 11 a commit-

count of the number of auto
mobile parts In the container, 
and the person guessing the 
correct number, or the one, 
whose guess Is nearest correct. ' 
will be awarded this beautiful 
bungalow without payment of 

*one cent of money.
These are the ONLY condi

tions: PtltfiT, patronise the 
stores advertising on these 
special pages. FECOND. bring 
your receipted bills of $1.00 or 
over to The Times office. End 
register your guesses on the 
number of auto paru In the 
container.

awarded to an employee or 
dependent of employee of The

Times. ST

OFTHE WINNERS 
=THE HOUSE=

WHITE SWAN NAPTHA SOAP’ 
WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDER

Quickly, win their way in the household.
MONEY SAVERS 
LABOR SAVERS 
TIME SAVERS

WHITE SWAN 
NAPTHA 
SOAP

WRITING
PADS

First Class Quality, 
Specially THIN for Overseas

25c

DIGGON
PRINTING CO„
706 YATES ST.

Is Your Hearing Distinct 
in Phoning?

PRICE, $5.50.
Ten day»’ trial to responsible perçons. 

Pay only If satisfied.

We have secured .the Vam ouver 
Island agency for an article that 
will:

1. Leave i both your hands free 
when phohing.

2. Clarify the soundest least 60 
per tent. more.

3. Enable you to rehdlly hear 
without asking for a repetition.

4. Reduce y«»ur 1 long distance 
charges in saving of time lost In

ng.
5. It Is not an attachment; to be

used only when necessary.-------------

tB-VlewSOS

TWO FARM SNAPS
LUXTON STATION—Ten miles from City. 117 acres w iLi lake frbntage; 60 acres of choice bottom land kinder 

cultivation, new bungalow..two hew barns, and other buildings. Price complete, $13,000.00. Less the cost 
of buildings this is only $85.00 per acre for the land. Can you beat it?

GORDON HCAD-un -As-in'ie circle. One of the choicest suburban homes netif Victoria, consisting of modern 
seven-room hrtuse. on atone foundation; solid stone fruit or dairy house, barn, poultry houses,-, garage, etc., and 
four acres of land. The grounds around the house are a natural park, covered with some magnificent oaks, 
English hollies and Scotch broom. Balance of the land is In full bearing cherry and Italian prune orchard. 
$12,000.00 was refused fur this property three years ago. Price on attractive terms to-day............ . .$6,000,00

DU N FOR D S, Ltd. 1222 Government St.

Our Baggage 
Transfer Service is 

Unequalled
. ,.We have the equipment.

We are open day-anil night. 

Have time and trouble by giv
ing your baggage checks to our 
ngent on steamers.

Vidtoria 
Baggage Co.

Phenes 2506-2506

Sam Scott Suits Boy0

Our Smartest Shirt Waists
By express from the well-known W. O. & R. manufactur

ers conies a shipment of Boy»' Shirt Waists that are more than 
usually smart. Smart in their beautiful colorings and stripes; 
neat, with their attached collars and double cuffs, both with 
‘‘button through" fastenings, l’rice—

$1.25

SAM. M. SCOTT
BOYS’ CLOTHES SPECIALIST 1225 Douglas Street

Crockory Mender — 
Reliable and quick, - 
mende all broken 
China. Tube ... J5c

. Exquisite China 
Tea Sets

r /| Exquisite China Tea Bets—In
’ l.eautlful floral design, 24-piece*,

dainty shapes. Set v.......„.$6.00
C’ups and Saucer*—In fine porce

lain. deep ’blue bund decoration. 
l*er „do*en ........... ..$1.40

Dinner Seta- English porcelain 97 
[ ’i pieves, handsome .patterns. Per
it IJH. set ....... ......... ..........$17.60
I! I \ China JuKS-Ynnkard shape. flne-

L w.^F ly decorated, 1 quart. Each. 56c
~ Odd Plates—In best quality china,

assorted designs. Extra Special. 
Each .............................................. 16c

----------------------- :___________________________ __________ _

Holliday’s
.74$ Tates. Phono 835. ......... . "*•.......

Let Us Show Ouy Boys
that as long as they can fight for liberty, we call pay, 

—<——•—'—-for liberty.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND

Carter Eledtrjc Company
lie View Street Phone» 120 and 1*1

REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCKS

The Republic Internal Gear Rear Axle if Guaranteed for Two 
Years

Begg Motor Co., Ltd.
Phone 2068 837 View Street

To-Night and all Week

DOMINION
THEATRE

t fc-
Presents the Gigantic Pantomime Photo-Drama

ALADDIN
vand the Wonderful

Continuous Performance, 2 Till 11.
Evening Shows at 7.16 and 8.16

PRICES—Matinee, 10c and 16c. Evening 10c and 20c. 
Boxes 30c

For EveiLverything That Is Electrical 
HAWKINS & HAYWARD

See
. 1*07 Douais» St. Phone lit Opposite City Halt 

210$ Douglas $L Phone 2CI7. Near Corner Port St,
And Watch Their Ad. on Page •

EXPRESSION
is what makes or mars a photograph ; what decide* the success, or otherwise, of a “likeness.1 

OUR STUDY OF THEORY, COMBINED WI^H EXPERI- rvnnnoointT 
ENCE OF PRACTICE, HAS MADE US PAST MASTERS LAPKLSS I 0 N 

OF
Telephone To-day For An Appointment.

GIBSON, LIMITED
Tek» tke Elevater. Centra! Keek, View Street

Start the Month Right!
ORDER THESE GROCERIES NOW !

King’s Ouality Fleur, at per
each..................................  63.00

White Star or Foethorlight Bak
ing Powder, per can....... 20<

B. C. Sugar, SO-lb. cotton aark
for ......................... .. g2.to

English Breakfast Tea, per lb.,
IOf. 8 lb.....................gl.10

Deckajulie Tea, per lb.........60#

Freshly-ground Coffee,
lb. .................................

at par

Premier Sodas, large pkg. 
White Knight Seep, 4 

white cakes
Gold Oust Washing Powder,

pkgs. for è........................
Rickett’s Laundry Starch, 4

for ....................................

SB

James Adam TheGÏÏÏÏu'“
TWO BTORB8. 

Cook St Grocery, ear. Co. 
Fort St*. Phonee 303, ;

TWO STORE*
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AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONt OF TIMES READERS

?

Would a Member of 
Parliament Wash 
Clothes ?

Woman to-day has taken her place among: the lawmaker*. She has 
divorced hereelf from many of the-et* drudireriee of household work.. 
There la no greater drudgery than that of the waghtub, and there la 
no longer any need for It By new methods, in scientific, sanitary 
machines, we can do the family wash cheaper and |ptt«r.

PHONE 2300 POR "TERMS.

New Method Laundry
1016-17 North Park Street L. D. McLean, Manager

The Qualitf.of Our Coffee
la a good teat for the rest of our Grocery Stock. If you like Coffee you 

1 «TIh. î̂". . :

Reindeer Condensed Coffee and Cocoa—Handy else for sending over
seas—Per tin ..................... .................................................................... ............... .. 15<

b. c. »utfsr, ttr-m «ack . : ; : ;... :vr. r:v. V: : ;v .T:rrrr: .vr.r. . 92.10
Clark’s Pbrk end Beans, 2 tins .......... ..........251
Mein* Sweet Pickles, per pint .,..................... .. ........... ...30<
Matter's Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle ....................................................... 25*
Carnation Milk, large cans, 3 for................. ........................... ...................... ...60#
H., P. Sauce, per bottle .................................................................................................25#

E. B. JONES
Corner Cook and North Park Sts. Phone 712

For Returned Soldiers and 
WHAT MEN REQUIRE NOW

And we have it. Good goods at reasonable pricea.
RAINCOATS SHIRTS

OVERCOATS . UNDERWEAR
SUITS HATS, ETC.

“OUR CLOTHES FIT’’
CUMING * CO.

737 Yates Street Near Dominion Hotel

Take Advantage
Of the Winter Months

To have your interior decorating done.
Wall Paper at pre-war prices. Get our estimates.

MELLOR BROS., LTD.
819 Broughton Street

It will be attended to promptly.
Our prices the lowest.

The finest Fuel on the Pacific Coast, 
and the most economical to bumNEW

WELLINGTON ORDER
NOW

a a a î We are prompt—our men 
I Ja I courteous — our prices 

w wn right.

, v

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
Phone 636 <* 617 Cormorant St.

Annual Clearance Sale of
FURNITURE

Qur Eighteenth Annual Sale ia nowin full swing.. Great bar
gains in Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, etc., are being offered 

by us during the sale. Come and get first choice.

10% to 50% Discount

rHEBETTER VALUE STl T . C|T¥ _
*20 DOUGLAS SI ----- CITY HALL

Shopping Satisbdlion
That's Wbat you get at dur stores 
—everything you need or want—, 
prompt service — courtesy — full 
stocks. DO YOUR. SHOPPING 
HERE AND SEE HOW CON
VENIENT IT 18.

NEW IDEA QUARTERLY 
Fee the Spring Number—Just out
il la just crammed 
things for you. for your daughter, 
and for your little girla and boys 
—anything any of you will need 
for .the Season—afl thé latest 
styles—Just what they, ore wear
ing on Fifth Ave.. New York. 
A8K FOR IT—ONLY Zhv-AND 
WITH IT YOU GET ANY S?£\V
IDEA PATTERNS YOU WANT

'

NEWELL M. 
SPRATT

891 Esonlmalt Rd. 1400 Hillside Ave.

Photograph of Container
■ This container ia placed In 

full view in the windows of 
The Times office. The con
tainer ia completely filled 
with automobile parts, and 
Ia sealed. One estimate is 
allowed with every dollar 
purchase from any of the 
merchants advertising on 
these special pages. Bring 
your receipts to The Times 
office and receive your 
ballots. 1

Chinese Laundrymsn in Court—Ming 
Lr< appealed before Magistrate Jay 
yeetortay on a charge at spraying 
water <m iftwntry. by., meay <#f hJs 
breath, which has been made an of
fence by the new laundry by-law. The 
case was adjourned until Wednesday. 
Vide -“Colonist," February 26.

•j.v~7r?îr rtv-ise

ENOUGH SAID—MODERN MACHINERY IS THE BEST 
AND SAFEST METHOD. PHONE US TO DAY

Standard Steam Laundry
•41 View Street Phene 1017

Above Jar was filled by the 
Bcgg Motor Co.

STEWART’S
THE STORE THAT IS 
SELLING SHOES AT 
72c ON THE DOLLAR
This big stock is being 
sold oflf for a mere turn

over .price.

MISSES’ CHOCOLATE 
KID BOOTS

They’re beauties, made by 
“Hewartson.” Dressy 
Boots that will Just 

v please the girls. All 
sizes 12s to Is. Worthr, : $2.45

34 Pairs Ladies’ 
Button Boots

These are all 
worth $6.00 a 
pair. There 
are five or six 
different styles 
to choose from.
Alt sises up to 
4s Tuesday, 
at the big Sale

$2.60

100
Other B»g She# 

Bargains Selling 
•t

ON THE 

DOLLAR

STEWART’S
1321 DOUGLAS STREET

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS—BINDERS AND SHEETS. 

SWEENEY-^«CONNELL, LIMITED, 1012 Langley BL.

For Hiqh-Grade
Portraiture 7 * Commercial Work

i • -j,

Finishing for Amateurs 

Copying Enlarging
Go to'

Meugens' Studio
Phone 1906 1-6 ArcadoRlock

HOUSECLEANING 
Made Easy

With Ruga, Carpets and Draper- 
Ue Out at the Way

the meat arduous part of heoes- eleantng la satisfactorily elimin
ated.

Dont try ta clean thee# things 
yourself. It doesn't pay. and unless thoroughly experienced you 
can easily damage these expensive house furnishings.

Call us up. Well get and de
liver everything clean, fresh, as 
bright as new, Inside ef a few 
daya

Last winter's clothing should 
he dry cleaned before wearing. It paye In appearance and wear.

Vidorii Dye Works
Branch Ofltee. 648 Fort. Phone M6. 
Main Office. 1110 View. Phone TIT.

Paint Special
■ FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

Are year fleers worthy of year 
home?

8HERWIN 5 WILLIAMS 
FLOOR.PAINT

$4 gallon Light Yellow, Light 
Brown and Light Orange. Reg. 
price $1.26. Special --------90<

SHERWIN A WILLIAMS' 
FLOORLAC

14 gallon'Dark Mahogany and 
Cherry. Reg. price $1.20. 

• Special irrln- .............. 86#

B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Ltd.

717 Fart St. Phene 82

DO IT NOW—SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND

Brighter and Happier Hours in 
- the Kitchen if You Cook 

With Gas
A Clean, Economical and Dependable Fuel.
OA8 RANGES SOLD ON EASY TERMS

VICTORIA GASCO.
Fort and Langley -Phone 723

Grocerteria Prices Are the
I

—— Lowed ■
Living necessities are high enough these days withont the 

•frills of credit and delivery added lo them.

Nice Large Prunes
2 lbs.............. 26c

Boyer Beans
3 lbs........................................*• ...:..... 23c

Siam Rice ftF
3 the............."...................... . ...................4DC

Clark's Famous Soups
Per tin ...................... : i2c

Aylmer Peaches
Per tin........................ . lie

■ Fine Quality Ontario Cheese
...................28cPer lb. ...................................

Pure Mince Meat
Per lb....................................... 16c

Pure Lard
Per lb............................... . 31c

Maragold Oleomargerine
Per lb................ /,................ . 38c

Shaker Salt lAr,
Ea< h

THE

Fruit Specialist
Opened a Popular 

Fruit Market
In connection with the

NEW ENGLAND MEAT 
MARKET,

Phone 2368. 1230 Government St.
Head Office, 1106 Douglas Street. 

Phone *321.
Prop., DAN W. POUPARD. 

Delivery with Meat.

Satisfaction
The Piano you buy now should 

give Fatisfr.cyon—complete sat
isfaction for a lifetime, if it be a ye olde fiuM

Heintzman 
& Co. Piano

this will be the case.

YE OLDE FIRM

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Opposite Poet Office

“Royal Standard” Flour
(Government Regulations)

A»' In the past, “ROYAL STANDARD” FLOUR will be the 
reliance of practical housewives and will maintain Its acknowl
edged leadership, a , * »

Known As the “Money-Back” Flour
It 1* thr choient product of goldcn-rlpc wheat obtained from the 
finest hard wheat section of the Canadian North-Weat

Look for the Trade- 
mark, the “Circle-.
.V’’ on every sack.

aailled by the
Vancouver Milling and 

Crain Co., Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria. Nanaimo,New 

Westminster.

The People’s Grocerteria
749-751 YATES STREET

— SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED ”

POPULAR PRICED GOODS
All Through Our Drug Pep’t

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Mennen ’« Shaving Cream OQx*

Regular 30c. for .........................................................
Cassell’s Tablet» QP _

— Regular 50o, for .... i........................UüC
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure Ofidi

Regular 30c. for................................     Mvv
Large Writing Tablets O/V

Each ..................     aUL
I pkt. Envelopes Free with each Çad.

H.O.KIRKHAM&CO.Ltd
VICTORIA. B. C. DUNCAN, B. 0.

Plinnoci Grocery, 17* and 17» Delivery, 6522
I llUHCS. Fieh and Provisions. 6120 Meat, 6621

The Highest Grade Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars 
and Pipes, Wholesale and Retail

TWO JACKS’ DOPE
McKILLOP * O’BRIEN . M

The Workingman’s Club
BILLIARDS. BEST-LIGHTED AND VENTILATED 

ROOMS IN THE CITY
BRUNSWICK, BALKS. AND BURROUGHS AND 

WATTWTABLEE

Vacuum Bottle
Pint Size $1.50

1200
DOUGLAS

V. E W 5T.
IVEL’S PHARMA<

_________

mmm

U
p
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MUTT AND JEFF | A (jIÜART OF BLUE POINTS OF COURSE IS SMALLER THAN A QUART OF LYNHAVENS h BY BUD FISHER
f C0M6 ON UCFf AMtT

HELP MAKfe. OUT TMt 
MENU F 06 OU». 
61RTHDAV PARTY. 
FIRST COME THE 
RELISHES, THEM THE 
OYSTERS. HALF-A' 
D02.CN OYSTERS Of 
THE HALF-SHELL.
WtLL BE RlGHTy

But mutt; 
Ll stem.'

THAT’S A 
SMALL 

PORTIOM OF I 

OYSTER S,

-r ain't

no! according 

Hoy lb a half-

DH2EM *S JUST 

right, we 

Must Be
VERY

proper!

TO f Hoyle or no '

HOYLE VWE
Don't vuAnT 

to starve oute

GUESTS. WHY,
I’ve eaten a 

Quart of Raw 

oysters atone 

time myself!

fJeff,JEFF! you've'] 

exaggerated it. 

PSHAW, JEFF, A 

WHOLE QUART OF 
OYSTERS AT ONE; 
SITTING? QUITE, 

IMPOSSIBU

I Remember, 
the occasion

. DISTINCTLY.
they were

the Best 

Blue points 

t. Euece.

Blue. Points'?
, OH. TH AT'S DIP re rent. 

THRy'RE Such 

small OYSTERS.

X, m

,V

m

1}

Vidtoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rites for Classified Aivertiseieets

Situation!* Vacant, Situations Wanted. 
To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion; 4r. per 
Word .for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No
gdrerttsement charged for lees than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words in 
en advertisement, estimate groups of 
three oi lees figure» as one word. Dollar
marks and all abbreviations count as one 
Word.

Advertisers who so" desire may have 
replies addressed Jo a lx>x af The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress A charge of 10c. Is. made for this 
service.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may "be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open frotn 8 
a. in. to 8 p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
lUOGQNlSM,- To issue an Invitation ti 

to render ourselves responsible for our 
guest's happiness for as long as he 

is . under our roof.*'"’" Dlggon 
Printing Co... T*jB Yates St 

We want to do your 
■ printing.  «7-1

THK MARMALADE YOU DREAMED 
OF IS “VICTORIA BRAND"

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD 
EFFECTS

In ajl quantities. Atl trostness 
strictly confidential.
Orders taken for best dry fir and 
mIHwood. Prompt delivery guaran-

Call at or phone
FERRIS’ SALE AND COMMISSION 

ROOMS.
1419 Douglas Street. Phone 1179,

"FOR -FALL .............. .............. - ^
case. $35; i Besson elide trombone, $2»; 
Bosch- niftgneto,' $15; Presto tank and 
two light*. $9.30; Bristol steel fishing 
rods. $4 50; new Hudson motorcycV*. 2- 
spéed. 1». per fee* running order, only 
$175; large brazing torch, $20; motor 
bike, high-grade, tandem Seat, $17.50. 
Yale motorcycle. 2-cyl1nder, Bosch mag
neto. $*S; bicycles, with new tires and 
mudguard*. $12.30; tires, outer, any 
make. $2 25 Inner tubes. $1.60; modem 
bicycle electric lamps, $175; oil lamps. 
$1.25. wrenches. 36c ; playing cprds. lfk*. 
a pack or 3 tor Sc W» -*tock part*. 10 
fit any bicycle. Jacob Aaron son's New 
and Set ml-hand Store. 572 Johnson St.. 
Victoria. B. C^. Phone 1747.____________

CITY MART. ?730 Fort Street. If you are
looking tor bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carnets, etc., call and inspect 
our price*, wanted to huv. furniture 
of all description*. Phone 1131. 12

WIIItT AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent. 718 Yates. Phone 833. ___ ml-12

GET CTCI.E TIRES thnt wrnr at Film- 
lay’s Cycle Store. View Ft f2ttf-l2.

HIGH TENSION BOSCH MAGNETO. 4-
polnt; for quick sale $25.. 1312 Glad
stone. City.___________  127-12

feor WANTED wfro
. dentist#. Apply to Dr. Lewi* 

corner of Yatva and Douglas. *

wishes to study
Halt 
ml-8

1IKAR HOAG, Proportional Representa
tion expert. Friday next, Congregational 
Churcli, s p. m.  ml *

__ ___ m____-________... ... i mm
charge of set of hooks and help on floor 
with customers;' one used to ftimlture 
business preferred. ' Apply, stating 
references, experience, salary expected. 
V> Standard Furniture Co., 711 Yates 
Street. Victoria._______i__ .__________ rnl-8

WANTEIb-Smart boy. with a wheel; good 
Wages, Oak Bay Grocery.______n>4 3

$HOE CLERK wanted. Apply ar once.
K Boot Shop. Government Street. f2*-8

‘ ng. . Ap
ply Hayward A l>ods, 927 Fork Street..

. ______________________ _ml,S
So Y W A NT1% D. smart and ambltfoui

about 15 or 18 years, to learn tlie shoe 
■■■■■ÉMrilribÉMÉIiiVi Qov«ra-i 

. 136-8
business. Apply K Bout I 
ment-Street.

WANTED—Smart boy. for wholesale of
fice; must be well acquainted with the 
city and own his own bicycle. Apply 
ki own handwriting, P. O. Box No. We.

f2?-9
A PPI ;ENTR’E BOY wanted for deiftal 

office: Apply h>8 Campbell BMg. f27-3 
imp DRAFTING COTRSE. now rMilr

International Correspondence Schools, 
1222 Douglas Street. All particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Apply 

ml-9
WANTED—General servant.

Phone. 3189L. 321 Moss Street.
5513 CAFE WAITRESS. on« hou^-

• keeper, one handy man. Allies Hotel, 
corner Pandora and Blanshard Streets 

_______________________________________ ml-9
PROPORTIONAL representation

has cpme to stay. Learn about It. Con
gregational Church. Friday, 8 p. m. ml-9

___________________  .. _.elp wttir light-
house work. Apply 1780 Davie St. ml-9 

Wa NT El5—Generalasservant. ^ Apply 1280
King’s Road, or Phone 2990L. ' m5-9

VvAN^fcit*—Girl or woman, from i p. in.
to 7 p. m. or all day, to assist in light 
house work and take out two children, 
age 3 and 4; sleep Jn or out; James Bay. 
Box 928, Times.__________________ tn5~l

WANTED—A young girl to take care o?
one child and assist with Hght house 
work. Apply 532 Linden Avenue, or 
Phene 845Y. fai-9

WaNTËÏÎ—Girt for light house
Apply 1118 Yates Street.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES wonted
at Uie Unifin X’lub good wages; refer
ences required. Apply to the Stewardess 
between 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. «7-8

WANTED-Respectable, ml.Mletag.'d wo-
man, with no family, as housekeeper 
for elderly man; *md home. Call at 12 
o’clock or after 5 evenings, 4fiti Burn- 
side Road. m2 9

WANTED—A lady or experienced nurse 
for small child. Apply Box 261. Time*

-________ .___ ml-!)
IflLLlNERY APPRENTICE wanted, at

Spencer.,W
Millinery Dept.. David 

«7-9

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
A TEAMSTER.* with heavy*team, wants

worfr. „Phqpe ffôl R
ON KING A BRO- 66* Ftsgard Street-1 

Chinese Employment Agency. Prompt 
service. Phone Vt. II

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
Lady' wishes position as Housekeeper 

for bachelor or wfilower, In V ictoria or 
vicinity. Apply Box 335. Tlmge. mPll

\VANTEl>— Poslttort aa copipnnlon .to
elderly lady or gentleman. Apply Box 
$34. Times. -, m5-Il

WANTED-Posit Ion In doctor*» or den
tist's office. Apply Box SI. Times, mi-11

WANTED—PROPERTY

WANTED-A nice 
Titltcum School.
t . v.______

building
Addrc** ^n4-W

EVERREARINO strawberry plants, for 
March and April delivery: Superb*. 
Progressives, Peerless. $4 00 per MO: 
special price on quantities. Ordinary 
varieties. Kellogg's Big Late, ft W per 
100: Paxtons, $4 per 1.000. Phone "M65, or 
Buttle. $»* Cedar Itill Road. C. T>. D. 
city, cash with country orders. Also 
Stall 78. City Market.mj0-12

AGENTS
FOR THAT COLD LUNCH.

COOPER ri BOMBAY CHUTNEY.
J Smp--------  -------1very: enor

mous demand ; wash clothes white with
out rubbing. Wash day a delight; no 
fuss, no muss, no cuss. One hundred 
per cent, profit. Send ten cents for 
canvassing samples. Garretson, Brant 
ford. Ont. m!2-44

COMING EVENTS
RDUVATTOXAt. "EVANGELISTIC SEW-

VICES— lame* Bay Methodist Church, 
corner Michigan and Mens tes Streets. 
Special addresses by local minister*. 
February 24 to March 1. Special ad
dresses by Professor A. E. iletberlng- 
ton. 8, T. M., of Trinity Church, Van
couver. Sunday. March 2, to Friday. 
March x. Sabnath «ervices, 11 a. m. 
and 7.39 p. in. Week nights, 8 o'clock. 
Don’t miss these services fJS-50

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 
meetings Friday, March 1. Afternoon. 
Y W. V. A , « ’ounotl of Womeh.
at 3:». Evening. CongregatAmai Church. 
3 p. m. Chairman, Mayor A. E. Todd. 
Speaker» « ’ G. Hoag, National Organ
izer. world famed proportional expert.

THINKING OF A RING? Select from 
38 beautiful new pattemi JUst received 
at Whitney’s, Yates Street and Br.wid 

•• ______ _________ .___ ___________ml-50
WEtaH WH IETY-Mt. Devld1. D»y will

he celebrated Friday next,' March L at 
8 p. m., Foresters"' Hall. Broad Street. 
Good programme; refreshments. Mem
bers and- non-members welcome. Fur- 
ther Information Phone 36f»7. ml-50

HOAG. General Organiser. Proportional 
Representation Movement, will speak 
C ongregational Church. Friday, 8 p. m.

, ml-50

SOTTTHATdL for stoves and rahgee.
Fort Street. Colls made and connected; 
exchanges made. Phone 4231.

FOR SALE— Five h. p.."four-cycle, Frls-
bie engine, all complete; also 3tix6 hull 
nearly rendy fdr cabin- Ask for 
Mllloy after 6 p. m.. U3» Store Street, 
Citv 623-G

A VP’TROLA AND RECORDS for sale
at a snap. 735 Fort Street.

Si r TH.K BOV I liltw - wwtrti
make a man ot him. Whitney. Yates 
Street and Broad, has the right aorPc 
$1.66. $2.50, $4.54». ml-12

EXCHANGE—Quarter a* re lot* on Carey 
Road.' clear title, for late model Ford 
car. R«,x6to7. Time*. __ ml-12

USED ROTARY WHITE MAV'HINE 
automatic, ball l>earlng. greatly re- 
duced. 718 Yate*._________________ ' ml-12

UMBRELLA WORKS- Umbrellas
paired and re-covered neatly and quick
ly st reasonable prices. 637 Fort Street 
Phow 446 . I*

THOllOUGIf&RED Airedale" puppies for
ion able price. $102 Dougta*s.tlc reaeonab

n,7-12
AT>VERTISER wishes to sell one genuine

French Buhl” .Chest of drawers, 
veneered ebony. Inlaid tortoise shell 
and ormolu. one genuine French bed
stead, inlaid rose wood, ba* relief 
ormolu; table to match : handsome set 
French ormolu candelabra; ormolu 
clpck. 132» Catmsew Street.m5-12

FOR SA LE—Gasoline launch. 12 h. p 
engine. 32 ft.. 9 ft. 8 In. 1>eam. would l>e 
Ideal for fishing, goml sea boat ; must 
sell cheap for cagh. 2156 Quadra 8tre-t

F«*R SALE—Two-passenger buggy and
four-pasxenger surrey. 6») Constance 
Ax-e. Phone 2»t*R ____ m5-12

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. No. 7, ex
cellent condition, only $35. Çhone 4^L

ENGLISH BABY BUG
cheap; also white enamelled cradle. 
Phone 5492R, or call 152 Cambridge St.

ml-12
HNAP— Five-drawer, drop-head machine.

attachments, guaranteed. $24. 718 Y,at»«s.

LADY'S SMART 8i*IUNO SUIT, 38j new”:
a bargain. Phone 1S6L ml-12

WANTED—Good donkey and chaise.
complete outfit. Box 329. Times. f2$-12

cabbage plànts. outdoor grown. 60c per
100; tar paper shields for cutworms. 
Be. per loo; . Eastern Stove Co.. 34$

FOR SALE—Four-cylinder Humber en-

J
;ine. with clutch, shaft and proi>eIler; 
■ »r quirk sale $90 Phunn 10>«Y f28-l2

FOR 8ALH—Helntsman A_Co. piano.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Aaron- 
son’s. lftU7 Government Strict. tnl-13 

I>n NOT HI’IN YOI'II IlIPVf't.E bv 
using a poor chain. We sell genuine 
Diamond chains. Pllmley'e Cycle Stqrc. 
611 View Street* , fgtf-12

MALLEABLE and steel range*. $1 per 
week Phone 44W9 2061 Govemnlent St.

roll SALK-fix" * launch. T h. p. h 
duty engine. $475; 32x8 6 fishing boa I 
10 h. p. heavy engine. $786; 16 ft row
boat and_16 ft. canoe. Causeway, Boat

ng-HÉL_______
treet. GLAZED HOT BED PASH.

ferior finish, etc. City or country or
der* receive careful attention. E. W. 
Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd., Brldgo 
and HIHsIde. 139tf-l2

DANCING
MODERN BALLROOM—Dancing proper

ly taught. Private lessons only. Phone 
2106 L. „ jm-43

DANCES (public), every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball
room Ladles 25e,,. gents 60c. Oxard’s 
orchestra. Under management of Mrs. 
Boyd.  41

DANCING LESSONS (private). Jase. La
Petite, Rise Trot. One-Steps, etc. Mrs. 
J. J. Boyd, teacher. Studio. 610 Camp
bell Bldg. Phone I to W a. m. 41

PR IN" ESS ALEXANDRA I.OlMlE, No.
T\ D. O. E Progressive 60). Mr*. Mc
Kinnon'* residence. - 417 Young Street, 
Thursday. February 2< 8 p. m. Soldier»' 
comforts. Tl<‘k-t* 254- fît-56

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
•VICTORIA IIRANTFhRVHIR

GET YOUR CYCLE put U 
spring riding. We have go 
will give you a good Job. 
a new machine, see our M 
Ribbon. Pllmley’s Cycle St 
Street

COME IN

payment plan. We alee have 89 lad! 
and gents’ second-hand bicycles 
stock at your own price. . The Vlcto 
Cycle Works. 574 Johnson Street. Plu
1747 *

good condition: 
after 6 p. m.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued.)

NOVELTY Ml"81 VALE-Aid of Halifax 
Relief Fund fm; Children. St. John’s 
•Hall, lierai l Street, Monday, March 4, 
191k. Admission 25c f28-50

LOCAL bbl'NCIL OF WOMKN-Spprlal
meeting Fri.iay, 2.3») p. m., at Y. W, C. 
A., to • unskler an agrieultu 
in interests of Grciit War Veteran*, 
and •! I. Mr Hoag ■
portL'nnl Representation.” All nv*m 
bers of affiliated societies are entitled

4>
WHIST DRIVE, at K. of I*. Hall. North

Pdrk Street. Weilneaday. February 27. 
under Queen Alexandra Review, N4>. It 
W. B. A. Admission 25c. 8.36 sharp.

. f27-M

PERSONAL
!TE a me srrLLTNO a man*» wntetr mt

$3S that is worth more. Some $25 
watfha* are worth less. Our 818 watch I* 
the best we know of anywhere near the 
price. Whitney's Yates Street and 
Broad. mt-35

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth
date and l»o. for wonderful ïionNX.opc 
of. yotifr entire 11 f6. Prof. Jiaphcot 91 
Grand Central Stathin. New York.

MAYOR A. H. TODD presides Propor- 
. tloiial Representation meeting. Congvc- 

gational Ciuii-eh. Friday. <i p.
RFMAIIKABI.K AGILITY ot an elder!J 

la<lv—went through a dollar bill on i 
box of Hamaterldy Farm chocolates, a

WK make, as wan as domes' Clothes, 
dolly’s mother, all of the latest and 
most up-to date styles. We re-make 
and cut down for the children. Work
manship guaranteed Dories’ Dress
maker. 1301 Blanshard Street. J4tf-33

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car—Latest 1918 Model. 

Popular short afternoon pleasure tripe. 
$1.60 per hour.

TIIOS. J. SKELTON,
Phone 3612. i 1716 Lee Avenue.

LOST
LOST—February 26. between Burnside 

llpad and city, metal delivery sheet 
holder. Please return to 533 Yate# St.

08-37
LOST—On Tuesday,

I
brmi-37

LOST—Friday night, between <
Oswego and Kingston Streets, hair 
comb set with brilliants, valued as a 
keepsake. Finder pica»»- return to 46» KAWtea Street, or Hone 8662L. Re
ward. ___ _ ■ -----•--- .................. 'BHH I

PURSE containing sum of money, on
Cook Street, between King’s Road and 
Hillside. Reward. Phone 31261*. f2H-37

TWO 
also < 
ward.

PAItUHidfl containing black silk,
one of lining. Phone 3619X. ^

LOST—Saturday, grey fur muff, yellow
woollen lining. Finder please phone 
2941 It. 136-37

LOST—On Saturday night. In the busi
ness section, a parcel containing silk 
ftv and pair of euspepdere. Reward. 
Apply C*. W., Times Office. tZL-37

LOST—Alre«lalp dog. wearing brass
Rhone IgM»

FURMlSWED.flDOMS
WUidows* doirs13!??’ IINISIIED ROOMS- $160. $2 and $2 50 

. w indows, doors, in- vuklv. nxod.rti. Borden Hotel. 686
k modern. 11

m6-41
fl;rnished ROOMS, near SB. 44

ml$-16
 KENT—Ntcfl|y furnished bedrooms.

single on- double, centrally hx-ated, 10 
minutes from 1*. O. : breakfast if de
sired Privatèj family. Phone 30761,.

m12-15
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c; night and up;

$2 weekly and up; best location, flrst- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

UNFURNISHE0 SUITES
TO RENT—Nicely furnished, cheerful

suited, 566 Government Street. Phone 
3625 L. m6-17

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the 
“Hub” Cycle Store, 13D I >onglns Street. 
Prop.. W. XV. Hgrker. . m4-32

SI’RING IS CUMING-Hark? the busy 
bee is humming. RrunUoni bicycles 
are the Ihhu. HoM by Ruffle, the eyele 
man. 740 Yates Street. 32

ENGINES OVERHAULED and parts 
machined; frames straightened, brased 
and enamelled; wheels trued and cones 
re-ground; spare parts, accessories, oil. 
gas The Douglas Cycle A Motor Co . 
$645 Douglas Street. When in trouble 
Phone 878.

AUTOMOBILES
WANTKiy-A car. In good condition; Mc

Laughlin, Overl&nd or Dodge preferred; 
notr.rng «fièrent; drrn pay c£»h. ¥<><
321. Times. R7-3I

FOlt RACK—Tin-» ami tube. l»li Over- 
land parts. • 1912 Overland r*<llator, 
pru(,-tl«'al\y new. $35; 36x1 rim. $10; Ford 
slip covers. Sit per set. Lost. Bulck 
muffler cap; finder please return to the 
address below. Metropulltan Garage.
72f X’lew Street. * trvVSl

FOR SALE—Uped tire and tube*. 1912
Overland pass. ; Ford slip covers, $13 
per set: Ford radiator. $15, a few non- 
skid tires at the old price, $16.70; Slmm’a 
high tension Bosch magneto. $35; Spllt- 
dorf high tension magneto. $20. Want
ed. first-class mechanic. Metropolitan 
Oarage. 721 V'lew Street. , m36-31

ARTHUR DANDHHXiK. Ford «poclAltit. 
Yates Street. * 11

FOR SALE—-Ford, !12 model touring, 
good tires, cheap ‘at $290; Ford, *14 
model touring, all good, tires, for $325. 
Apply Empress Barber Shop, 1319 Doug
las Street. m2-3l

BFGO MOTOR C6.. I.TD. * View »nd
*86 Fort. Cadillac Agency. . R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2066. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Podge Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care.----

CAMKRoN MOTOR CO.. Del else Qaraae, 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylln-
der art tiding. Ta4 OTO------ »

ARTH1TR DANDRIDGE, Ford »peclall*t.
Yates Street 81

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 790 View 
B V. Williams Night Phone 2TST.
Tel HI.

SHELL GARAGE. LTD, 83$ X’lew Street, 
Expert repair*, all auto work guaran
teed. ^National rubber tire filler ends all 
tire (fnuhle. Tel 2402.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE. Ford specialist.
Tates Street. 81

REVKRCOMB MOTOR CO.. 933 Yatee.
Maxwell Automobiles. Tel. 4919.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Quotation for levelling lot. 

Gorge district Phono 50ML. f2* 13
WANTED—Fencing foils. Phone 21631..

ml-U
WANTED— l.OOO’ !.awii mown ground, 

collected, delivered. $1. Dandrldge. ma
chinist, Oak Bay Are. PImne 479. a30-13

WA NTED—Ten good steel ranges, any 
else or make. We pay cash. Jack’s 
Stove Store. 160S Yates Street.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 
shotguns, rifles, carpenter’s tools, cloth
ing. trunks, valises* boots, machinery, 
diamonds smf Jewelry, etc. Jacob
Aaronson’s New and Second-hand 
Store, 672 Johnson Street, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747.

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc.; 
highest cash price paid. Phope 4441. IS

FRANCIS. 819 Yates St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car
pets.. etc. Phone 1181 12

XX*ANTED-Any class of old metal* or
Junk: good prices paid for bottles, sack*, 
auto tires, carpenters’ toots, etc. Jting 
up 1229. city Jank Co., B. Aaronson. 566 
Johnson Street. House.phone 5644L. 12

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for 
cash. Phone 2272.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE-Two-chalr barber shop,

fully equipped^ 308 Edward Street. 
Owner leaving town. f38-S3

EXCHANGE
SEVEN-ROOM, new and modern house, 

at Gorge, good view of water. 2 lots, 
value $6.500; will take 6 or 7-room house 
In city. Currie A Power, bill Douglas 
Street. Phone 1466. ffi-42

FARMS and city property for exchange.
r,y™ 8,,w‘rd Blwk;

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
XX'ALTON STREET—HeA’en rooms, fur

nace lieatlng, vacant first day of 
March; rent 122.50.

WILDWOOD AVENUE—Four rooms, 
garage and chicken house. Immediate 
occupation ; rent $13.50. y

525 ELLICE STREET-Five rooms; font.

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
h f26-18

FOlt RENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished. Lloyd-Young^A Russell, 1012 
Broad Street. Phone 4632.

743 Market Street.

BOMBAY CHUTNEY. 35c. AT ALL
GROCERS

i TO RENT—Three-room cottage. Shel-
bourne Street, five minutes from car," 
city water; $5 monthly. Box 234, Tlme*^

HOUSES TO LET-UNFURNISHED.
—---------

SEVEN ROOMED. MODERN HOME, 
hardwood floors, «4<-, Oak Bay.

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT., LTD. 
623 Fort Street. Plione 132-133.

. m-u
THRKK-R»m»M. NEW HOUSE and pm.

acre clearetl land, on car line and close 
to Gorge and city limits, $15 per month. 
Currie * Power, 1214 Douglas Street. 
Phone 1466. f28-18

TO RENT—Or for sale, price $d,**>. 2655 
Rose Street. 8 room*, gasu Installed. 
I»ath, large giirden, outhouses for work
shop or chicken», newly beautified; 
rent $16. Apply F. Oreenhalgh. Cigar 
Stand, corner Government and Yate*.

m5»18
TO RENT—Foujr roomed house, $6 month. 

8811 Rose Street. inl-18
HOUSES TO LET.

MARKET STREET—Just off Douglas. 7
roomed, motlern dwelling, van. have Im- 
mediate possession ; only $10 per month.

OSCAR STREET—Seven roomed, modern 
dwelling, ciosf to Mom Street; $26 per 
month;

—
QUADRA STREET—8lx roomed, new
. bungalow; $12 per month. *

CHANMORB ROAD - Seven roomed 
dwelling. In good condition; $15 per 
month.

B.C. LAND * INVKtiTMKNT AGENCY.
«8-18

FURNISHED HOUSES
FURNISHED HOUSE. 7 rooms, modern, 

close to car line. Apply Room 303. IVra- 
berton Building. ml-16

FURNISHKU .moon HOUSE, cloee In.
$15. Full particulars at Blttancourt’s 
Auction Rooms. Brood Street, next to 
comer Yates Street. 16

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let; no chil
dren. Phone 49431a. ml-16

TO LET—Five roomed, furnished cot
tage. < entraL 1043P Yates, . Apply T-l. 
97SL. f36-16
TO. IlENT-FLItNlHHEi, HOUSES

THREE JIÙÛMED. FURNISHED COT
TAGE. complete in every respect; rent 
$&> per month.

■ THB-ft C cAND * INVESTMENT— 
AGEN.CY. LTD • f2*-16

WELL FURN1S1IKD,'' fr roomed house,
816 per month; nicely furnished. 3 
roomed suites. $12 per month. Apply 
fid 4 Fern wood I toad. f28-!6

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR R ENT - Repair .sliopi in garage 60x40..

with all tools. Empress» Garage, corner 
X’leW and X ancouver jStreets. Phone 
696. V CZ7-19

HOUSES WANTED
THREE young business men wish to rent

a small, furnished house: James Bay
district preferred. * Apply Box 319.
Times. * (2H-23

SMALL. FURNISHED HOUSE wanted. 
Esquimau preferred. Phono 2V38R. £27-83

LIVESTOCK Z
FOR SALE—Pure bred Belgian hares. 

New Zealand*. Flemish Giants, all 
sises. spwMally good breeding stock. 
B.C. Rabhltrles, Holmes Street. Quadra. 
Mail R.M.D. 4. Phone 51761a, Sundays 
excepted. ml-2S

FOR SALE—One grade Jersey and Hol
stein. due to freshen; also one brlndlsr 
cow, in now; sell either reasonable 
price. Apply 6H RtHre-«treet. Plmne 
no.

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid At your house. Phone 
6019L. or write 616 Elliott Street City.

POULTRY. Pigeons A Petstock Journal.
621 Yatee Street Victoria, B.C. Send 
dime for sample copy. m9-28

SEND YOUR POULTRY and other
foods for sale to City Market Auction 
Bales Tuesdays and Fridays; alao sales 
arranged. Arthur Hemln«way, ctic- 
tioneor. Phone 2464. f.6-28

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
THE KENSINGTON. 9191 Pandora Ave.

Front suite for rent, hot and cold 
water, own hath. Phone 5466. ml-ll

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats
and cabin*. $1 week up, light and water. 
1038 Hillside. m26-41

TWO LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
for rent, close In, gas. Phone 906.
Celedonln Avenus. «7-41

VKHNON HOTEL. Douglas St.-Small
housekeeping suites, also single rooms; 
moderato rents. m6-41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS - Double 
and singly siiUcw. also^a fewroomi for

ROOM >ND BOARD
RO<>M end breakfast, for young man. 

1034 Runlet t Avenue. m 1.3-24
AltMAnALK IIAHTLB, JAMES BAY-

High-class hoarding house, now open- 
for business; terms reasonable. Apply
211 Niagara. Phone 33S9Î* ml6-24

WANTS l>—T-WO eespectable gentlemen 
boabd^rs. $7 per week. iPhone 1043. f27-24

THE BON-ACCORD, 646 Princess Ave. 
Room and board; terms moderate; 
ladles or gentlemen. Phone 28571a. f26-24

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking, 
housekeeping rooms; terms reasonable.
912 Pandora. Phone 4364L. 21

THE GROVE—First class; 10 minutes
Oak Bay car. 966 Bank, phone S461R.

ml-24

POULTRY AND EGGS
SUPPORT ROME INDUSTRIES. 

BUY ’ VICTORIA BRAND" GOODS.

also 2 ducks and cockerels.. Phone 2652 
f2S-26

prise strain. Holmes. 13IS Clover Ave.
m4-Z9

Reds. W. Wyandotte.' Barred Rock*. 
Phone S8S8L. Walton, Mt. Tolmle and

MISCELLANEOUS
OVAL FRAMES-Get that recently en-

Another large shipment has arrived. 
Victoria Art Emporium, 681 Niagara 
Street. James Bav. fM-51

for the Blind, Halifax, 169 8. Turner.
Phone 12121* mS-51

mTTONAL R E P R KS ENT ATION
Ims l»eeii adopted by United Kingdom. 
South Africa. Australia. Tasmania and 
New Zealand. It has come to stay. 
Learn about it. Hoag, the National 
Organizer, will address meeting Con
gregational Church. Friday. 8 p.m. ml-61

HOUSES FOR SALE
...... ACRE, good land, and 3-room.
new house. 3 miles from City Hall and 
close to two station*; price $166 cash. 
Currie & Power, ljU4 ’ Douglas Sti 
Phone 1466.

JALE—Beautiful, new. modern. 7
roomed house. Oak Bay district, gar- 
OK". tubs, furnace, built-in fixtures, 
hardwood floors, fine electrical fixtures, 
choice location, prh-e $6,00U; cash $3.*i0. 
balance on mortgage. Dal by & Law- 
son, <16 Fort (upstalr«fl~. .O

COSY. new. four roomed bungalow, 
pen fireplace, pantry, bath au*l toilet, 

concrete foundation, full basement, 
partly furnished. Including carpets and 
cook stove, etc., etc. ; nice lot 66x120, 
close to school ; price SI.»*), easy terms. 
Cross A-

6 roomed cottage and lot 34x140; price 
only $1.500; small cash payment mil! 
handle and monthly payments for bal-

Btreet and lot 27x163; this property Is 
close In and price Is $2.000. which In
cludes furniture; terme» $300 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit

rllament 
i house

STREI
Bullll

REET—One block from
r ,

ern house and lot MxliO; taxes llgh 
terms. $500 cash and assume mortgage 
Of $2,000.

juT imtEET-Comfortablei 6 
roomed, modern cottage and lot 45x90, 
Improved street and taxes reasonable; 
price $1.800, any reasonable terms.
A VIE STREET””"" OAK BAY-Seven 
roomed, modern- dwelling and lot 60x130; 
price $2.54)0. terms, say, $600 cash, bal
ance at 7 pw vêtit.

l.C. LAND A INVEST AGENCY. LTD., 
922 Government Street. fl2tf-2S

HOUSE AND REALTY BARGAINS.

ROOMS, modem, furnace, half mile 
être!#, good-locality; taxes low; value, 
$4.600; price, $3,800, term».

low'Jtaxes; value. $2,900; price, $2.000;

CRE FARMS. Books River, close 
R. station, road and river
_ «I

per acre, terms.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

THE EPICURE’S DELIGHT- 
COOPER’S BOV~---------------------DMBAY CHUTNEY.

A SNAP IN HOME-SIX rooms, base
ment and furnace, 2 large lots, near 
Gorge; price $2.0u6 cash. Currie & 
Power, 1214 Douglas St. Phone 1466

m-ss ' M
ACREAGE

KEEP PIGS-For rent .»n, ___
Foai Bay. Phone 4k26I* or write 
Point Street, m5-46

one acre, fenced^

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Four
fgrms on the prairies; will■ Ink.* varan! . 
!■■!* <.r BiWntO» in part payment. Apply 

‘ mf— us* va* Street. ^7-44
FOR SALE.

ACREAGE on the Saahlch- Penlns»i!a, 
along the line of the B. C. Electric Rail
way. slsea of blocks from two to fiva 
acres, portion of (he land is under cul
tivation »nd there Is a railway station 
on the property, which Is about six 
miles from the city : land is mostly all 
gr»od and will grow anything; prices 
from $75 to $200 per acre. For further 
particulars apply

THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY. LTD..

922 Government St. flktf-40
ACREAGE TO RENT.

200 ACRES. COBBLE HILL-40 acres 
cleared and in cultivation, buildings up-

fern DICK BllOTHF.RS 6 BRETT. LTD. 
(23 Fort Streot. Phon. ^

I ACREAGE FOR SALE.
12 ACRES, 10 mil—« from Victor!.. All cl,.r«l i.nd .bout t.cr... In frult .nd 

UikMl with nutrrly »lo|i« and «<>od » Irw. 
snap price $3.560.

<5 ACRES, on Government road, snap, 
price $750.

102 ACRES. 4 miles from Dunran. 20 
acres under ciUtivatlon, • roomed 

barn., etc.; 47.5*10. terror.

GO OVER OUR LIST OF FARMS.

BI*RDICK BROTHERS * ItRETT. LTD; 
oa Fort Street. Phone 132"^w

ACREAGE TO LET.

It ACRES. .11 i leered. I âcre fruit. 7 
roomed house, modern and completely
furnished, including grand piano.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD. 
623 Fort Street. . Phone 132-M3. ^

ACREAGE TIME—Gootl and cheap. Five
acres, cultivated, and 2-room shark, 
Kluggetti*. $1.118; 34 acres, Lux ton, $676, 
1.(6» acres. Sooke $%<KX». Hodgson, ,”** 
Government Street. „ J15

CREAM OF THE BULK LEY—320 acres. 
Bulkley X’alley, nrar Telkwa, close to 
G. T. P. Ily.. choice land; price $10 pe* 
acre. J. A. Shanks. “Five Points.” cor
ner Fairfield Road and Moss Street-

LOTS FOR SALE
F AI R FI ELD—Fine corner on Moes

Street, near Richardson. Size .90x110; 
price $1,2<A. J. A. Shanks. “Fire Pointa,” 
corner Fairfield Road and Moss Street.

ml-45

to C. N. — _____ ________
frentage; water laid on; partly cleared; 
1100 per acre, terms. ,v_ -rT___

____T____SS RÊ8ÏDENCB. 8 rooms
about half acre In tennis lawn and 
garden^best locality; value, $34.000;

6,000, terms.

W. T. WILLIAMS.

Street. f28-$6

retirement and steady Increasing value. 
Lot 200 x 82 x 60. and small buildings, 
waterfrontage In choicest bay ground 
Victoria. Mortgage. fl.OuO; assume this 
and give me $750 for this homeelte snap, 
or exchange anything useful. Assessed 
at double, and $4,600 offer* been refused 

r. Box 1886, Times. 08-25Apply Owner,
ttonms rm salb : ;

______ ROOMED HOUSE, new and
iTHHlern. on U-mlle circle. |1 acre, low 
land; for quick sale by estate, on terms,

Jen Avenue, close to car. sea and park; 
the hall and dining room are penciled, 
and fireplaces in drawing room and 
‘ full cement basement and furnace;

ern homew hard wood floorer end hot

Particulars at trtfice.

<23 Fort Street. f28-25

paying rent, 6-room house, Caledonia, 
Quadra, $1.600 ; 6-roo‘m house, close 
5*1; $-room cottage, off Burnside, 
t-room rooming house, new. fully 

modern. $6,000. Hodgson, 1122 Govern
ment. X m 16-16

BUY—House and lot 1 on X'lew 
, near Vancouver Street, houee 

■; excellent site for, enrage; real 
A1 Investment; price $2.000. J. A.

ppfnts." corner Fairfield 
« Street.Road And Moss I ml-25

ANTIQUE DEALERS
ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye Old Curi

osity Shoppe. 813 Fort Street. Furni
ture, pictures, old china and silver 
bought and ibid. Phone Pepin. 6421. 47

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
MICH ELL. GEO. T.. «10-11 Pandora.

Agent for Maaaey-Harrle farm machin
ery, hardware and dairy supplies. 47

BROKERS
0hO8.McTAVTSH BROS., 684 Fort Custom

brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agent». Tel. 261$. American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1621

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H.. 766 Fort St. 

1001. Ati repairs executed.

MATHS
BATHS-Vapor and electric 

•age and chiropody. Mrs. 
Phone 6626. 713 View Street

ruker.

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell yol jy. city- Junk
Co., Aaronson, 666 Johnson. ,
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTONS

A. LOCK LEY. builder and contractor. 
Alteration* and repairs, store and offloe 
fittings. 1388 Esquimau Road. 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
kelt. Alterations* repair*, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Eetlmatse free.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BA WHEN. KIDD » CO.—Chart*>r«d Ac- 

countant*. Assignees, etc., 421 and 433 
Central Building, Victoria, B. C. Phone 
4296. «I

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT MBAT BATHS. row.M>,. ant
“ J “ — — Barker, from tM

------ 2U Jonas
mm.....—But *r„..
chiropody. Mr. R. II. Bark* 
National Hospital^Jhondon
Building. Phone I

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flu

fixed, etc. Wni> Neal. 1012 Quadra I 
Phone 181».

O’CONNELL, chimney sweep,
cleaned. Phone 1688.

CHIROPRACTOR#

Gutters
nitf-«7

KELLEY A KELLEY. PhottS till and 
6464R. Office, 902-1 Sa y ward B’.iA
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COAL

'‘Old W«Wn^j»nK<?<iel Lcada. 

Ask the woman who burns It
COAL AND WOOD

JriCK AlONa LUNO. dealers In cord-
wood. Office. 634 Ftsgard Street. Phone 
fly end M2*. Delivered any part ot city.

DENTI8T8
FRASER, DR. W. P., 801-2 Htobart-Pease

Block. Phone 4204. Office hour», 3.36 
a.,m. to > p. m.

HALL, DÎL LEWIS, dental .urfc,
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
Street». Victoria. B. C. Telephone»: 
Office, 867: Residence. 122.

DRESSMAKING
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, by the

day. Mis» Fenton. Phono 1298L. mil-47 
LAfllES’ TAimRED DRESSeS and

suits, fancy silk gowns, ptc. : remodel 
ling; eatlsfactlon guaranteed; prices 
reasonable. 1195 Fort , m18-4?

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
SHAW BROS., commervlal olograph

era. 164 Government St. Phone

CURIOS
DEAVIULa JOHN T.. 718 Fort Curios, 

furniture and hooka. Tel. 1737.
DYEING1 AND CLEANING

C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country order» solicited. Phone 
W. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. 

Victoria dye works for service
end satisfaction. Main office and works. 
I1S6 View; Tet 717. Branch office. 843 
Fort; Tel SM6 J. A. Oardlner. prop. 47

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU

glbben^Bono Bldg. Dag and . night

* tNMUVtft*
GKNBUAL ENURAVBR, Stencil Cutter

and Seat Engraver. Oro. Crowther, 61« 
Wharf «treat behind Po»t Olllce.

11 ALP-TONE AND LINK K.NORAVTNO
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. CL Beeravlr-"- - — ■ •* -
Ordire 
Oflloe.

Engraving Co.. .Times Building.
Times

ELECTROLYSIS

Business

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years" prac
tical experience in removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 6625. 7U 
View Street

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER
CITY.ASD SUBURBAN EXPRESS. 2860

Maple Street N. Phone 184. W. Noller 
.  47

FOOT SPECIALISTS

JOSEPH!* MADAM. foot specialist
Corne permanently cured. Consulta
tions tram. Rooms 407-408. Campbell 
Building. Phone M64. ft

FISH
D. K CHUNG RAN ES. LTD.—FI

poultry, fruit and vegetables. 
Broughton Street Phone 842,__________

►EAT FISH TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
-Freah supplies dally, free delivery 
W. J. Wrlgleswerth. 461 Johnaon. Phone

CENTRAL fish MARKET, 613 Johnaon
Tel 99*6 W T Miller.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NURSING VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS il
MRS. 8ALTMARSH. maternity nurse; S j FEDERAL T1R

years’ experience; terms moderate. In-1 Mil Blamharc ______ _ ______ ....
verneaa. off Cloverdale Ave. Phone I Federal and Goodrich ttrea and vulcan- 
WL 08-47

riRB AGENCY—A. McOavtn. 
Rian-hard

MILLWOOD LODGES
BEST MILLWOOD In city, $3.75. PR7-"7 A. O. F.—Court Northern Light No.

PLASTERER
Inset* at Fot eaters* Hall. 
2nd and 4th Wedneadays. 
tow, secretary,

road Street. 
F. Fuller-

FKANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS- 
fte.:4 prices reasonable. Phone 3312Y. I Court Columbia 834. meet* 4th Monday. 
Rea.. 1ÎB6 Albert Avenue. I 8 p. m., Orange Hall. Yatee St. R. L-

---------—------------------------------------------------ ------- ITBoel -----
PLUMBING and heating

Cox. MO Central Block. , Phone 1888. 
Res.. 1C» South Turner Bt. Phone 4212L

HAYWARD A UODS. LTD., 827 Fort.
Plumbing and heating. Tel. ISM.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 1062 Pan
dora Street. Phones 3402 and 1450L.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. X L O. O F.
meets Wednesdays, 8 p. m.. In Odd 
Fellows* Hall, Douglas Street D. 
Dewar. R. S.. 1240 Oxford Street.

HABK.NFRATZ. A. B.. successor
Cookson Plumbing Co.. 1045 Yatee 
Phone» 874 and 4617X.

Bit ADEN. JOHN T.. 1424 Blanehard
Plumbing and heating. Tel, 461 47

!>AUnHTi:it8 AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.—Lodge Princess Alexandra. 
No IS. meets third Thursday, 8 p. m.. 
Orange Ball, Ye tes afreet. Pros.. Mis 
Hf Catternll. 921 Foft Street. Sec.. Mrs 
F. Bridges. 977 Oovylrhan Street.

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTDm 678 Tates St
Plumbing and heating. «7 |

HACKING, James Bay, 345 8L Jamee
Street. Phone 8771L. Ranges connect
ed. coHs made. ________ ____________J7 |

BHEltET, ANÎ)l;KW. HH B tan shard
Plumbing and heatln- supplies. Tel. 829.

DAU<DITERS AND MMDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.—Ixwlge Primrose, No. 23. 
meets 2nd end 4th Thursdays at 8 p. m. 
In A. O. F. Hall Broad Street. Free 

Ulster T. Wilson. 1814 Bay St : See.. A L. 
Harrison 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem

bers mrritaUv Invited. 

Authorized Navil 
and Military 
Contractors 

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
ruNERALFumismncamn
WZ QUADRA SI, VKT0RU.B C A=k 

33061—

EXPERTS SPEAK ON 
GREATER PRODUCTION

Campaign at First of Series of 
Meetings'™ High 

• School

F. GEIGER.I , litPlumbing.
828 Flsgard Street 

eating and sheet metal
47

K. OF P.-Far West Victoria l>odg No.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

. _ __
Î. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hal’ 
North Park Ft. A. G. H. Harding. K 
of TL S , .11 Promis Btk. 1006 Govern 
ment Street.

GEORGE BROWN Fire Insurance __ 
lew rates. • McCallum Building. Phone 
AW._____________ __________________ m8-47

DUNFORD'fl. LTD.. 1222 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialist». Tel. 4641

SONS OF ENGLAND B. p.-Prlle of the
Island Ixidge'. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays tn the A. f> F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne. Hit 
Pandora Ave, Secretary. A. E. Brind
ley. 1617 Pembroke Street, uity^

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
* Government. Tel. 126.

CROWN REALTY Sc INVESTMENT
CO.. 121* Government St Houses to 
mit. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR-
Vlctnrfa Chapter. No. 17, meets on 2nd 
and 4th Monday» at m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park St. Visiting mem
bers eordlsllv invited.

DAY A BOGGS. 820 Fort. Real estate
Insurance and financial brokers. Te! F 

THE flLENS FALLS PIKE INS. CO.
None better. Our policy will pleaae you. , 
Cali or write. A. E. Joue», general I 
agent, 322 Sa y ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C. I 

m7-47

RONS OF ENGLAND B. 8-Alexandra.
118. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. O

Smtth. 1??> Seavlew Ave.. Hillside.
THF, EASTERN STAR

_____ __ Chapter, No. 6, meets on
led and 4th Wednesday» at 8 o'clock tn 
K. of P. Hall. North Park St Visiting 
members cordially Invited

ORDER OF
Queen CMty

JILLESPIE. HART A TODD, -LTD.-,II __________ _______________
Î5S,“cl'iC DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT
Street. Phone F40.

*OT r'Q 4 ItTHUR. ISS Rrnad St Tel IT,
LRFMTNG BRCfS.. LTD., 6M Fort Sr 

Fire and life insurance. Renta collect 
•d Tel 74*

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO «AMR HEADS.

All classes taxidermy 
62» Pandora. Phone 8921
__ ______ _____ ______ .uga a specialty
All classes taxidermy. Wherry & Tow.

TRUNK A NO H ANN ESS MFGR9.
F Norris A SONS. 13» Government St

Wholesale and retail dealers tn sut* 
eases, bags and leather goods Tel. 419

__________TUITION_________
KNGTNISEKS instructed for certificate!

marine, stationary, Diesel, 
terburn, 271 Central Btdg. 
431 IL X

W. O. Win- 
Phones 2474.

. Breathe easier. The correct ad. was ! 
not found to-day—and the meat shop was j 
raid’d proper.

When an ad. Is. described. U Is under- | 
stood that there may be more than ond j 

answers vary. welL This ..fact Is j 
usually brought out when the *n«w« raj 
begin to come In. Eventually, when more 
than -one point Is. described, the number 
of ads. that might apply Is greatly re- 
du4**L Uu the day the reward of $1 Is 
offered, the ad. gelect-Mi Is placed In1 a 
sealed envelope an«l given to The Time» 
advertising manager, and before the 
money is paid out the ad. brought H ami 
the one In the envelope with the ndver- 

anagur la con 
■

Another point Is added and Uie prise 
increased .tu $2 for ..to-morrow.

TYPEWRITERS
TYT’KWRITESRS^New and second-hand*

repairs rentals; ribbons for all ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
TI2 Fort Street. Victoria.

Found In
KEY TO AD.

1 meat sh,op.

» .>

BEST 
INTEREST'S 

or ALL

We consider It lo the beet In
terests to a|I concerned to conduct 
funerals upon a legitimate busi- 
new basis. Thus we quote plainly 
the price of caskets and the dif
ference In their quality. We en- 

u deavor to have a thorough under- 
sTandfitg ss to the entire cost of 
a funeral from the very first. We 
have f-mmi such a rule very satis
factory in every case.

FRANK L THOMSON
Funeral Director.

927 Pandora Ave. Phone 491

SCAVENGING
«*<' FI.'NKHAI. TO IH.rw.m.1, LTtl

1* Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equlprnenr ss required. Kmbeln

BANDS FTNKRAL PUBNÎRHINO CO.
LTD . HU Quedrm Ft. Tel. 3*«.

THOMSON. FRANK L. ttt
Are. Fine htneral furnlehlnge.______
•te of U. a. College of Embelmtog. 
Olllee Tet 4M. - " " ' "

* Orel*""*

Open day and night?]

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOV* VYOVR FURNITURE by motor

Cheaper and quicker; price» rea 
abla J. D. Williams Phone 878.

FURRIER
ifflHTISft. FREÏX Highest price for raw

fur. 1218 Government Ft. Phonw ird7.
GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small 
tracts a specialty.1 Fred Befinett. Straw 
henry Vale P. O. Phone Colqults ML.

GARDENS made ande!i - -____ _____ kept up. lot»
eared, lawn» made, cement work, 

tree pruning, by contract or day work. 
Ng Hop. P. O. Box *65. mtS-47

GROCERS.
KING’S GROCERY? 2M4~Douglaa. Abao-

lutely fresh stock; price» right; quick- 
delivery.  m28-47
HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

HAIR AND SK'ALP SPRCIALIST-Chae
Han eon. hairdresser, marcel waver, wig 
and toupee maker; violet ray treat 
menta 214 Jonee Building. Fort Street. 
Phone ML 47

HARDWARE
B C. HARDWARE * PAINT CO. 

717 Port Street. Ha * 
etc. ; prices right

’ardware and paint».
Blhgrfl

HORSESHOER
McDONAI.DANICOIa. 822 Pandora. Tel. » 
Wood a TODD. 7» Johnson Street.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTIX. 1016-***- — - " ---------------- • i*l

LEATHER
TRUNKS, bnge?

goods
automdisie

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 6W rŸBté».et47
LIME

farm. Apply il 
Ltd.. 116 Central

for garden and 
Lhne Producer», 

tral Bids. Phone Mt

FERTILIZBR. 
- A '
116

Icultural lima anelyele 18.7 per 
.4.60 per ton hi sacks. Rosebank 

Lime Co.. Victoria. Box UK Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. jtt-4?

LEGAL

at-law. 208 Union Bank
>LE,
BullIdlng.

MUSIC
'PIANO LESSONS given to

SCHOOL Jj)F MOI8IC--FHB BANTLY_______—. — —. — —____
Benedict Bantly. principal. 11* 
Street Victoria. B. C. Violin. _ 
organ, vocal and theory of musie taught 
by competent tnstructora.

MANDOLIN TAUGHT. Phone 2M6L. f!7-47

LIVERY STABLES
BHAY'S STABLES, 7* Johnson, 

boarding hacks, express wage
Ueery,

MERCHANT TAILORS
■CHAFER A OLAHS-B. Scheper, W 

W. Olasn. Men s and ladles* tailoring 
111 Fort Street. Phone Wl

C. OYTANG—Expert workmanship. 
Government.

SAM LOY. 1.412 Government. Finest mi- 
„ terlals; expert workmanship; flrst-claas
f fit; trial solicited._____________________ G1
4 AH HOT-Fit guaranteed! 1868 Ooyt.

NOTARY PUBLIC
K. D TODD, notary public. HI Fort St.
OAUnciw O.. notary public and In

surance agent Room 301. Hlbben- Bone 
City, suburban and farm land».

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
\mi Broad Street. Phone 4632 and 2668L.

MACARONI FACTORY
LIBERTY BRAND, Naples macaroni?

beat by test. Made from pure Ingredi
ents by experts. 638 Cormorant Street. 
Phone 2644. 47

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO,. I«8 Gov
ernment Street. Phone 812. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 47

$2

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
BEST PRICB PAID for MOond h«nd fur- 

nlture. stoves, etc., large or small quan- 
tlty. Phone 283*. m4-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. Tel. 8441

Found In a meat shop, drop a part of 
the point-and IV* universally used; an 
attraction these days in which Alberta 
exceeds British Columbia."

WILL -BE PAID to the person 
1-rfnelng the first correct answer 

to the Want Ad. Contest Department,. 3W 
Time* Building, between 9 and 11 o'clock 
Thursday morning. If the correct ad. Is 

1 not fmi rut $3 WÎTÎ I-e paid FHdây 
aqd so on. 81 a day will tie added until 
solution Is found. Then a new ad. will 
he described and the same procedure 
followed

Ail Times readers are eligible except 
! candidate* in the contest.

A winner Is not éligible to carry off 
once In two weei

HEAD THIS—Best
the prise oftener than

ladle»* and gent»* cest-off clothing 
Phone 8807. or call 104 Yatee Street.

BAG AND WASTE 
CHANT-D. Louie. «

METAL MRR 
10 Jackaon Ave..

Paste your answer here.

SHAW A CO. (the I^uicashlre firm) posi
tively pay top cash price» for gentle- 
men's and ladles* cast-off clothing. I 
hoots, etc. Phone 4W. or call 7* Fort j 
Street. Night phone 729ft.

H»me

DIAMONDS, antique», old gold bought I
and enld. Mrs Aaroneon. 1007 Govern
ment St . opposite Angu* Campbell*».

BEST PRICES paid for gents* cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Landa. I*** 
Store Street Phone 2687

0Y8TER8
ESQUIMALT OYSTERS fresh from the]

bode dally, ft all dealer». 

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
MBUGKNS. Arcade HIdg. Portraiture 

and enlargement». Special attention to 
eiifldren*» portrait». Tel. 18* “

4L 120, 151. 182. *6. 243 S7. 2«6. 278, 279. 687. 758. 847. US3. 1367. 1*2. 1211. 1375. 1487. 1484. 1682, 1597. 1603, 1731. 173Û, 1746. L«. 1Ê69. 1796. 1842. llti. 1871. 1$44. 1836. 1968, 198», 1364. 1982.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
"SD Lee Avenue. Phone *1*87» f2*-<7
SEWER PIPE AND T|LE MFGRS.
I. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-City office. 
180 Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St. George’s Inn. Esquimau Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS
McQVADE A SON. LTD.. PETER. IÎ14 

Wharf. Ship chandler» and naval store». 
Tel 41.

MARVIN A CO.. E. B.. 1202 Wharf, 
ehandlare and logger»* supplies. 
14 and *

vt
SHORTHAND

DIED
COI.MAN—At Jubilee Hospital, on Feb

ruary 22. 1918: F. J. Col man. aged 61 
years. The dcceaaed was a- miner by 
occupation.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel pending funeral arrange-

I YOUNG-On February 24, Mrs. Mary Ida 
Young. belox*ed wife of Mr. Lewis 
Young, of 726 Kuseell Street, aged 41 
year*, born in Ontario, and leaves to 
mourn her loss, besides her husband, 
one daughter and four sons.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. the 28th Inst., at S.o'tiocit. from the 
Sand* Chapel. Interment Roes Bay 

I Cemetery.

SCHOOL, toll Govern- 
— "*iand. typewriting.

______ ___________ _._ly taught. E. A. f
Macmillan, prtnctp»!. Phone 174.

SHORTHAND _____ _
■wit Street Shorthi 
bookkeeping thorough!

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker.

repaire and alterations. Make 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to 
the shooting. 1818 Government 
Phone 1714.

All kind* of 
stocks to

upluîm
SEWING M>w.ilNES

RrWt byMACHINES FOR 
month, fllqger Sewing 
Broad Street.

Machine^1* 1214 
47

SHOE REPAIRING
F. C. BHERJFF. *hpemaker. has re

moved to 1623 Cook, to more,suitable 
premises. m7-47

MANNING E «1» Trounr. All.,

IBRD’S DAY ALLIANCE 
TO WAIT

Question of Sunday Obser
vance May Be Opened Up 

Again To-morrow.

SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar
thur Hlbbs. 987 Yetes. between Govern
ment end Broad Street», w

At 11 o'clock to-morfow monilng 
I delegating, representative of the Lord’s —-j— .... I Day Alliance, and, headed by C. fi. 

ibly priceS.1 y h!^ Whlta I Huestle, of Red l>eer; Alta., general 
1811 Blansh»rd St. two door» from I secretary of the Alliance fur Western
Telephone Office.________ |Canada, will wait upon the lion. J.

W, dull. Farris, Attorn.
It !• understood that a meeting will 

be held by the Alliance authorities to
morrow evening when the 'local situa
tion will be taken Into review, and it

_________________  ill presumed that the Interview with
SEYMOUR, publie sténo-1 the Attorney-General ha* been ar- 

C. Permanent '

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR WEST, our 
repair» are the best. West Electrical 
Shoe Shop. 881 View Street

STENOGRAPHER
MISS E. kXHAM. public stenographer.

882 Central Building. Phone 8812. €1
MRS I. J. . .. ,_________

I3fdh|£ Pho?, ML Permenent k2üg ranged with a view to It* poeslble if-
Klgy. ~ __-1 — Ifuct on the deliberation* to follow.

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS I No hint Me hhen given out a* to^beNo hint ha* W8en given 
WENGER. J.. eu Yate* Street. The beet I nature of the retiueat. If any. that will

wrist wetchee on the market at whele-

LITTLE A TAYLOR. «7 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jeweller» and opticians. 
Phone 871.

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Rld£.

be made to the Attorney-General by 
the delegation, while Mr. Farrla'» in
terpretation of the manner In which 
ihe Lord’s Day obecrvance ghoiîld be 
carried dut le already well-known. 
Similarly have the Police Cortimle- 
loners made clear their attitude on 

the queetlon a* related to that of the 
Attomey-GeneraL

Whether or not the subject of Sun
day trading. Insofar as It effect* the 
dealers ’‘spotted’* on February 2 wtll 
he discussed, with a view to a more

"■tisr01 ,he Ac‘-r,malne

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpet*. Satisfaction assured. Phone
4816

WINDOW .CLEANING

MANUFACTURERS MEET 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

W. A, Jameson is Re-Electec 
to Presidency of Local 

Organization

W. A. Jameson, was re-elected chair
man of the Victoria branch of the B. C. 
Manufacturer»’ Association at the an
nual meeting held In the office» of the 
secretary. T. J. Goodlake, Winch 
Building, last evening. By hi* election 
Mr. Jameeon become» the vice-presi
dent for Victoria of the British Co
lumbia organisation, headquarters of 
which are situated at Vancouver. It 

been pointed out that the local 
organization Is closely allied with the 
Provlnc^gl Association, but owing to 
the somewhat detached geographical 
position of Victoria with respect to 
Vancouver and New West minster, the 
executive work of a local nature has 
been and Is still conducted by the 
branch body.

Mr. Jameson expressed hîe apprécia, 
tlon of the honor conferred upon him 
by re-election. He called special at
tention to the need for the closest co
operation between manufacturers, dur-l 
ing a period of such rapidly changing 
conditions. Interchange of Ideas and 
the presentation of a united aland on 
matters of mutual interest were neces
sary at all times but were even more 
essential in times of uncertainty such 
as the present

The local ^>ranch accepted the plan" 
of grouping the membership of the 
association into sections embracing 
such industries as are closely allied, 
in line with action taken, at the annual 
meeting of the B. C. Association held 
In Vancouver a week ago. The various 
sections will be represented on the 
local executive by the following men,1 
who were elected at the meeting last 
evening: Food products and fisheries, 
H. E. Rlncs; timber and building In
dustries, A. T. Muntelth; printing, dry 
goods and miscellaneous, W. H. P. 
Sweeney; smelting, power, shipbuild
ing and metal trades, E. W. Izard, and 
refilling, chemical works, paints, etc., 
Herbert Pendray. An executive meet
ing of thee* newly elected officials will 
be held In the neer future. Standing 
committees will be appointed.

The meeting last night decided that 
the local body was not sufficiently re
presentative of the Industrial develop
ment of the city and a vigorous theiti- 
bershlp campaign will be Inaugurated 

1 one of the Or»t moves of the yeaff* 
The meeting registered iti support 

to the protest lodged by the Island 
Boards of Trede with reference to al
leged Irregularities In respect to the 
granting of fishing licenses. W motion 
was also carried that representations 

made to local transportation com
panies Indlqptlng the need of an ex
tension of the time limit for receiving 
freight at wharves for shipment, un
til 6 o'clock In the afternoon. The 
motion points out that such a course 

necessary tf local firms are to -W 
enabled to fill order* received In the 
afternoon malls. The present time limit 
Is 4 o’clock.

Leonard A. Campbell, who has one 
of the finest gardens In Victoria West, 
at a public meeting last evening In 
the High School auditorium, made the 
suggestion that more systematic or
ganization of the education of ama
teurs taking up gardening should be 
planned, lie recommended to'tlie In
creased ^reduction Committee that ft 
could give a real direction to Its cam
paign by engaging the services of the 
practical gardeners In Victoria and let 
them go round among the cultivators 
during the coming summer, with prac
tical demonstration of how \p> grow 
produce. All the scientific education 
on horticulture to be gained from bul
letins, etc., could not rank with prac

tical Knowledge, and generally th»- ex
perience wap that a man required to 
know something about a subject be
fore he became capable of proper ap
preciation of an official publication.
«. wk» > ~ Htnwe UomruTnT>ttwtrr ’

Answering a question from Alderman 
Fullerton, Deputy Minister Scott point- 

jed out that the Department of Agri
culture was not making any definite 
recommendations as to what crops 
should be grown. They regarded the 
vai .int lot movement as cm#* to h» Ip 

Tout"domestic consumption, thus leav
ing more food for export purposes and 
saving s large sum In Importing food- 
stuffs. Mr. Scott announced that a new 
edition of "Gardening on a City Lot" 
was to be published shortly, after re
vision by officers of the Department.

Cultivation.
The address on cultivation at this 

meeting"was given by E. W. White, of. 
the Department <$f Agrtcuittm*. In 
which he dealt with cultivation hints, 
infestations and the various crops 
Euitable for Victoria soil. He pointed 
out that as at present British Colum
bia only . sustained*herself sixty per 
cent.; If Imports of foodstuffs were 
shut off the province would come to 
famine unless the people produced 
more. He Illustrated his address with 
a eeri»s of diagrams.

Park Superintendent Purdy dealt 
with the question of cultivation as dis 
closed In his experience as a Judge of 
lots last year

Back From Ottawa.
Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, M. P., had a ‘good 

reception. He spoke btiefly 00 his 
visit to Ottawa and more partlcuhyjy 
on the Food Control Board personnel. 
He spoke of tlpe change which had 
come over the Food Department since 
Mr. Thomson became Chairman of the 
Heart, and stated that he was cqnfid- 
ent good results would follow.

%>ne result already had been the de
cision to sell British Columbian ground 
fish on. the prairies at ten cents per 
pound. Introducing a British Colum
bian product which was scarcely 
known hitherto, jand thus saving con
siderable food for the Allies. It ought 
to rcaulLalso in introducing a business 
which may be valuable after the War.

It looked at present as if the North 
American continent would have to 
feed the European nations, as the sup
plies from the Argentina and Au|tra- 
lia were largely debarred J»y the short
age of tonnage. He concluded by an 
appeal for greater production because

Home or Boarding 
House—

Is there any comparison between the twol The 
home is the foundation of civilization. It is a natural 
instinct to crave a home. Living in a hoarding "house 
is artificial. Around your own fireside you have the 
.privacy and comfort not obtainable anywhere else.

Let us help you furnish a home in which you will be 
glad to invite your friends.

(jlne of the first things you need is music of some 
sort, ami when "you apeak of music you want

Real Music
and that is where

Vie
NEW EDISON

“The Phonograph with a soul,’.’ fills the-bill, and can

Kent’s Edison Store
The Store of Superior Service.

Phone 3449 1004 Government St

1203 Douglai Street

REMEMBER !
This $20,000 Shoe 
Sate Ends Saturday 

This Week
We are clearing up a number 

of broken lines at great reduc
tions. All remarkably below the 
current markiiygs and in line with 
the economy movement.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

For Beal Shoe Bargain* at

Mutrie & Son
Phone 2604

of its absolute necessity. e 
Future Meeting».

Aid? Sargent announced that next 
Tuesday H. Ov English, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, would talk on 
soils, fertilisers and cultivation; on the 
following Tuesday J R. Terry, Chief- 
Poultry Instructor, would speak on the 
possibilities of poultry and rabbits, and 
on the succeeding week iTovlnclal 
Horticulturist Middleton would speak 
on the question of Increased produc
tion ih a general way.

Mayor Todd occupied the Chair, and 
briefly reviewed the*eltuation in pre
senting a case for greater activity this 
year.

Among those on the platform besides 
the speakers were J. D. O'Connell,

President of the Rotary Club; J. H. 
Fletcher, President of th<i Retail Mer
chants’ Association; W: Spencer, 
whose employees are organizing a pro
duction club of their own; Principal 
Alex. G. Smith, of the High School; 
Principal H. Charles worth, of the 
George Jay School, and Aid. Dinsdale, 
Aldermen tiangster, Fullerton and 
Andros also attended.

A solo was rendered during the even
ing by J. O. Dun ford.

Failed to Carry Badge. — George 
Rogers paid a $6 fine for a milk driver 
In his employment, who delivered 
from a truck without wearing the 
chauffeur's badge required by law, 
when the case was called In Police 
Court to-day,-------- --------— ----------------------

Objectionable Practice Condemned.
By Imposing a fine of $10 each, and 

$2.60 costa on three Chinamen, for 
using a blower to d la tribute water-on 
the clothing In Chinese laundries. 
Magistrate Jay to-day condemned a 
practice made an offence under th* 
Laundry By-law passed last October. 
This blower Is operated by the breath, 
hence the objection. The names of 
the defendants were Ming Lee, Hung 
Lee and Ye* Kee.

Let 'em Know You're 
a Live One, Too!

"The codfish lays a million eggs.
While the faithful hen lays one;

But the codfish doesn't cackle .
To inform us what she's done—

8o we don't care for the codfish coy.
while the faithful hen we prise.

Which should suggest to thoughtful minds 
That it pays to advertise."

PARTICULARLY IN THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED

Candidatesln the contest will receive extra votes aceordlng to- the schedule given beloiZ upon all cash 
and Contracts turned In up to next Monday evening.

Never during 4he term of the contest Yvttl contracts be worth as many extra votes per dollar.
And never will eo many extra votes be given for each dollar in efish collected.
For this very reason It will he a great favor to the candidates to gather in as much business as pos

sible before the last day to get these extra votes tn each large number a
Classified advertiser» ar* getting very much interested in the stfccess of their favorite candidate, and 

no doubt will give assistance when called upon. Votes cost hofhtitg extra. The cost of advertising is^^ the 
same, and the candidates can offer an advantage through the sale of coupon book* SO IT 18 HELP 
NOW, PLEASE.

EXTRA VOTES.

Extra vote* for cash and contracts for all business fronTthe beginning ot the contest to and In
cluding next Monday, March 4, will be given as follows; - *

26,000 Extra Votes for each $20 worth of contracts signed.
20,000 Extra Votes for each even club of $10 In cash collected.

Newspaper Coupons 
f or One Week

In order that friends of candidates In the want 
ad. contest may help their favorite contestant, par
ticularly the ones who for one reason or another 
may not bs la a position to use classified advertis
ing, we will run this voting coupo^ for this week 
ONLY.

VOTING COUPON
GOOD FOR lO VOTE»

For the candidate In the content whose n 
Is Written below, when neatly clipped 
mailed or brought to the contest i 
Times Building, before the date 
below.

I not be counted after March S.

C

7029
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NEED LEGISLATION 
FOR CONTROLLING 

• VENEREAL DISEASE
-SevëraJ Doctors Addressed 

Life Conservation League 
Last Night

"The prevalence of venereal disease 
in the community and the dire c6nse*r 
quencea resulting therefrom make it 
incumbent upon the people of our pro
vince to demand measures for the 
eradication of these diseases. As a 
means of \disseminatlng Information 
preliminary] to approaching the Gov
ernment wro> a view to legislation we 

_ request, that an application be sent to 
the Ministerial Association that one 
Sunday in the near future be devoted 
to the education of the people regard
ing the facts concerning venereal dis
ease and that the local medical men ha 
requested to co-operïte and adirées 

on that day." ,
At a meeting of the Life Conserva

tion Leagye of Victoria, held. In the 
Y. M. 0. A. last evening, the foregoing 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
following addresses delivered by Dr. 
Ernest Hall, Dr. M. Raynor, Dr. Price 
and others. The speakers all dealt 
directly with the subject of. the resolu
tion. Dr. Raynor explained what ha\l 
been done during the year Ytr obtain 
funds from the .Legislature for the gen
eral promotion of the health of the 
population. A deputation from the Life 

» Conservation league haa Waited upon 
the Provincial secretary but had been 
unable to obtain the promise of funds.

The serious danger threatening the 
health of the province owing to the 
prevaUecfCe of venereal disease had 
been brought to the Minister's notice, 
but ai the moment the department was 
engaged on a scheme to allévlate the 
tuberculosis peril and it was therefore 
felt It was up td the Life Conservation 
League to do w hat* it could to direct 
public attention to what seemed an In
sidious and threatening dapger.

Danger to Race.

. Xav Ernest Hall pointed out that 
owing to the. attitude of the public to 
the subject of ve.nereal disease, people 
had jiot begun to realise the extent to 
which M ■ not merely their
general health, but entire extermina
tion. He said that In the United 
States, were it not for emigration frotn 

^foreign parts and rural districts, most 
cities would die out within fifty or 
sixty years. Venereal disease even In 
milder forms had a most serious effect 
ou Infant mortality. Results existed. 
In some cases, as far as the fourth 
generation. A very large number of 
children were still-born annually owing 
to effects of venereal organisms; and 
their number equalled If It did not ex- 
ceedrthose children who survived the 
first - year of existence. The speaker 
dwelt on the extraordinary percentage 
of deaths among insane patients due 
to venereal disease. He pointed out 
-that a large number of operations per
formed, upon women were made neces
sary by reason of Infection of venereal

Auitralla's Example.

The doctor suggested that the ex
ample of Australia be followed In 
securing législation to deal with the 
subject with as little delay as possible. 
The Australian Act prescribed that a 
person of either sex. within three days 
of learning of infection should consult 
a regular medical practitioner, ft -war 
the duty of the physician to report the 

lage and sex of the patient to the Medi
cal Department, keeping secret the 
name and address ^he patient was 
then required to present hinffeelf for 
treatment to the physician at least

opce every month until cured. " Should 
a patient Jail to report for treatmen| 
the physician was bound to bring the 
matter to the attention of the Medical 
Department. Legal steps were then 
taken to compel the patient to undergo 
treatment until a certificate bf hehlth 
could be granted; 4t was recognized 
throughout any such proceedings that 
sedrecy was absolutely essential.

Following the adoption of tbe re*0,-. 
fution It was decided to"'accept Dr. 
Hall’s offer to give an illustrated pub
lic lecture in the near future on* the 
subject. Dr. Raynor, who presided, 
drew attention to the fact that In view 
of the vital Importance of question a 
more general interest on the part of 
the public would he felf be evidenced 
in the future.

in the absence of Alderman Peden, 
E. G. F. George was appointed secre
tary pre tern.

PAYER PLEADED FOR
UNIPMN GERMANY

Amsterdam, Feb. 27—The speech of 
Friedrich von Payer, the German Vice- 
Chancellor, hr the Reichstag last Mon
day wras on internal affairs, but was 
devoted mainly to* inculcating the idea 
of the urgency of unity at home, so as 
to enable the "victorious armies to ful
fill their heavy tasks." :Von Payer ex
pressed the conviction that the Prus
sian franchise jtfTortn trttt fgotm would 
be adopted-

He strongly condemtfNI -wewït 
strike movement, saying that while Its 
direct effects had been small. It had 
greatly prejudiced the prospects of 
peace by raising hopes of Germany's 
political and economic collapse to the 
highest pltcETJ

The Vice-Chancellor asserted only 
one thing could help German's ene
mies, namely, tack of unit)* behind the

“V\> owe It to our glorious army and 
Its eminent leader to put In the back
ground til that divides us, and to 
stand behind then* as one man," von 
Payer said.

STEFANSSON STAYS 
ON ARCTIC COAST

Did Not Come With Police Ex
pedition Which is Near

ing Dawson

Dawson. Feb. 27.—The Royal North
west Mounted Police expedition from 
Fort Macphemm, at the morith of the 
Mackenzie River, arrived at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon at the Yukon 
Gold Compàny's power-hopse on 
Twelve-Mil* River, two days' travel 
by dog team from Dawson, and which 
Is connected with Dawson by tele
phone. The party Is headed by Sergt. 
Dempster, and Is accompanied by Cap
tain 1 upper, of the . Mounted Police, 
who has been in charge of Hershell Isl
and. Capt. Tupper Is a. son of -Sir 
Chartes Hlbbert Tupper, of Vancouver.

The party is giving out but little, in
formation respecting Explorer Btefr 
irinrermr but it WAF learned by tele
phone thqt ^tefamiMon did tiDT vome- ruilt With the expeêïftoh, Lût 'Ÿ^màîhÂl 
on the Artie coast, and Intends to re
turn to the Arctic seas for further ex
plorations this coming summer. This 
confirms the reports received via Fort 
Yukon earlier In thfc winter respecting 
Stefansson’» movements. Details of 
the results of the explorations and 
discoveries of Stefansson are, not ob
tainable here to-day, but Bay be con
tained In mad the police have from 
Herschell which will contain in special 
dispatches to be filed here to the Gov
ernment, and certain papers for which 
I; Is reported that Stefansson has en
gaged to write exclusively.

PROGRESS UNDER ARMY 
MEASURE IN QUEBEC

938 Decisions on Exemption1 
Appeals in District No. 5 

to February 20

Ottawa ."Tub. 27.v-Thc military sit ua - 
lion in Quebec is clearing up. Kê|w>rts 
received by the Military Service Coun
cil show that HtttiNftrtrtory progress is 
being made, both In the hearing of ap
peals and in the apprehension of men 
clashed as defaulters. Up to Febru- 
nrv 20, 938 decisions had been rendereé 
by the Provincial Appeal Courts in Mil- 
it'iry District Mo, I iQuebWD city dis
trict). Of these, 184 were granted ex
emption, fifty-one were refused exemp
tion, forty-six obtained temporary ex
emption, 322 obtained conditional ex* 
emption. sixty-eight were granted ex- 
mptlon until Category B Is called out. 

ninety-three till Category C to called 
out. eight till Category D is called and 
l«k) till the calling out of Category EL 
Fl/teen were granted exemption till 
the calling out of the second class.

While detailed returns hare not been
ùYe*f

In Montreal and Quebec.
Throughout the Dominion the comb

ing out of Class One is In progress. 
Questioiinnired have been sent out, re,- 
quirlng partkulors both <>f employers 
an * employees. Only by, utilising the 
r.*suurce» of Class One to the full. It 
to-XcIL. can any further call under the 
Military Service Act be obviated.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE

Canada National "Fire Insurance Company
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

Your Directors have pleasure In submitting for your consideration their 
Seventh Annual Report of the Company's affaire, nie» the Statement of Asset^ 
and Liabilities, and Revenue and Expense Accounts for the year ended De
cember 31st, 1917, duly certified by the Company's Auditera

The year 1917 opened up with practically the same conditions prevailing 
throughout the country as were experienced in the previous year. While the 
Ddmlnlon was enjoying a large measure of prosperity, due to bountiful crops 
and abnormally high prices, and the industrial life of our flOUBtn HI unus
ually active, being greatly stimulated by the krarj yet the flourishing condi
tions in general business which maintained prior to the war, had not been re
stored to any great extent in some of our leading industries.

Take for example, building operations which were proceeding a few years 
ago on such a large scale. While there has naturally been a certain amount of 
building going on in the ordinary course of events, the proportion, as com
pared with that of (say) four or five years ago. Is relatively vfery small.

It is well for the shareholders to keep this point* In mind when reviewing 
the progress made by this Company, as new buildings constitute a valuable and 
Important source of business for a Fire Insurance Company.

Our Company had just gi>t nicety started in business when war broke out, 
accompanied by a general business and fihanclal depression, and a derided 
falllng-off In building operations, resulting in a greatly decreased volume of 
fire insurance, as compared with that available In normal times. In \ lew of 
this situation, it will be interesting to review the amount of fire Insurance 
written by this Company during the last four years:

1944 ..
1915 ..
1916 .. 

-1917 ....

122.152.139.00
$23.223.662.00
$21.892.153.00
$20,002.346.00.

While It is difficult to predict at this early date what will 1* the results 
of the present year's operations, your Directors eonfideiftly expect that the 
record of the last few years as regards business written, will be fully main
tained and possibly eyclled. f__

The premiums on the gross Insurance written In 1917 amounted to 
. $240,824.04, while re-Insurance premiums were $$2,884.27.. The gross amount 
of Insurance in force at December 31st, 1917, was $31,076,730.00, t )i.- premiums 
thereon amounting to $431.604.36.

Total amount of re-insurance in force at the same date was $8.384,803.00, 
on which the premiums amounted to $108.204.20. The net etiiount of Insurance 
In force at the clo*e of the year was $22,691,927.00, on which the premiums 

•amounted to $323,400.16.
Notwithstanding the fact that the aggregate fire losses In Canada and the 

United States were unusually high In 19f7, the losses In Canada, exclusive of 
the Halifax disaster, being about $1.000.000.00 more than In the previous year, 
the fire loss ratio of this Company was 46.65 per cent, as compared with 67.18 
per cent, in Ï916.

This is a very gratifying feature of the year's operations, and indicates 
unusual care exercised by the Underwriting Department of the Company. It is 
generally understood that war conditions have a material bearing and In
fluence on the number of fires which1 have occurred during the past three 
years or more, and special precautions have been taken to counteract this as 
far as possible.

Regarding the Company's investments, it will be noted that they consist 
very largely of first mortgages" on Improved real estate; this Item amounting 
to $1,625.236.20. an increase of $180,872.03 over the previous year. Considering 
I ht- abnormal times due to the war and other causes, the payments of Interest 
and principal have been reasonably welt met. With the margin of security 
With respect to our mortgage loans. It Is not anticipated that the Company will 
sustain any loss either on our loans or on properties foreclosed by the 
Company.

With the view, however, of providing for any contingencies arising out of 
possible depreciation in mortgages, stocks and othet* securitles of the Company

—----------- HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG, MAN.
your Directors have deemed it advisable, an*. In the best interests Of the ^Com
pany, to create a Contingent Reserve Fund, Snd have, accordingly, set aside to 
this Fund* the sum of $?5;09e.<>6.

In the matter of Stocks. Bonds and Debentures, these amounted to 
$164.906.11, including soyn- $76,000.00 paid on account of. Dominion Government 
War Bonds. These Investments are of a high order and yield a satisfactory 
rate of interest.

During the year, the Company adhered to Its policy Of maintaining large 
cash reserves; the amount In banks and on hand at the end of the year being 
$223.487 16.

Dominion Government Reserve, which Is the Reserve set aside for unearned 
premiums, amounted to $124,525.92. Re-Insurance premiums held on deposit 
amounted to $66,777.61. practically the same as last year.

Profits from mortgage Investments, stocks, ^bqnds, debentures and other 
sources amounted to $148;206.93, ah incrc-aSO over theh previous year of $4,022.-87. 
Net fire premiums, after the usual deductions for cancellations, rebates ahd re 
insurance, were |157,939.77, while the nét lire losses amounted to $73,657.87, as 
compared with $117,571.07 for 1816. showing a substantial reduction of 
$43,913.20.

The Expenses for the year showed a falling off of $5,774.58. It will probably 
be recalled that. In the last Annual-Report, attention was drawn to the fact 
that the Expense Ratio in the Underwriting Department had then reached the 
Id* level of 32.80 per cent., which, for a y»un* Company, was considered very 
satisfactory. Your Director* are doing all fin their power to keep the expenses 
down as low as possible.

Dividend* on Capital Stock at the usual rate of six per cent, per annum, 
amounted to $105.191.59. an increase over last year of $5,957.69. During the 
year there was paid on account of Capital Stock $5S.3$L9$, the paid-up 
Capital now amounting to $1,762.048,65.

With respect to Surplus to Policyholders, this Item .now stands at 
$2,000.017-06. The Shareholders will be pleased to learn that this Company 
still maintain* the premier position among Canadian Fite Companies as regards 
Surplus to. Policyholder*

fn view of Its strong «financial standing, your Directors feel that this 
Company, being a purely Canadian one. should receive the liberal support and 
patronage of the Canadian people.

Due precaution has been taken In the selection of risks," as 1s evidenced by 
the low loss ratio maintained from year to year, notwithstanding the unusually 
large fire losses'throughout the Dominion during the past four years.

While the war continues, it is unreasonable to expect the Company to 
make the material progress which might be. anticipated in normal times, 
nevertheless, every possible effort will be put forth during the present year, 
and your Directors feel confident that, if the Shareholders will continue to ex
tend their patronage and co-operation, na they have done in the past, the Com 
pany will experience another successful year.

In this connection, your Directors wish to cordially thank all those share 
holders who have contributed to the success and progress of the Company, and 
can assure the-Shareholders In general, that If they will only heartily co
operate with the Directors and the Management, they will render a great ser
vice to their own Company and contribute Ih no small measure, to Its material 
welfare. ,

Your Directors wish to express their appreciation of the services rendered 
by the Officers and Staff as well as the numerous agents of the Company.

J. H. G. RUSSELL, President.
Winnipeg, February 16th, 1918.
The election of Directors for the current year resulted as follows J. H. O. 

Russell. W. T. Alexander. D. E. Sprague, J. G. Hargrave, F. II. Alexander. Dr. 
A. D. Carscallen, E. L. Taylor, S. D. Iauti^r. R. O. Affleck, Hon. A. C. Ruther 
ford, Edmonton. Alta.; F. N. Darke. Regina. Sa»k.; Thôa. 8. McPherson, Vic
toria. B. C.; Andrew Gray, Victoria, B. C.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board of Dlreçtors, J. H. G. Russell 
was elected President; Major D. K. Sprague and F. If. Alexander, Vice 
Presidents; and W. T. Alexander, Managlng-Diractoc.--------------- :------- ------ -----------

WANT COMPENSATION 
MEASURE AMENDED

Winers in Convention at Fernie 
Urge Higher Allowance 

for Widows

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 3lét December, 1917
ASSETS. - EXPENDITURE.

General Expenses. Salaries, Commissions, etc.:
^Loan and Investment department

tr
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate hnd Accrued Interest.,
Stocks and Bonds (at Cost) and Accrued Interest...............................
Real Estate Hoad Office Property............................................... $163.752.07
Rea! Esta te other than HeadTFfTTO Property. iW* tv .v. 14i,640,5* „

.$1,625.236.20 

. 164,906.11

Office Furniture and Fixtures, Maps and Plans, less-depreclation
Accounts Receivable ................................................... .................................... ..
Agents' Balances .............. ..........................................................................................
Cash in Banks and on hand 

Imperial^ank
Northern Grown
Royal Bank .........
Cash on hand ...

$158,249.31
42.414.90
11.184.86
11,638.10

305,292.6$
19/052.84

8,758.77
40,899.4$

223,487.16

$2,187,634 14
LIABILITIES.

Government Reserve for LTneamed Premiums 
Losses

___________________ ________________$ 114,625.92
Unpaid (In course of Adjustment) ........................ 16,492 00

Accounts Payable 
Reinsurance" Premii
Dividend fpr Year Enging 31st December, 1917,........................................
Contingent Reserve Fund .........................................................................................
Capital St' tk Subscribed—$2,050,400 00.

Paid Up .......................... ............. ..................u............. .................$1.762.048.65
Net Surplus .............. .................... ............. .................................... 237,968.41

Surplus to Policyholders ,

9,627.96

105.193.59
75,000.00

2.000,017.06

REVENUE.
balance Brought Forward from 1916 ..............................
Profits from Mortgages, Stocks and other Source»
Fire Insurance Premiums for 1917 ...................................

Leg»—Reinsurance thereon v..................... ....................

$2.187,684.14

..$240,824.04 

.. 82,884.27

406,262.58
148,205.8$

<r
157,981.77

$712,408.28

Fire Department .............. .......................

Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses 
Lew—Reinsurance Recoveries ....

$ 48.255.90 
50,689.60

............ .....**.$135,83904

............................... 62.181.17

$93.94*.40

Depreciation written off Fourniture and Maps .*•*.•*••-»*•.•••••••••
Dividend for Year ending 31st DecemberTl9l7 ........►j....*....«

Contingent Reserve Fund ......1, v,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Reserve for Unearned Premiums ............ .................$124.525.92
Net Surplus . •... »*■• ... ****** •• «••••**• • ***** • *• • 237,968.41

73.657.87
3,117.09

105,191.69
76,000.00

Balance 162,494.33

$711.408.38

àliniTAD Qf ■ eBAHT AUUlivno n .run i,

T. th« Shareholders!
We beg to report that wi have audited the Book, and Account, of The 

Canada National Fire Insurance Cocipany for the year ending 31st December, 
1.17, and ha\re found them properly elated and sufficiently Touched. We have 
verified the Cash on Hand and In Bank» and the Mortgagee and other Securi 
tie». In our opinion the Balance Sheet present! a correct view of the state of 
the Company’s affaire as at 8let December, 1817, according to the beet of our 
Information and the explanations given us", and as shown by the Books of the 

Company.
(Signed) D. X. PENDER, COOPER, BLASOR A CO, C.A.

Winnipeg, l«th February, 181», r ‘

Local Agent—THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST CO, SU View Street 

Tel. No. 106» R. W. PERRY, Local Manager.

Ames Holden, pref.........
B«*ll TFli'pIvne ................

High.

.'.130
«7 A

130 130
m »Brazil Ian Traction . »»».-.... 36

Do..~Birfer. "■ ■7m...Wat.. 90
Can. Car Fdy., com. ... ... 23 ■28-

40*
77

*..4-
67 A
4f>I

.... 77 77
Civic Inv & ln<l............. .... 74* 741 7<1
Cons. M A 8. ................ ... 25* 25* 25*
DniA I A 8....................... ... 60* «fi Ofi
Dom. Textile .................. 84*A

Af Wuoda Milling 134* A
La-ircntldc Co.................... ....155* 155* 1551
Maple Leaf Milling .... .v.100 10U 106
Montreal Tram................. .... 25 25 25
Mackay Co. A............ .... 78 78
N. H. Steel, com............... 66*A
Ogilvie Milling Co...........
Ottawa Power ............ .... 69 69

Fernie. Feb. 27.—Same Important 
changes In the British Columbia Work
men's Compensation Apt wpre endorsed 
yesterday in a resolution submitted by 
the Fernie local miners' union to the 
Miners* Convention here. The défini 
lion of Sn accident as interpreted by 
the Compensation Board la "an t 
foreseen event occufijn* without the 
will or design of the pemon whose mere 
adt cause» it; an unusual or undesign
ed act: the effect of an unknown cause 
being unknown: unprecedented conse
quence of it; à casualty, something 
fortuitous or unexpected." It v 
claimed (his is not broad enough to 
cover man^peculiar accidenta Which 
continually^ccur in ahd aJ»out mines, 
and therefore that the- word “accident 
should be deleted entirely from the 
Act and the following substituted :

"This Compensation Act shall cover 
any dftabllfty, ettiier partial or total, 
occurring to any person or persons 
arising out of their employment.”

The present allowance to widows 
and orphans of $20 a month to the 
former and $5 to each child, the whole 
not to exceed $40, was said to have 
been found* totally inadequate, and 
with this the British Columbia Work
men's Compensation Hoard was said to 
agree. The recommendation therefore 
was that this schedule should be In 
creased to $30 for the widow and $10 
to each child up to sixteen yeafs, with 

maximum allowance of $70 for the 
family, at the present session of the 
legislature. This was endorsed and 
will be forwarded to Victoria.

That frostbite !.<■ incorporated in the 
schedule of Industrial disease, at well 

astigmatism, wpa apsther recom 
mended amendment V 

Inspection.
Two resolutions from Coleman and 

Hillcrest, respectively, to petition the 
Provincial Government» of Alberta 
and British Columbia respecting mine 
inspection were presented. The pur
poses of these were practically identi 
ca| In the inference that serious die 
crimination to evident by local com
panies with regard to members of the 
miners' local inspection committee, 
whose duties are to Investigate the 
conditions underground periodically 
with regard to the safety of the miner» 
and report any pending danger. This 
condition of affairs would be relieved. 
44-waa contended, by the inspectors be
ing appointed from the ranks of the 
miners, but to be paid by the G 
tr n ment. Qualification requirements, 
according to these resolutions, "should 
make eligible for the appointment only 
practical miners of at least five years' 
experience.

The coemHon vnanfiililiety tlltWr 
to make one more attempt to have the 

Government «mend thi 
Mines Regulation^ct of that province 
to prècttide—the present dangerous 
practice», falling, which drastic action 
would be taken by the district as 
whole.

IMPORTANT. NOTICE!
DO NOT PART WITH YOl'i; VICTORY BONDS untes-i

It is absolutely nft-emary.
YOU HAVE OPT THF, SOUNDEST OF INVESTMENTS.
If you must realize do not do so until you have ascertained 

from ua the true worth of your Bonds. Wo will also be glad to 
advise with those who may wish .to purchase. /

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, LTD.
P.mberton Block STOCK BROKERS Phon.. 1724-171»

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett, Ltd.)

PROFIT- IN ’ 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Penman*. Ltd. ..................... » .» •• *4 A
Quebec Railway ..........  « NA
Rtordon Paper  ...................V*1
Shawtnigan ................................... •• A
Spanish River Pulp ............  15 15 15

Do., pref. ................ "" « A
Steel of Can........................ ....53 53 53

Do., pref..............    .. 9° A
Toronto Railway ................. -. ... A
Dom. War Loan (oid) . M4 911 Mi
Dom. 'War Loan (1137) .........93 93 96

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—The demand 
cash oat* ‘spot" tra* fair ,to-day. with 
prices. unchanged to à lower, white the 
demand "on track" also was off a little. 
Offerings were light. There wae » keen 
demand for cash -barley, with prices 
higher in sympathy with' the advancing 
price* op the future market. L'aah fL 
was quiet, the market being ruled to a 
large extent by .Argentine conditions. 
Receipts in. the cash market to-day were 
light, with the Wheat Expbrt Cbntpany 
taklng all offerings.

Oat* closed 1 higher for May futures- 
and i higher..for July. Barley clôsed. 
future* iy higher for May. Flax closed 
4} higher for May and 1* higher for July. 

Oat»— Open. Ctos*
May ................................................ SMi-i 96*
July ................................................  sdi-1 931

Barley— * )
May .................................... K........178* ITS

Flax-
May ................................................ 369* Ml*

Gash"prices":!Oatâr-2 C. W.. 97*; 3 C. W . 
94*; extra 1 feed. K$; 1 feed. 89|; 2 feed.

Barley-No. 3. HU: No. 4.171*; rejected. 
142: feed. 14V.

FlaX-1 N. W. C...350; î C. W., 364*; 3 
C>W.? 336*.

CHICAGO GRAINS STEADY

;trenyli in ' Oil "Stocks -and 
Weakness in Motofs Feat- - 

ures To-day

(By Burdick Bros, it Brett, Ltd.
New York. Feb. ft —The morning eva

sion of the stock market here to-day 
witnessed some substantial gains In the 
Steel and Locomotive stocka and steadi
ness throughout the entire list A wave 
of selling In the. afternoon carried stocks 
down below the opening price*. Studo- 
baker was notably weak and there was 
no support for United State* Steel.

It i* said that a stock dividend will be 
paid by Baldwin-locomotive. It also to 
reported that Mexican Petroleum earn
ings will loom up very large this year. 
The company has had a big production, 
for which high prices hax'e been obtained.

Total sales to-day. <84,300.
High Low Last 

Allto-Chalinera ........^ 26 *
Am. Beet Sugar .......... 831 82* 81*
An)- Sugar Refining .........168 107 107|
Am Can Co . com....................42* 41* 41*
Am. Car Foundry .................. 77 74 78
Am. Cotton OU 
Am locomotive ... 
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. T.*A Tel..............
Am. Wool. com. 
Anaconda Mining

, 32 *3 32
67i 66*

.........*31 82* 821

.........108* 107* 108*
......... i>4* 541 54*
......... 65 64* 64*

ON INACTIVE MARKET
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett iAd.) 1 

Chicago. Feb. 27,—There was very little 
trading here to-day. Prices were firm, 
with a slight gain at the closing prices 
The weather continues favorable and
every effort to being ma$|e to move corn. 
Cars are not so plentiful in some sections 
as hoped for. out more liberal supplies 
are expected.

ern— Open High Low Last
March ......................... 1271 127* 127* 127*
May ................................. 1271 127 126* 136*

« fata- * --------
March ............................. 89* *9| 89 89*
May .......................... . 87* 88* 871 87*

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

March ............................ $1.36 31 49 31.17 31.40
May ................................ 31.36 31.31 30.90 81.15
July .............................. 30.75 30.84 30.40 30.«*
Oct................................... 29.W 29.62 29.42 29.68
Dec......................... > ... 29.79 29.59 29.17 29.44

% % % I
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. Feb. 27.—Raw sugar steady 
centrifugal. ,$6>6: molasses nominal; re
fined steady; fine granulated. $7.46.

Atchison ............................. ........m 86 96*
Atlantic Gulf .................. ...ebllS 114* 1141
Baldwin I>oco.................;.
Baltimore A Ohio ......... ....... 54 52* 63*
Bethlehem Steel B....„ ....... «« *•* W>*
Butte Sup Mining ....... ....... 20* 20* 20*
Brooklyn Transit ......... ....... 4«fi 391 39*
Canadian Pacific ......... ....... 148* 147 147
Ventral Leather ............ ...... 73* 71* 711
Crucible Steel .. ............. .......  'M 65 6T>
Chesapeake & Ohio .... ....... 56 55 561
Chlç . Mil. * St. V......... ....... 4->* 381 MI
ChlC.. R. I. * Par........... ....... 211 21 21
Colo. Fuel A Iron'......... ....... 3»3 39 39f
Cons, «a» ......................... ........99 96 99
Chino Copper ............ .. ?.... 43i 431 43|
Cal. Petroleum .......  171 17
Chile Copper ...:............. ......... 16* 16* Id*
Cprn Product» ................
IMetlllers Bee..................... .........4H 39* $<

15* 15*
Do.. 1st pref................... ......... 2*1 26* 26*

(ten. Electric ................... .........143 1421 1421
Goodrich ( B. F t ........... ......... 42* 421 4M
Gt. Nor. Ora ................... .........-9* 283 28*
Granby .......................... .i ......... 77 77 77 .
Gt. Northern, pref.......... • 92* 92|
Hide A !>*» . Pref........... ...... 14* H* 14*
Inspiration Cop. '....... ......... 4«* 46 46
Int’l Nickel ..................... ......... <91 28* 29
Int'l Mcr Marine ........ .........31 29* 2ifi

.........100* 99 99
Kennecott Copper ......... ........,34 33* 33*
Kan. City 'Southern .... ......... 171 V* 171

771 771
.................

Maxwell Motors ............ ......... 28* 28* Ml f
Midvale Steel .................. ......... 45* 45* C-l *
Mex Petroleum ............ .........98 H* 97
Miami Copper . ............. ......... 31* 31* 31*
Missouri Pacific ............ .........at 33 23
Mo.. K»a. » Texas .... ......... 5 5 5

New York Central ..... 71| Tl| '
Norfolk A Western ... .........if* 1U6 l»t
Northern Pacific ......... ......... 95* »!
N Y.. Ont. & Western ......... 20* 20f 2ifi
Nevada Cons. Copper ........... 18 181 181
N Y. Air Brake .......... .........138 136 136
Pennsylvania R. R. ... .........45 46 45
People's Gas ..................... ......... 47* 471 47*
Pressed Steel Car ....... ......... 62* •14 **»
Reading ............................. ......... 77$ 771
lty. Steel Spring 541 521 54|
Ray Cons. Mining ..... ...... 241 24 24
Republic Steel .............. .........w 79 79
Southern Pacific ........ ....... S.s* 871 871
Southern Ry.. com.......... ____ 24| 24* 241

Do., pref.......... ....... 58* 58* r-4
Studebaker Corpn. . ......... 51* 471 47*
Sloes Sheffield . ........... ........  fA* .'91* 50*
The Texas Company .. ....... lf-44 152 VU
Cnton Pacific ............... 122* 122*
Utah Copper ............ ... .......... 831 83 83
V. S Ind. Alcohol ....... .........124* 122* 1221
V. 8. Rubber ................. .........:"l 67* <•74
U. 8. Steel, com.............. ......... 9$ 96* WI

NATIONAL LABOR
POLICY IN STATES

Washington, Feb. «7—Frank P. 
Welsh, of Kansas City, formerly chair, 
man of the Federal Industrial Rela
tions Çonimtseiettete-dny **• selected 
by Labor ns Its representative In the 
public Interest on the boetfd framing a 
national labor policy for the Govern
ment. The employers already have 
selected former President Taft to re
present the public Interest for them.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
PLAN IN ONTARIO

Toronto. Feb, 17.—A daylight saving 
hill wan Introduced In the Legislature 
here to-day by Major Hartt. of East 
Slmcoe, He propose» that the clock 
shall be moved forward on# hour from 
April l te Mavmnhar L

p. welch Visits
CITY OF VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—Fpr the first 
time in nearly a year P. Welch, rail 
way contractor, to paying a visit to 
Vancouver to-day. He was called from 
Victoria last night to conter heçe with 
Mr. Proctor, Chief Engineer of the Pro
vincial Department of Railways, who la 
here attending to the prellmlnariea of 
taking over the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway. —

Do., pref.
Virginia Them.............
Western Union .........
W a hash 11. R. Co. .. 
Wabash It. TL "A" . 
\N Uly's Overland ..<• 
Westinghouse Elec. 
An. "Ptr ’.aSn'-i.-ivivZ. 
Ot-n. Mo. ............
Cuban Cane Bvgar 
Tob. Prod. ....r.,...
Pao. Mall ....................
81 n. Oil  ........ .....
A. *M. 8. ..................... .
Ohio Gaa ......... . .
Lib. Loan
Lib. Loan 4e ..........

A. LOMAS ACQUITTED.

a former councillor of Burnaby, 
charged with robbery and with vio
lently assaulting Howard Bennett, 
cashier of the Dow Fraier branch 
bank, was acquitted of both charge, 
yesterday.

A GERMAN LAUNCHING.

Amsterdam. Feb. IT.—The target 
German cargo steamship afloat the 
Rheinland, haa been launched at the 
Vulcan Shipyards at Vegeeaok, on the 
Wcaer, ten mile» northwest of Bremen. 
The Rheinland register» .16,000 tone

..... n «, «

..... e» wi rei 

....... «I M M

::::: St S $
........  4* 41* 411 W
wiV.*» m- mw*-'--..... ms il»* m i

........  96* 91 91*
■.......  39* 391 »&
.... 97.92 97.90 97.92 
.... 96.71 36.72 96.7*

CANADIAN APPOINTED.

London, Feb. *7.—Lieut.-Colonel A. 
L. Critchley, commanding the Can
adian training school, haa been select
ed by the Imperial Air Service to com
mand the training school for cad eta 
for Ore 'Fhring Corps. Hnperiat off*- 
cere declare the Canadian school la ad
mirable, especially In Ita system of 
discipline. 

Vidory Bonds ind Wir Bonds 
BOOGHT

s"rw»!5!
of Canada War Bonds of any Issue

COURTNEY & ELLIOTT
9-U McCallum Block. OH Douglas 

Street. Victoria, B. C.

—

„ -rs
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MBIT 
I BATHERS

|IGS 
WIRY

* ARMING * OTATOES
HERE-8 YOUR OPPORTUNITY

15 Acres
JÔ of which are cultivated, balance 

a jn pasture iuul poultry rune.

S ROOMED MOUSE
Barn, chicken house, main rpad. 
12 miles from city; school and 

church close to.
We offer thi* for a few days only, 
owing tv exception» circum

stance», at X
ONLY |2,700.00VX

ÎÎ HURRY AND 8EVURE ik

SWIIERTOR 1 MUSGRAVE
Winch Bids-. 349 Fort Street

r%

, -

1

OUTLOOK MOW TAKES 
ON ASPECT

Attitude of Munitions Board 
Declared Unchanged Foi- 

—lowing Conference

v •The attitude of the Board remains 
exactly the same,” waa the brief state
ment made at the Imperial Munition. 
Board's offices here this morning Im
mediately following o conference be
tween R. P Butchart. shipbuilding dl* 
rector, and representatives of Victoria 
and Vancouver contractors

Asked for a statement relative to the 
decision arrix'ed at us a result of the 
conference. Mr. Butchart said: “The 
opinion was unanimous that it is im
possible to accede to the ret|uest of the 
men.” Among those who waited upon 
the shipbuilding director were John 
Coughlan, of the Coughlan yards, Van
couver; A. Wallace, of the Wallace 
Shipyards, North Vancouver; I). A. 
McIntosh, of the I^etaon A Burpee Ma
chine Works, V’ancouver; K. B. Young.

- of the North Shore Iron Works. North 
Vancouver; G. Ramsay, of the Ramsay 
Machine Works, Victoria, and R. R. 
Nelld, representing .the Victoria Ma
chinery £>epot. **

In view’of the unchanged attitude of 
the Imperial Munitions Hoard and its 
expressed determination to refuse the 
men's demands for the ten per cent. 
Increase in the ‘wage scale, and the 
equally determined refusal of the labor 
organisations to budge from the stand 
already taken, the strike schedule^ for
It o’clock on Friday morning now ap* 
pears to be Inevitable.

Strong efforts are being made to 
bring about a satisfactory adjustment 
of the trouble before harsh measures 
are resorted to, but unless Ottawa 
steps Into the breach at the last mo
ment, the outlook is particularly 
gloomy.

In the event of a strike being called 
~aoÉMT 10.M0 men, comprising fourteen 
trades, shipbuilding and allied, will be
affected.--------------« ——-------- 1------- --------

STRIKE CAUSED

A
LINER TO MISS 

TERRIFIC GALE
Firemen Unconsciously Did 

Canadian Australian Liner 
Good Turn

Whatever beneficial effects may be 
attached fcto a strike they are not, al
ways apparent at the time, bet. there 
are* officers aboard a Canadian- Aus
tralian liner who are of the opinion 
that a labor dispute *i not altogether 
out of place when It serves to defeat 
the purpose of the elements.

Strike Beneficial.
With the arrival of the steamship in 

port to-day from the Antipode# It was 
learned that the vessel was delayed 
for twenty-nine hours "h^ Auckland by 
a strike declared by the firemen below, 
and in suffering such delay the liner 
escaped one of the worit hurricanes that 

tnçjjuix
« long day. Had the steamship soiled 
from the New Zealand port on time 
she would have been subjected to a 
eeverè battering at «th? hands of a 
terrific gale which raged over the 
Fijian Islands, causing extensive dam
age to large vessels and leaving wreck
age In its wake.

It was here that the coal passers 
. Stepped in and unconsciously saved the 

liner from the inconvenience created 
by tetrific dusting at sea. Following 
arrival at Auckland frbm Sydney the 
firemen quit work In a body and the 
captain subsequently entertained a 
deputation which concisely stated the 
grievance of the men.

Wanted Better Food.
It consisted of a complaint uncom

plimentary to the quality of the food 
served out for their consumption. 
They declared that the edibles were 
not as palatable as the>^ might be and 
the spokesmen intimated that they 
would not Iërtbü»Tÿ object should the 
commanding officer see fit to remove 
the incumbent of the steward * de
partment.

Unfortunately for the1 men the cap
tain did not see eye to eye with them. 
He realized that the chief steward was 
an excellent man in his capacity ahd 
the deputation was politely informed 
that no Lhtihge. was under considera
tion. '*

» . DeadbVk. 4
When the firemen ref used to work 

th-^ liner waâ taken out Into the stream 
with a view to discouraging the strik
ers should they be seised with a long
ing to get ashore. I or ipp/oitaatfll) 

day and a half- the deadlock con
tinued, and finally the coat passers ad
mitted that the odds were against 
them, arid they sullenly consented to 
pick up the hastily discarded scoop* 
and give the liner a full head of steam.

In the meantime the heavy gale had 
blown Itself out and the rest of the 
voyage was completed under most 
favorable conditions.

B. C. SHIP WORKERS’ DEMANDS
o-*~o

COMPARED WITH MACY AWARD
The appended wage schedules show the niinTmum wage scale as Remanded 

by the British Columbia shipyard workers antTcompared with tbwt'-uf the Macy 
Award, better klRwn tie the l-’fflted States Labor Adjustment Board scale, the 
findings of which were made November IB last. The Adjustment Board's award 
waa strongly protested and was appealed against with the result that* the Ship
ping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation granted a JO per cent bonus, which 
oir February 1 of this year became a straight wage increase, with a view to 
Inducing workmen to flock to the coàfg shipbuilding yards.

Beale Demanded by B. C. Employées.
t-hour day.

Machinists .............................,,..>....$6.80,
Machinists, *pe< ialists ............................4 **
Machinist*, helpers ......... 4,00

jj
Patti ramak* rs ... ...................................... • lr*
Blacksmiths .................................................. 580
Blacksmiths, helpers ...................... *m--
Anglesmlths ............,.r-........ 6*®
Heaters ............ . ....... .............................. 4 56
Pipe fitters ..................................................  'X*11
Pipe fitters, helpers® .................... -*• 4.99
Coppersmith# , ............... .......... ...............
Coppersmiths, helpers • 4.d«
Firemen ........................   M*
■heel Metal Workers ............................... 6-<sn
Sheet metal workers, helpers .............  4:00
Painters . ...............****.*>■■■■■■■.
Painters, bltumastic ........................<• • * 0® . ... I

Angle arid frame
IW. semen .................................... '.... aw
Boilermakers .................................................  5
Ship fitters .................................................. -* £89
steam and operating engineers ...... »*•
Firemen ............ ...........................   4.40
Riggers .............. ......'...................................
IUvetters. chipper* and caulkers .... 5.80
Acetylene "welders .......................... S.80
Plate hangers ......................... A 86
Punch' and shear yen .............. ............... 4.96
Planer men ................... .................'... . j
Countersinkers .............................. ............... 4.86
Drillers and reamers ...............................  Hi
Ifolders-on ............ ......... 4.68
Slab helpers .......................... ...................  4.»
Plate hangenf helpers ............................ *30
HoOk tenders ...............................................  4.30
Flange fire helpers ................................... 4.3P
Machine helper*, flange ........................ 4.30
Boilermakers, helpers ........................ . <30
Ship fitters, helpers .........
Rivet heater* .................................... .........4.09
Electrical workers . ■ ■■ i-inmt.--—1 MM®
Mulders, helpers ........................................ 4.00
Foundry carpenters ................................... 4-95
Furnace men ............................................... 4.96
Casti,ngs cleaners ................. ..........*,—• 4.3*1
Shipwrights. Joiners, boat builder*

and mill mfn............................................. •t-**
Caulkers ....... ................................................ • •"
LatMirer* and helpers ...,77.,...,..^. 1°^

Macy Award, Minus 10 Per Cent.
» 8-hour day.

Machinists  .........-........................ $6.5
Machinists, specialists .............................. 4.06
Machinists, helpers .........*.*•;.».. 4.00
Mulders »................ ;e..6.25
Patternmaker* ............................. .
Blavksmtih* ...........*............ *..................
Blavkemllh#. helper* ...........
Angleemlth* ............ . ..................*•••• k25
Heater* .............. ,....*  ....................... . 4^
Pipy fitters .................................................a 5-28
Pipe filter*, helper» .:vr..rtrr. • .. 3.66
Cuppersmlthh .................................................
Cobp-rsmllh*. helpers .............. ........ . 3-8®
Firemen .................................... ........... .......
pl>eet metal" workers .................................
Sheet metal workers. helj>ers .................30®

PklOter». bituma»! te 
Flange turners

Boilermakers
Ship fitter# ....... ................ '*£:.■........
Steam and operating engineers ..

Rivetters. chipper* and caulker*
Acetylene wel.ler* ....................... .
Plate hanger* ....................................
Punch and shear men ...... ^.........
Planermen ................
Countersinkers ....... .................................
Driner* and reamer* ~.......
Slab helper* .........................................
Plate hangers, helpers
Hook tenders ....... ...............................
Flange fire helpers ..........................
Machine helpers, flange ................
Boilermaker*, helpers........................
Ship fitters, helpers ........................
Rivet Heater* x;vrr.r..v.v«.v,.,r...,
Electrical Workers ..........................
Elec trical workers, helpers ...........
Mulders, helpers . ....................... »■
foundry carpenters ,.v...
Fumffce men ................... ....................
Casting cleaners ...............................
II <.rere .............................................................
Shipwrights, kdners. boat bulk 

and mill men ..........

Laborers and helper»

GALE OFFERS TO .
ACT AS MEDIATOR

Mayor of Vancouver Jumps 
Into Breach in Effort to 

Avert Strike

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—With the ship
yard employees of the imperial Muni
tions Board and the representatives of 
the board it#elf having apparently 
reached an impasse and probabilities 
of a strike being declared on Friday 
looking more ominous. Mayor R. H. 
Gale announced last night that he had 
decided to Jump Into the breach and 
offer his services to both parties to the 
dispute as a mediator. •

With that object lir view Mayor 
Gale communicated with President- 
Kelly, of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. President O. Ü. Bush by, of "the B. 
C. .Manufacturers’ Association, John 
Couglan. of Couglan & Sons' Ship
yard, and A. Wallace, of the Wallace 
yard*, North Vancouver, inviting them 
to a conference to be held either In the 
mayor’s -office or any other suitable

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont Build

ing will be raised half-mast high at 
12.4$ p. re. to the top at 1Î.SS p. m, 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. daily.

The Observatory, Gonssles Heights, 
Victoria. & C. r----------------- ----------

SSn

JPAfMJNO

Drink a bottle of health fragrance, sweet- 
nes.s—bubbling and sparkling with life.

Pure Juice of ripe, mellow epplee—absolutely 
distinctive In flavor. Try Appleauff on your home 
table end Appleetaff Punch for the evening party.

STAFF
rA>r-STAFF—BVBRYWHBRE

H.enrich a Staff Product. Ce.
SIMON LEISER A COMPANY

Distributors for Vancouver Island. 
Phone »1«. 130-5M Yale. 81. I

NO MORE LAUNCHINGS 
WHILE STRIKE HOVERS

Four Hulls, Now Ready. Will 
Remain on Ways .Pending 

Settlement of Dispute

Vancouver. Feb. 27.—Pending the 
outcome of . the negotiations between 
the Imperial Munitions Board and. the 
shipvardf .employee* with reference to 
the demand for an Increase of wage*, 
it I» uotlkelv that preparations for the 
launching of j*ny more hulls wlll^be 
made at the various yard* of the. pro
vince in the immediate future.

Although the wooden *teamer| War 
Selkirk, the next vessel to take to the 
water at the Canada Western Ship
yard*, Is about ready for the water, 
th. management.state# that ho ffkt« 
will be set pending word from the Im
perial Munitions Board representative# 
at Victoria. No sponsor has yet been 
selected for this launching.

It i* understood that in case of a 
strike of any duration it will be more 
desirable to leave the hulls on the 
ways rather than tie them up in an 
iiu-ompleted state alongside-the yards. 
The t’ameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuild
er* have * vessel ready to take to the 
water dn March 1, but if She strike Is 
called on that day it is unlikely that 
she will l«|ave the ways. The second 
hulls at both the William Lyall Ship
building Yards and the Foundation 
Company’s plant are almost ready for 
launching. So that If a strike I* called 
the first of the month four hulls aj- 
most completed will be on the ways 
waiting to be sent- into their natural 
element. •

WIRELESS REPORTS

VETERAN OF MARNE 
RETURNS Tfl.FRANCE

Major Durand, * Homébound 
From New Caledonia, Says 

•F' Big "Drive is Due

Major B. Durand, a battle-scarred 
veteran of the historic retreat to the 
Maine, was a through passenger 
aboard an Australian liner Reaching, 
port this morhing from the Sooth Sea*.

For the past two years Major Du 
rand l^a been In command of the 
French force* In New Caledonia and 
he I* now on hi# way bdek to France 
with the expressed hope of arriving In 
time to witness the opening of the big 
drixe which the Allies are launching 
agnmst the Germau horde# this spring.

* » Stem Onrush.
In command of n sectI«m of the gal 

lnrit French forces which heliwd l« 
stem the onrush of the Teutonic 
legions at the outbreak of the grentewt 
war in history, Major Durand's career 
as an officer on the active Hat was of 
very short duration but marlesd by 
conspicuous gallantry. In recognition 
i.t hiaréry exhiblte«l at the Marne he 
Wfx# decui^ileil by the French P?csi- 
dent with the l^eglon of Honor (secoml 
class), which he stIU proudly wears «m 
his breast. / *

During the operation* along the 
Maine and at Verdun he was twice 
w funded. sustaining, severe shell 
wound* on the left side above the 
thigh and n bullèt wound In the abdo
men. Thus he was put out of action

February 27, 8 a. m.

Point Grey—Cloudy ; . W. ; 30.15; 32;
thick seaward.

Cape iJttzo—Overcastr calm; 30.14;
33; ata smooth. ______ . __

Pachena—G vercaat ; S. EL. light; 
10.12;‘ Ji; ttèa moderate, titr. Prim*e*s 
Maqnlnna abeam, 8 a. m., southbound.

Kate va n —.O.^prcaat ;*• 8. B.„ light;
29.86; 35; sea m<slernte.

Alert Bay—Overcast; S. E.. Iigiit ; 
29.88; 32; sea moderate Stf. Tees
abeam, 9 p. m., northbound.

Triangle—< loudy ; S. », ntfhL. ,30.1$;. 
36; sea moderate". Spoke *tr. Prince 
Albert, 11.20 p, m. off Pine Island, 
north l*ound.

Dead Tree point—Rain; snow:_ B. E., 
strong gale; 2S.4I; 3*7 wa rough.

Ikedy ’ Bay— Rain; H. E., strong;. 
29.18; 34; seft moderate. /

Prince Rupert—Snow; E.. strong; 
29.50; 30; dense seaward.

Pplnt Grey—Snow; W.; 30.20; 35;
thick teawdYd.

Laz<y—Overcast ; 8. E. 'fresh; 
30.23; sO; -sea smooth.

Pachcna—Overeast ; 8. B; fresh; 80.12:
41; light *wvll.

Bstc-van—Overcast; 6. E. strong; 
29.77;- 38; *ea rough.

Alert Hay—Ovejcast; S. . E Hgtit? 
29.07; 88; sea smooth. .

Triangle—Rain; 8.E. moderate~ 29.85; 
40: thU'k seaward. . .

Dead Tree Point—Ràin; 8. E. strong; 
29.54 ; 36; sea rough.

Iked a Bay—Rain; S. E. strong: 29.40;
; s* i moderate.

:
gale; 29.28; P; dense seaward.V

within a month of the outbreak of hos- 
titttle#. Ftrr five months he was con
valescing and upon recovery, being de
clared as unfit for further service, h* 
war appointed to take Charge of the 
station at New Caledonia.

• Anxious to Serve.
Before, being wounded the major gras 

In commahd of the 4<th Colonial Regi-

Hls age, the major being fifty-nine 
year* old, bar* him fnan taking fur- 

. YTier' ar!ft*e pMrt tn war operations. 
<Hherwi-s«* lU> claim* to be very fif nntf 
he I# still anxious to serve hi# fcouBtry 

far as p^»s*ible within his power to 
In bringing about the defeat of 

t’’e encrov.
In v repoiipiin^ some of his experi

ence#^ in broken English, to n Times 
r. prcfcntaflye thi* morning. Major 
Durand-said that he believed that tfie 
war w^-uld last two more years. Tills 
was the general opinion, he sai<l. In 
Frr»l»dfe> H«> made inference tu the 
gly.Otlc Effort that the Allies were 
about to mnke to dislodge the Germans 
from the entrenched and sfcrffhgly forti
fied line# on the Western fnmt.

On Gigantic Scale.
The binw, ht» stated, whew it" mme.- js 

wi»uld. be on n gigantic scale, never be- 
foidr exceetlefl In magnitude. PVnnce 
and her Allies were fuliy prepared and 
he #xpressed the opinion that the great 
drlje might break at any tlmeT —l

** DIED IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Thomas H. Tur 
toiij whp came to Montreal as a mem
ber of the Hcotk Guards.at the time of 
the Trent Affair, and also was a vet
eran of the Fenian Raid, died yester
day at. the residence here of , his son- 
in-law", C W. Johnston, aged eighty- 
rne. Thr^e years a#o he and hie wife, 
who survives, celebrated, their golden 
wedding. '

be submitted to the men and H. 
P. Butchart. representative of the 
Imperial Munitions Board, for farther 
consideration,, or else Mr. Butchart 
could be Invited over here to discus# 
the matter with the settlement com
mittee.

"To my mind, this Is one of the most 
critical labfir situations that has ever 
arisen In the province,” said Mayor 
Gale. ”1 feel that 1 would be remiss in 
my duty as the chief magistrate et 
Vancouver If I did not make some serf- 
bus effort .to ivfrt this lTHke. Titn* 
ce rely trust my offer to act as medi
ator will be taken in the spirit in 
which it is intended, and I feel sur* 
that there Is enough of the spirit of 
co-operation In the mipds of both the 
men and the representations of the 
board to make my effort w<mRrwhHe
in results.” *

The mayor will pres* for a meeting 
of the interested parties some time to
day if his offer is accepted, as he re
alizes that, not an hour is to hw-loat if 
the basis 'of an agreement is to be 
reached and the strike averted.

WHY NOT BONUS 
WESTJJKE EAST?

“Iron” Delegates Hear Gov
ernment Views From^ Dr, 

Tolmie and J, C. McIntosh

DELEGATION TO LEAVE
AFTER HOUSE OPENS

“The We*t possible work Mr. McIn
tosh and my#elf cam do for your com
mittee is to brihg forward the objec
tions of the Dominion Government so 
that they can be met. We want to 
meet all the objections, and now Is the 
time."

Ho stated Dr. F. S. Tolmie, member- 
elect for Victoria, st a conference held 
this morning between the delegates of 
the Cent/al Iron Com mât tee. who are 
to go to Ottawa, and the membersfor 
the Oity and Nanaimo, held for the

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS
S.S. “Sol Duo”

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 19.80 a. m., for Port 
Angeles. Dun renew, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.18 p. m. Return
ing. leave# Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.10a. ro.

Secure Information and tickets
r<E* B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

1284 Government 8t Phone 4M.

purpose of laying data with regard to 
******  ̂ U*uid.aiid Pwv-

might sugg.nl. This oimf.f |ni.„ the' mrmb.rs. and to decl-l.
If held. th. mayor b.ll.v.s, is wh„, the ,1, l.gstm o_r. to start tor the 

sure to arrive ,al aom. eleventh hnuy. .cayhal. |„ addition to Dr. Ttlmle and 
I aais of a settlement which roui# tl*ii J c Mc Intosh there wer.' present

SIGNALS INDICATED
WRECK

Rescue Steamêrs Ordered to 
Investigate Report Concern

ing Steamer Florizel

8t. John’#. Nfld.. Feb. 27.—Rescue 
steamers were ordered, to-day to In 
vest (gate a report received ln*rç that 
idgnais from the Red Cross Line 
steamship Florist*», wrecked Sunday 
morning near Cape Race, indicated 
that pvrson# were alive on the veswcl.

Although agents of Biyvrtng & C*>m- 
pqny, owner* of the line. expre*wd 
diuibt that any survivor# remained 
aboard the ship after forty-four p**r- 
#on# were iakeh off Monday nnd 
lx ought here, the captain of the steam 
ship Terra Nova, which wa* near the 
sc“ene. wa* ordered by wireless to make 
an Immediate search of the wreck.

Earlier reports had stated that the 
Florlsel was breaking up rapidly, and 
that It was difficult for small boat* to 
reach her.

All told there were 136 persons 
the Florlsel when i he sailed from here 
Saturday night .for Halifax and New 
York, and of thl# number ninety-two 
were lost.

VANCOUVER SHIPPING.
Over 4.000,000 Feet."

Vancouver. Feb. 27. -The largest 
cargo '*f lumla r to leave Vancouver 
this year has gone towea on an Ameri
can vessel Recently, and amounts to 
4,333,438 feet. The ràrgo I* for on un 
known destination and rho vrasel 1* 
one built at Seattle for the British but 
commandeered by the United States 
Emergency Fleet tjorp >rutl«*n The 
cargo w#s Shipped from Hasting# Mill» 

Alone In Glory,
Vancouver. Feb. 27.—The American 

barquentine Pualjo Is alone tn her 
glory »is the on*y offshore vessel tn th# 
harbor. • Htv» Is at Hasting* Mill U»ad- 
lllg'luwii êrlor Hou th AfrUiL Nut an
other blue water craft 1* here. There 
has not been an arrival this month, but 
the long spell of Idleness'will end with 
the arrival of a Cariudian-Australasian 
liner ami poswltdy a Dollar Line 
freighter.

Forced Into Bh«-lter.
Vancouver. Feb. 27. The B. C. Tow - 

I Mint Uw.iers Ansoclàlion received a 
wire from tiechelt yesterday staling 
that the Daisy and $jt. <;iulr, which 
have beeto sheltering at Trail Island#, 
started lor Vancouver but found the 
sen too-rough ‘toY log towing and re
turned. A strang westerly wind wa# 
blowing. The Fearless, Protective, 
Erin and Imp arc reported at Bow*» 
Hland.

New Wharf Shed.
Vancouver, Feb. 27.—Work on the 

new shed to be built on the Govern
ment wharf will be commenced *ln 
about .a week's time, according to a 
statement this morning at the office of 
Hodgson & King, the‘local contrac
tor*. who were awarded tty* Contract 
for the building of the structure. The 
halldlng wflh cost about $130,000.

Two hundred men will be employed 
directly and Indirectly, according to 
officials of the firm. The contract 
calls for the completion of the shed In 
nine months’ time., but the firm ex
pect* to complete the Work, much 
sooner than, required _by the tent»* t>f 
the agreetneeL

Mayor Todd, 4L R, Nelld, J. F. Bledsoe. 
Frank Higgins, Jv L. Beckwith, T. J. 
Goodieke and C. il. Armstrong." It was 
decided that the* delegates keep In 
touch with Dr. Tolmie and Mr. McIn
tosh, and that ïhe deTesntkm will pro- 
ceed to Ottawa Just after the opening 
of. the Federal House.

Raw Material.
As to whether there was sufficient 

raw material in British Columbia to 
establish an Iron and steel industry on 
a large scale Mr. Bledsoe gave the 
meeting an outline of data secured 
from experts of international distinc
tion, explaining that no views had been 
taken from any private experts, but 
only of thos^ who were of recognised 
International standing, either In Can
ada or- the United States. When ail 
these estimates were figured up théy 
showed that there were over fifty mil
lion tons of Iron ore in right on Van
couver nnd Texada Islands, with the 
probability of very much more. .

Vast Raw Material,
Mr. McIntosh considered there waif 

no tiwstlon as to the iron raw material 
and Mr. Bledsoe Went on to give data 
as to the coal and coke- supplies on 
Vancouver Island, also a# to the costs 
of production, and the consumption of 
\> Z h-on, till of which went to show 
there was raw material In abundance. 
The question remaining was what to 
d>> with it.

The member for Nanaimo inquired 
what the deputation Intended 16 ask 
for at Ottawa,, in reply to which Frank 
Higgins stated that what was Wanted 
was that the iron Ores be tapped, and 
that the Dominion Government be ask
ed to prohibit’the export of raw iron 

"We have all the Information," said 
Mr. lRggins, "and we have established 
the Tact that the Iron ores can Tie got 
at. Now we want to go to the Domin
ion Government and present our case. 
For sixteen yeârs the Government 
pampered the Industry in Ontario and 
Nova Beotia. Why cannot they do the 
same thing for British Columbia? I 
think we have a thoroughly good case.”

Stifled the Industry 
It was pointed out by Mr. McIntosh 

that the Dominion Government might 
*ay you must first have a syndicate 
ready, and then we will see what as
sistance we can give you, and he 
also mentioned that the Government 
suggested that the people here first 
get the best expert in the world to re
port on the matter. “They say that 
the production of pig iron is the first 
thing to be done,” said the speaker, 
adding that to expect the Government 
to go into the business was Impos
sible. y

J. F. Bledsoe at once protested. “The 
Government of to-day," he said, "is 
taking the same attitude that, for 
twenty-five years has stifled the In
dustry in British Columbia. We have 
got to find somebody in.the way of a 
public body'—such as the Provincial or 
the Dominion Government—to assist” 

Frank fflggln# also entered a pro
test. "The Government might as well 
understand. *n these circumstances, 
that I. for one, do not Intend to waste 
my time in going to Ottawa If the 
Gvxernment are going to say to us *you 
must first get capital, ftc.’ ”

Wide-W'brld Markets.
R. "R. Nelld akked why the Dominion 

Government Should not be asked to 
give B. C. a bonus, per ton. in the same 
way It gave it in the East, and Ih\* 
Tolmie stated that the Guverofl*ged,, 
wanted a concrete proposal as to the 
ore here, ## If dtd ■ not know the full 
extent of the-4e*m and coke possibili
ties In the province. He also referred 
to the’: Government's idea that R. C. 
had not got a market, and stated that 
he had pointed out the undoubtedly

nc—ttZ2
1003 Government It

it, Phone 2821, or 
Ltd.. 1117 Wharf

F. O. Finn, Agen1 
R. P. Rithet A Co..
Street
88. Admiral Schley er Queen 
Leave Victoria Thursdays, 6 p. m. 
Fer Sen Francisco and Southern 

California
Special low WINTER RATES to all 

pointe in California, effective now. 
good for return until April 10. 1918.

To Insure the best accommodation, 
patrons aie respectfully urged to 
make reservations well In advance of 
■ailing date.

SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

.The Union Steamship 
' B. C. Ltd.Co., of

Regular sailings from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Swanson Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeena and Ness River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell Rhrer "fdhHyb

GEO. M'GREQOR, AGENT 
1008 Government St Phone 1

great market* exiaglng lit China. Ja
pan, South America and Australia.

Labor Situation.
As to the labor situation here Mr. 

McIntosh made the statement that 
"You have a rotten reputation at Ot
tawa.” and Dr. Tolmie added that 
“when you talk about industries here 
they “Just put up their hands and cry 
'merry, kapv'fad-' ■-

Mr. Bledsoe contended that'the Do
minion Government were not asked to 
pas* on whether the province had the 
irtin, hut to give a bonus on it, and 
Mayor Todd waa also of opinion that 
the bonus question ought to be clear
ed up, and that they might ask for a 
bonus on Iron and steel in Western 
Canada. Frank Higgins mentioned 
that the industry in the East received 
$1 a ton bonus In 1904, which was In
creased to $4 In 1910.

The first individual subscription to 
the funds of the Central Iron Commit
tee, which is to send a delegation to 
Ottawa to urge the development of the 
steel Industry In this province, was re
ceived yesterday by Mayor Todd from 
Mr. Di R. Ker, of the Brackman-Ker 
Milling Company.

CAPT. EVANS APPOINTED 
TUTOR IN CHARGE OF 

NAVIGATION CLASSES
Cr.pt. Jonps Evans, R.N.R., late of 

the White Star Line, has been appoint
ed tutor in charge of a junior branch 
of the Boy’s Naval Brigade, which is to 
be formed as the outcome of a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon of the Advis
ory Committee of the Indies' Guild»of 
the Connaught Seamen's Institute.

Preliminary classog are being ar- ‘ 
ranged and will meet at the. Connaught 
KeBmen'n Institute two nights a week 
to study the .rudiment* of navigation 
and seamanship. Boys can Jofh from 
th** age# of eleven years and upwards.
A #ma 11 fee of $1 a month win be 
charged so as to cover a portion of the 
expense*.

The classes will be held on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, commencing March 6, at

CHEAPER FISH IN
* WASHINGTON STATE

Beattie, Feb. 27.—Plans for lowering 
the price of -fresh fish in the Htate of 
Washington through Federal ^regula
tion and elimination of speculation, 
have been worked out by the Ante 
food administration, it was announced 
here last night by Chartya Hebberd, 
state food, administrator.

The announcement followed the close 
of a two-days' conference here be
tween Mr. Hebberd, A. O. Dunn, chair
man of. the fresh Hah division of the 
United States Food Administration, 
representatives of wholesale fish deal
ers. vessel ownçrâ 1 and fishermen. 
While it wa* stated that the plafi 
Would not be announced in Its en
tirety until it had been approved By 
national food administration, officials, 
Mr. Hebberd intimated that a whole
sale price for fresh fish will he fixed 
and competition bidding among whole
sale dealers done away with. ».

V

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt the Stomach-Sour the Food 

- Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Recommend! a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble at Home

Many stomach sufferers who arq. 
always fall of gas and whose stom
achs burn with *vkl alter nearly 
every mra! think these things are 
the ltKHVLT of Indigestion when in 
reality they are the CAt’HHJ.

It Is Just as foolish to t,!ve artificial 
digest en ts such as pepnln, etc., to a 
wtotnach full of ga* And acid ns It 
would be for a man Who had stepped 
on a tack to ruh liniment on hie foot 
without removing the tack.

Borne stomachs generate too much 
gas and arid. Ge* distend* th* stom
ach walls, causing a full, bloated, ap- 
premier feeling, while the acid irri
tate* and Inflames the lining of the 
stnmerh Naturally the food ferments 
and sour*, digestion >• iften delayed 
nnd stomach misery le toe result. 
Artificial dlgfsteflts wtt! push ÜM»

sour, fermenting mass into the In
testines and so relieve the stomach 
pain, but the arid still remains tn the 
stomach to generate more ga* and 
produce more trouble at the nest

If you are ualng digestive elds after 
meal* drop them for * while and In
stead get a few G-grain tablets of 
pure blsuraf-d inngnrata from any 
druggist and take twp 
meal. Bleu rated Magnet * 
digest food, but will -I 
excessive arid In your i 
th* food sweet nnd wll 
gas and bloat right of 
As Megneete la prepared in 
to

laxative r

4
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Ferry & Steele Brlgg’i 
New Flower and Garden Seeds

Cooking Apples Of?
tl )bS« • • • • i~, i » • »* » • # e •• • • •• e • V

40^ and ............................... ...50C
..... ..............  ,25c

Florida Grape ()A
Fruit ................................................  ..4UC

..... ................ 15c
Cranberries O A „

Per II..................................................................... OUC

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NON ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS

Mali \ 
Order»

Atten*ien

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Qrseeeaff 

lit? GOVERNMENT STREET

•0

«

INCUBATORS FOR SALE
We have a few JUBILEE INCUBATORS loft which we will sell at 

reduced prices.

—-, REMEMBER PATRIOTIC FUND.
79t Vales Street. SYLVESTER PEED CO. ^ Tel. 411

CADDY
BAGS

$L36, $3.50, 
$4.00, $6.50, 

$7.00

CADDY
BAGS

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone 16451418 Douglas Street

SPRUCE CUTTING BILL 
INTRODUCED TO HOUSE

Hon. T, 0, PattuUo’s Measure 
Ratifies Januarv Order- 

in-Council

** Legislative Press Gallery.
1 February 26.

Ratiilcatiofl of the Order-in-Couneti 
passed In, January last granting |x>w 
ers to the Minister of Lands In the 
matter of speeding up the logging of 
aeroplane spruce In British Columbia 
Is found In a Bill Introduced V* the 
House thtt afternoon by the Hon. T. 
D. Pattullo, on message from Ills 
Honor. The Bill is a short one and Is 
Intituled an Act respecting the Cutting 
of Spruce Timber for use In Aeroplane 
Construction, with a short title styling 
it ^Aeroplane Spruce-cutting Act." 
The Blit was read a first time and will 
receive Its second reading at the next 
sitting of the House.

The general provisions of the meas
ure "relating to thé powers of the Min
ister of Lands to cut and dispose of 
spruce timber, etc., are generally In 
accord with the Order-ln-Councll. In 
thq section dealing with Rlghts-of-Way 
the Minister received permission to 
occupy and use for such time as he 
may think fit any land for a right-of- 
way, without the consent of the owner 
of such land, or of any person having 
or claiming any estate or Interest In 
such land.

The compensation clause of the Bill 
provides that there shall be paid to 
every person whose timber is taken 

wdio»e lands are filtered upon or 
used pursuance of the Act. such 
full t; npensatlon out of the Consoli
dated Revenue > Fund for any loss or 
Injury he may sustain by the exercise 
of any of the powers given to the 
Mtnls^r of Lands under the various 
sections of the Act. In case of anyjglt?- 
fcrence of opinion regarding the 
amount of compensation, the decision 
of the Minister of Lands shall, having 
regard to all the circumstances of the

h» fln.l end eonclamre. and shall 
not be removable by certiorari or 
otherwise Into any Court.

QUESTIONS DOWN FOR 
THURSDAY’S SITTING

Leader of the Opposition 
Anxious About a Couple 

of Vouchers

Razor Strops
We have Just received a fine 

line of these goods, Including 
lomr of the new “pig ekin'* 
strops, one of the latest and best 
styles Prices run from 75# to 
12.50.

Our stock of shaver’s supplies 
Is complete in all Items. See our 
windows.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K W Cor. Tates and- Douglas Sts.. 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

Annual Meeting
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE 

on

Tbvrsday Emieg, 2lib
® In

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Short, crisp addresses by Gejbrgt- 

Bell, E«i.. ML.A.; Dr. C. #1. Hgestis 
and others. -7

Come and hear thd fact* concern
ing the Lord's Day Act-the toilers’

• heat-friend, - —. ,

Legislative Press Gallery,
February' 26.

The leader of the Opposition will ask 
thor undernoted questions of the At
torney-General at Thursday’s sitting of 
the House:

1. Did the Attorney-General's De
partment pass a voucher for E. M. N 
Woods for acting as counsel in the 
prosecution of M. A. Macdonald before 
the Royal Commission, presided over 
by Mr. Justice Gregory, In a charge 
made by f. 8. Cowpér, M.P.P., in coa

ti with a certain donation alleged
to have been made by the Canadian 
Northern Hallway to said Macdon.t M V 

What was the amount and date of 
said voucher?

2. By whom was said Woods re
tained? ------ *------

4". By what authority was said vouch
er passed?

6 Between what dates were such 
rices rendered by said Woods?

6. Who was Attorney-General during 
this. period when services were ren 
do red by said Woods?

The following question by the ex 
Premier is an echo of the notoriou# 
"plugging" Incident In Vancouver:

1. Did the Hon. the Attorney-Gen
eral pass a voucher for payment of an 
account of the Bums Detective Agency 
against the Hon. the Premier for ser
vices In connection with Investigations 
touching the charge of plugging In the 
by-election. In the Clt/ of Vancouver 
ht Id on the 26tfo day of February, 1916?

2. What was the amount of said 
vrucher and date of same?

1. What were the services rendered 
by .«wild Detective Agency? 3 - 

4. For what purpose was said De- 
tectHe Agency employed?

->■ Between what dates were the ser- 
rIon rendered? __________ —• — . ~ ~~~~ ^1 —  

6. Was said bill certified to by the 
Commission appointed and presided 
over by Mr. Justice GilMher?

7. If not, what authority had the At
torney-General’s Department for pass
ing such voucher?

H. Was this account against the said 
Prvmter placed in the hands-of a legal 
flmi for collection before said voucher 
was Issued?

Alec Manson, member for Omlneca, 
will Interrogate the Minister of Mines 

1 follows:
I. Has the report of the Hon. Mr. 

Justice Gregory in regard to the claims 
for compensation made as a result of 
the Extension riots been considered?

?. Is It thé Intention of the Qovern- 
mrnt to deal with the claims for com - 

,pen Ration so made?

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR 8ALB—New 7-room mod

ern home, waterfront Oak 
Bay district Half-price. Own
er.

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort end Stadeeene Ave. 

Phone 1140

THIS IS WR0IU6 TIME 
FOR FlLSEOPTIMISlill

Province Mast Get Qpwn 
- Proper Basis, Says É» D. 

Barrow

CHILLIWACK MEMBER 
SECONDS RES0LUTI0

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 26.

An Intimate knowledge of agrttUil 
lure and first hand experience line 
what co-operative action lias been 
able to achieve along the line of In 
creased production In the locality 
which he represents in the legislature, 
gave" E. 1>. Barrow a sufficiency 
material to deal with that phase 

. Provincial activity when he rose
the reply t..

the speech from the throne this after 
iTooh." THe nifmber^l^r ^ ciiYihwnck 

spoke for less than half an hour, but 
durlng*that tiqie he sought to remind 

the members on both sides of the 
House that the time had long passed 
when much would avail the people of 
the Province from a policy of sitting 
back in a sense of false security with 
the belief that all was well

An Able - Representative.
The resolution on the rei>ly to Ills 

Honor’s speech was moved by Alex; 
Fisher, member fur Ferme, whose ob 
«ervalions were recorded in dull in this 
Vay’s k».Hue of The Times. Mr. Barrow 
was in agreement wlth*the sentiments 
expressed by his colleague from the 
upper country, and at the outset took 
occasion to refer to the regrettable ill 
r.ess of the Premier, I11 which express 
ions the Leadt r of the Opposition feel 
ingly concurred prior to Mr. Fisher’s 
address. Similarly did Mr. Barrow 
voice his pleasure to bote that 'the 
wofhen of the Province had selected so 
able a representative of their sex to 
uphold their cause In the Legislature 

i Mrs. Ralph Smith.
The Reason.

The member for Chilliwack had 
noted during the progress of the re 
cent-by-election campaigns that the 
I«eager ef the Opposition- had thought 
fit to criticise the method in which the 
Government had chosen to deal with 
the returned soldier problem. He had 
even gone out of hie way to suggest 
that the Government had discriminât 

red. against the man who returned from. 
„ fighting the battles of the Empire. He 

wished to assure his honorable friend 
opposite that no body was more eaftv 
ret in its consideration for the welfare 
dt the returned mâti than the Govern 
ment of British Columbia. It would, 
however, have been a great deal easier, 
went on Mr. Barrow, for the Province 
to comm?nee a plan of its ogrn had not 
the late Government fraudulently 
alienated a great amount of agricul
tural land, the fact that after all the 
matter was one primarily for Federal 
consideration notwithstanding.

Must Face Bare Facts.
Mr. Barrow dealt at some length with 

the conditions which ' had arisen 
throughout the Province by reason of 
the programmes of the late adminis
tration, during whloh he alluded to the 
heavy burden of fixed charges, both 
with respect to Municipalities as well 
as the Province, payable each year on 
indebtedness.- It was time the people 
of the ITovlnce began to quit the at
titude of false optimism and got down 
to bare facts; it was all very well to 
talk about the wealth of national as
sets. >

W. R. Ross: "Are you alluding to 
present or past conditions?”

Mr. Barrow: "I. am alluding to the 
conditions brought about by thirteen 
years *of the late Government; condi
tions which cannot be remedied in 
thirteen months." (Ministerial cheers 
ond laughter.)

The ReV?ree Process. 
Continuing. Mr. ©arrow said the late 

administration had always be«*n talk
ing about this natural wealth, and 
when It wanted to land a solid five In 
Vancouver It hatched the P. O. E. 
From this*point Mr. Barrow reeapttu 
lated the history of the railway, no*

; into tin- lap of the Govern
ment, in w.hlch he pointed out to the 
Opposition that the revenue from the 
much criticised Surtax Act would 
rmiy just about equal the cost to the 
province of the Interest on the P. O.
E. bonds for which the people were 
responsible. "It Is time we got down 
to a proper basis," persisted the mem 
ber for Chilliwack. "We had to In
crease the taxes, although the late 
Government worked on the principle 
of tax reduction and Increased 
pendlture. We had to reverse the situ
ation. There was no other way possi
ble. It had to be set about In a busi
ness like fashion and had we not done 
so we should have gradually sent 
away our population."

^Population Wanted.
If British Columbia were to get what 

she needed urgently. motg> population, 
conditions» had to be Improved, .««aid 
the speaker. Theft' was the Insistent 
«all for itfi• production* many sug
gestions had been- advocated, but the 
majority of them were quite Imprac
ticable. There was a reason for that. 
Th» labor situation was acute. It 
was well-known 'that the rural com
munities had been depleted of their 
manhood, that had responded to the 
call to arms. In addition to the patri
otism of the many, others had natural
ly IneUned to the allurement offered by 
the higher wages of the munition 
shop and the ship yard. But all these 
things had made the matter of produc
tion for the farmer very difficult In
deed. Many retired rnfcn of .the land 
had gone back to It In order to do 
their Mt' and to heed th« national cry. 
Then, again, there had tree»-misdirect- 
ad advice from the powers that were.

Crops bad been raised and there was 1 
no market. Evaporators were Idle while I 
tons Of produce went to waste. There 
had t#en no real solution to the labor |

Co-doeratlve Measures.
Mr. Barrow] went on to describe the I 

situation In Jthe Fraser Valley, Inel- J 
dentally recording his btfllef that the 
Introduction of the Chinese coolie was 
not acceptable, where ninety per cent, 
of the Orientals were leasing lands. 
He described the effective machinery 
set up by co-operative effort through- J 
out the l.H-.ittty, Wtrtch had gone 
long way to Increase production. 
Where 91.100,000 worth of produce hud j 
been raised lust year, the combination 
of farmers he had. In mind would I 
probably reach the ILSOftOOt) ma rk I hi* I 
year. !lc$%!d not anticipate any very 
serious shortage of latstr during the I 
planting season, although It might bo 
necessary to go carefully lh the fall. 

Mr. Itpew^tqquisl11 ve. . ^
On the of thi\lioK production |

Mr. Barrow was of the] 
opinion tivitT'pruvtded steps were taken J 
to protect ‘‘the, producer from th° J 
"mercies" of the middleman, there j 
wouUMp no falling down on the part] 
qf the man of the soli. Klmlîur ntten-1 
lion must also bt* 1 pa hi to. the food j 
speculator. If the, producer was, to j 

em-miraged to be a patrlutle h«»tf j 
ruls4«r It would be ne« essary to see the ] 
mum bread "f Mtriotim all round.

Mr. Robs: "Mr. Speaker, may 1 ask | 
tin* honorable itiemlwr for Chilliwack} 
if he supported^ tbft Union Govern- 
ftiwi «1 -trtè'xkÊC&éwro'iir'*

Mr. Speaker; ",I think nqt*1—mean
ing, of course, the refusal to^ the re- ] 
quest of the member for Fort George. [ 

Hon. John Oliver; ‘Tut It, on the | 
order pa|*er." *

The House adjourned at 4.30.

MRS. RALPH SMITH 
KEEPS HER PROMISE!

Will Introduce Minimum Wage | 
Bill for Women Ta-raor- 

row Afternoon

Legislative Press Gallery,
, ‘ February 27.

At to-morrow’s sitting of the House 
Mrs. Ralph Smith will ask leave to in
troduce a Bill intituled An Act to Pro
vide a Minimum fur Women. One
of the planks In Mrs. Smith’s platform 
la her pre-election appeal for support 
at the polls w£s â minimum wage for 
women. TO-morrow will see a promise 
Translated: Into a deed. ----------

The Attorney-General will ask leave 
to Introduce the following BIUs; An 
Act to Amend the Statute^ of Limita
tions, An Act to Amend the Trespass 
Act, an Act to Amend the County Courts 
Act, An Act Respecting the Appointment 
of Curators of the Estates of Missing 
Persons, Charles F. Nelson, member, 
for Slocan, will ask leave to Introduce 
a Bill IntPpled An Act to Amend the 
Mines (Metalliferous) Inspection Act.

On Friday J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
member for Newcastle, will ask leave 
to Introduce a Bill Intituled An Act-to 
Amend the Coal-mines Regulation Act 
and an Act to Amend the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. The same member 
will also take the necessary steps to 
Introduce An Act to Establish a Gen
eral Eight-hour Day and An Act to 
Regulate Employment m Dangerous 
Industries. -, «

MENDER FOR AlOERNI 
IS DULY INTRODUCED

W, J,' Bowser Expresses Re
gret at Premier's Illness; 

Petitions Received

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 26.

Before proceeding to the business of 
the resolution In reply to tbe speech 
from the throne this afternoon ^the 
new member for the constituency of 
Albeml, Richard Pateman Wallis, of 
Nanoose Bay, was escorted Ip Mr. 
Speaker by the Leader of the Opposi
tion and the Acting Premier, Hon. 
John Oliver and duly presented by the 
latte?. Mr. Wuillls, It will be remem 
bered, defeated J. F. Bledsoe, the Lib
eral rnmlltlttlis at the recent by-elec 
tlon h>’ifwelve'votes, while the official 
rertlflcnte of the returning officer did 
not arrive In sufficient time to permit 
the new member to take his seat on 
the formal opening on February 7.

Following the reference to the Pre
mier’s condition by " the Hon. John 
Oliver, and the expression of regret for 
his absence, the Leader of the Opposi
tion echoed similar sentiments, prom
ising that "His Majesty’s most loyal 
Opposition" could be depended upon 

facilitate the business of the I#«>use 
insofar as It was possible, compatible, 
however, with a due regard to the 
necessary admonishment fhe sins of 
the present administration had earned 
and would gdt from the Conservative 
slde^of the House. Nevertheless Mr. 
Power hoped for a speedy recovery, 
and expr«‘«sed thé opinion that tIn- 
Acting Premier would find no difficulty 

piloting the Government’s business,
* handicap of the Premier’s absence 

notwithstanding.
Petitions were received and granted 

respect of a Private Bill from the 
nty of Victoria to securt certain en
abling powers and from F. M. Preston 

others, for leave to Introduce a 
Private Bill to Incorporât»' the En
gineering and Technical Institute of 
British Columbia. Both will be intro
duced by H C Hall. M. P. P.

Bill No. 3 Intituled an Act respecting 
Feed Grain, the provisions of which 
have a J rea<l y beeq detailed In these 
columns, introduced bv the Hon. John 
fnivèr, watt' given its ffrat readfng and 
will be read a second time to-morrow.

Buy
Butterick
Pattemo

73» Yates St, Phone 5510

Buy
Butterick
Patterns

A Few of the Many Bargains in Our

Spring Furnishing Sale
Good Painted Back Floor Cloth Sell

ing Thursday, Sq. Yard, 49c
Only a few hundred yards Fo go at- this bargain price Thursday. A good painted hack Floor*

( loth, made on a strong burlap that will give splendid wear. A good selection of tile, < 
matting and floral design». Buy now at this reduced price for Thursday’s selling. Square 

................................ ..................................v.-......................................................... ...............................................................................49<

Congoleum Art Rugs 
Thursday $10.98

These tings have ail tlie appearance of a fine 
Persian- Rug at a fraction of the cost. 
They are sanitary, waterproof, washable, 
and do not kiçk up. Only a limited quant
ity to sell at this reduced price. So eqely 
shopping is essential. . Size 9 x 19di. 
Thursday, each ......... .#10.98

- ~~~~~~ ■

Dark Green Window 
Shades, Each 53c

Another ten dozen of these much want
ed dark green Window Shades to sell 
Thursday at tfiis reduced price. Size 
36*72 inches. Mounted on a good 
roller, complete with pulls, racks and 
brackets. Thursday, each.... . ,53V

V

Exceptional Values in Good Axminster 
Rugs on Sale Thursday Morning

Here are Rug values for'Thursday ’s selling that you should investigate. A heavy, deep 
pile Axminster Rug, the best production of a power loom we have ever shown. Shown in 
soft shades pf rose, gfepn and blue, on tan. natural and rose hack ground ; in handsome con
ventional neat allover ffnd medallion designs. A style suitable for every room and a value 
that we can not duplicate. This offering is for Thursday, and at these reduced, prices should 
demand your immediate attention. On sale Thursday morning in all sizes. ’

4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6 6x9 ft. 9x10 ft. 6 9x;12 ft.

$14.95 $24.95 $38.95 $43.95
Neuf Muslin Underwear for Spring

We have Just received a large shipment of new Undermuslins which 
Includes the famous Dove Garments. The very newest and prettiest styles 
are here. Including the new tailored effects. The material^ are soft white 
nainsook, flesh pink batiste, and delightful witchery crepe. Many have 
beautiful hand -embroidered design* _ •>
Billie Burke Pyjamas of soft pink mull. In tailored styles or finished with

------'Satin ribbon and frills. Price. $2.75 and....................... ............................... $3.50
Nightgowns, made In slip-over style with equarë neck from fine, pink mull 

or white nainsook, trimmed with filet lace and insertion. Price, $2.50 
Nightgowns of soft witchery crepe, neck and sleeves are.finished with hem

stitched hems or picot edge( new tailored and shirred effects, hand-em-
broldered. Price $3.50 arid ....................... ............. .........................................$3.75

,Nightgowns in the new tailored slip-over style, made of fine white nain
sook, frfent trimmed with feather stitching, in attractive designs. Spe-
r,al ............ ........................................................................................... ..................................$1.4»

Envelop# Chemise of white nainsook, front trimmed with medallion and fine
_ Val. Lace. Price ............................................................ ;...........................................$1.75

Envelope Chemise of fine nainsook Many dainty styles, trimmed with
VK or filet lace; beautifully embroidered. Price..................... ..$2.50

Envelope Chemigg of witchery crepe, In white or' flesh pink; hand-em
broidered fronts, finished with hemstitched hem and ribbon draw. Spe-
cial ................... ......... .........................................$2.7»

Underskirts of heavy cotton or fine batiste, finished with deep flounce of 
embroidery In a variety of pretty designs. Price $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 

Dainty Crepe Underskirts in pink and white, with deep hemstitched
flounce. Price ..................... .. ....................................................$1.75

►“Underwear, First Floor

Offering Exceptional Values in 
Wash Goods

If you could only realize the continued and 
Increased cost of dyestuffs and labor, you would 
future requirements at these prices.
Colored Check and Strip# Gingham»—These gqpds • 

are exceptionally scarce. We were fortunate In 
securing a parcel of these much wanted 'ma
terials and offer these a* a bargain worth while.
We put on diaplay for quick selling:

2,000 Yards Theae Useful Ginghams—They come In 
— A. variety of light and dark checks and stripes, 

quite pure finish, reliable quality, 27 ins. wide.
Yard ...................................................................................... 25#

Actually coating this at the mills to-day. v

Plain Celer» Linen Suiting»—Here is an attractive 
material for hard wear, In the following colbrs,

. navy blue, eky, old roue, saxe blue, pink, tan. 
linen, Nile, champ*gne; 28 ins. wide. Yard. 40#

We cannot buy theae to-day.

$mart Striped HaHand Drill SiiHinga—Another Iliie 
of exceptional merit. They are a very fine 
woven, dufable fabric. Holland shade ground, 
with white, navy and black stripes; 28 ins. wide. . 
Yard ................. ....................................................60#

rapid riw? in the cost of raw cotton and the 
without delay stock up for immediate and

6te»l-Clad Galatea* for Children’s Wear—Ttuso 
durable gala teas, In light grounds with small 
design In black or blue; 29 ins, wide.. Yfcrd. 30#

British-Made Galatea Stripe»—The ohfc original 
fabric, washes and wears well, In a number of 
useful blue stripes on light and dark grounds; 
29 ins. wide. Yard..................  35#

Canada-Made Oalateaa—Navy stripe and plain 
blue gmlateas, very durable and satisfactory for 
boys’ rompers and suits; 29 Ins. wide. Yard. 30# 

British-Made Nurse Cloth—This I» the- material 
you need for house dresses, rompers and boys’ 
blouses, thoroughly reliable, In numerous dark 
and light stripes and plain blue; 29 ins. wide.
Yard....................................    SO#

British Red Cross Nurse Cloth—This is the best 
quality In nurse cloth—strong, fine weave, fast 
dyef eminently satisfactory both for nurses’ 
dreracs, V°use dresses rompers; 20 Ins. Wide.
Yard................................................ ...............*............................45#

—Wash Goods, In Basement

New Knitted Hat Bands
Just received, a large range of Silk Knitted Hat Bands, suitable 

for felts and the new spring sàllore.

Band Effects In «tripes of roes and green, yellow and green, orange 
and green, mauve, blue and others. Price........................................ 66#

Also a range In finer silk, shown In same shades as above, Price 75# 

Bands w'lth fringe and ball ends, in plain colors of orange, purple, .
Paddy, sky, rose, yellow, navy and white. Price .85#

Another Rahg» of Fringed Bands In stripe» of green, brown, yellow, 
purple, navy, hello and various others; also same colors with^U
ends. Price ......... ................ ............. ................'., $1.00

Bands o/ finer silk, in gtrfpe effects, with fringe ends. Shown In

same colors as above. Price ................................................... ......,$1.25
—Ribbon Section, Main Floor

"Goddess” Front- 
iced Corsets

$1.98Regular 
Thursday

An unusually___
Sty to purchase an 
Front Laced Corset 
astonishingly low 
Made of fine brocade _ 
styles suitable for the aver
age and medium figures, 
with low bust, free hip and 
four hose supporters. Re
gular 62.60 vqjues. Special, 
Thursday, pair...... $1 .$8


